The Kelowna Courier,  November 1, 1945 by unknown
/A  Fact About Kelowna
In 1944 ihe Government liquor store in Kelowna 
had sales totalliiqj $184,14B.(»0. Its gross profit was 
$55,792.62 and it,s operatiiqf costs were $8,433.91, 
leaving a net [)rofit of $47,358.71. In the Central Oka­
nagan there were 23 police court cases arising out of 
infractions of the Liquor Control A c t ; fifteen of these 
resulting in fines amounting to $430.
T he  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O LU M E  42 Kdowiia, Uritisli Columbia, Thursday, November 1st, 1945 NU M BER 15x—i$ir.ts’re3te.»t*r*cwa;
P R O P O S E D  C IV IC  C E N T R E  S IT E
O v e r  M illio n  G allons  
W a te r  Leaks A w a y  
A s  P ipe L ine Breaks
Heavy Rains Cause Bank O f Reservoir To Cave Iti—  
W ater Tears* DoWn Knox Mountain Over Pro­
perty Owned By City Resident— Repairs Expect­
ed To Be Completed This Week—-W ater From  
Lake N ow  Being Used
N o  Cause fo r A la rm
Mo r e  than one and a half million gallons of water stored 
in the city reservoir, tore down the side of Knox Mountain 
late Saturday afternoon when heavy rains caused the bank to 
cave in, washing away the 12-inch piping tliat feeds the water 
to the city. While the damage is not expected to be heavy, it 
will be necessary to construct a complete new scaffold sur­
rounding the pipes, to the base of the reservoir.
First indication that the reservoir piping had. broken came 
about 5 p.m. Saturday when Mrs. J. D. Goode, 37 Ellis Street, 
telephoned the city that she heard a peculiar noise outside. 
Further investigation showed the water was running freely 
down the mountain and over the property owned by Hugh 
Turner, a turkey farmer at the foot of the mountain.
While no extensive damage was ------------------------ ---------------------
done to the Turner farm, the water 
was reported to have reihoved some 
of the top soil of the land, as well 
as running through the basement 
of the home. When City Engineer 
Harry Blakeborough was called to 
the scene, he immediately climbed 
to the top of the mountain to shut 
off the water, but in thb meantime 
more than half of the water had al­
ready leaked down the mountain­
side. fh e  reservoir is reported to 
hold a capacity of about two and a 
half million gallons of water.
It was reported that the leak start­
ed at the elbow of the main pipe 
that empties the reservoir, and as 
the flow increased, it continued to 
wash away more bank until prac- 
3ipe-line was ex- 
posed. The city engineer rushed an 
ordOT for new piping to Vancouver, 
and workmen are now busily in­
stalling it. Work is expected to be
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Cam paign For Funds 
For Living M em o ria l 
O p e n s  N o vem b er 2 6
Effort To Raise $13p,000 To Erect Suitable Memorial 
To Sons O f Kelowna And District W ho  Paid The  
Supreme Sacrifice In W ar— Arena W ill Be Erect­
ed Tp Serve Youth O f City And District— Decid­
ed After Careful Study Of All Suggestions And  
Approval O f Public Meetings— Campaign Organ­
ization W ell U nderw ay-H ope  Drive W ill Be 
Completed Within Two Weeks— Chairman Makes 
Statement
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Buy a B ond  to  G iv e  a B ond
//
L l; ^ V C N U G
The above picture shows the proposed lay-out of the new Civic 
Centre to be erected in the City of Kelowna. The plan was made by 
Harland Bartholomew and Associates, of St. Louis, town planners, who 
were engaged by the city to conduct a survey for a suitable civic centre
A P U B L IC  subscription campaign to raise funds to erect a
living memorial to those Kelowna district men who made
the su])reme sacrifice in-the war just ended will be launched on
November 26th, A . K. Loyd, chairman of the Kelowila and
District W ar Memorial Committee, and R. Seuth, campaign
j chairman, announced jointly Wednesday. In making the an-
! nouncement, they suggest that the people of this area should
now buy an e.xtra Victory Bond and plan on giving it to the
S > Memorial Fluid when the campaign starts. In this way their
'  ^ money would be doing a twofold patriotic job.
. Ti- 1 A 1.1. 1. .1. • . . 1# 1 i  ^ 4V, The amount it is hoped to rai.se by public subscription is
site m Kelowna. Although the picture is self-explanatory,- the lay-out r livi,.,, nn-mnrinl in the sh ine
shows where the city arena would be situated, which is to be built in $130,000. I t  will b t used to erect a living memorial in t le . .1
honor of Great War II veterans. The Civic War Memorial Committee o f an ice arena which w ill be o f great value to the present
. fr-
plans to open a .drive for funds the latter part of this month.
LOCAL HOUSING 
ADMINISTRATOR 
IS APPOINTED
Lawrence Spencer W ill Be Re­
presentative Of Wartime 
Housing
T A K E  A P P L IC A T IO N S
Bennett G iven  
M a jo r ity  O v e r
Large
C .C F .
H e a v y  Rain S torm  
D era ils  C . P . R . 
Train
Returned W ar Veterans Must 
Kelowna
C andidate In Election
Coalition Party Elects 35 Members Compared W ith  
10 For'C .G.F.—-Local Candidate .Given Majority  
Of 1,546 Over Mrs. Gladys Webster— Bennett 
Carries A ll But Tw o O f Polling D ivisions In Con- 
stituehey— Bad weather Results In Light Vote
Heavy, rains Tuesday night 
were responsible for the derail­
ment of a C.P.B. traih 13 miles 
west of Sununerland about 7 
a.m. yesterday when the engine 
hit a soft spot in the railway 
tracks.
It was reported the engine 
turned over on its side after it 
left the tracks, although none of 
the crew were tniur^. Part of
Lawrence Spencer, secretary of 
the Southeast Kelowna Irrigation 
completed by the end of this week. District, has been appointed admin-
ELE C T O R S  of South Okanagan constituency gave W . A. C. 
Bennett an overwhelming majority in last week’s Proyin-
although a complete new scaff^ding is t r a to r^  Ltd., ^ial election, when they sent the Coalition candidate back for
pipe. nouncement made by His Worship, another term  o f office in British Colum bia s 21st Legislature.
Civic officials stated there is no Mayor James Pettigrew, this week! A lthou gh  it was one o f the ligh test vo.tes in a provincial elec- 
need to be alarmed oyer lack of _In malang the announcement, tion fo r  some tim e, the people o f B iitish  Columbia endorsed 
water, as m e of the to e e  water yor e ® ® ® the Coalition  adm inistration by electing 35 o f the party ’s can-
Lake Okanagan, and this w ill give plications from returned war yet- didates, and rejected for a second tim e a C.C.i*. bid fOr ppwer.
ample service to the community. erans to occupy the lOO homes now P rem ier John H art and six piembers o f his cabinet w ere re-
The city has a plan that when ^®*”^ elected as his Coalition governm ent scored nine gains from  the
the new reservoir is completed, the vl^.rtime Housing Ltd. Mr. Spencer s r - p  most r>f them rnmino- in the m ore th iek lv nnnnlnterlnew pipe Une w ill be constructed office is located m Room 3, Buck- most ot tnem com ing in the m ore tn ickly populated
over a different route which w ill l^pd Block, where applications for ^^nstituencies on the lo w e r  mainland.
place the entire line on city pro- should be made. The C-C.F. elected only ten mem- of 3,529. votes in the constituency,
perty. The pipe line serves a du^ housing administrator has bers conipared with 16 in the last compared with 1983 for the C.C.F.
purpose, as when the water in the been secretary of the S.-E. Kelowna House, while Labor elected one. Mr. Bennett was given the largest 
reservoir is low, it is pumped up Irrigation District for the past three Two more conjstituencies, Comox majority in his own city. Kelowna
from the lake. months, and foraerly lived in Van- and Atlin, are yet to be heard from, electors gave him a total of 1,577
“It has caused us more inconveni- where he was chief drafts- A t dissolution of the last Legisla- votes, a majority of 7l9 over Mrs.
ence than anything else,”  one offi- Vancouver ^gineenng ture, the Coalition party had 30 Webster. Even East Kelowna and
the mail car was also reported 
to be derailed. The train was 
proceeding cautiously at the 
time as a heavy rain and snow 
storm was in progress.
A  wrecking crew from Pen­
ticton was dispatched to the 
scene immediately, and the sup­
erintendent at that division has 
taken charge of operations. Nor- 
' mal service is expected to be re­
stored early this morning.
Mail service from Vancouver 
was partly disrupted on Wed- 
n ^ a y ,  and all the mail from the 
Coast did not arrive at the local 
post office until this morning.
A  Real Reason
Recently a film depicting the 
assistance being given *war cas­
ualties in Canadian military hos­
pitals wap given several show­
ings around the city in connec­
tion with the Victory Loan. The 
film depicted the manner in 
which the blind were taught to 
do certain jobs; how profleient 
men could become in using arti­
ficial limbs and hands, and other 
subjects.
When shown in the Kelowna 
schools, one of the patients was 
recognized by the pupils. He was 
having his legs rubbed. It was
.Flying Officer Don Miller, of 
Peachland, who holds the D.F.C., 
and who is paralyzed from the 
waist downwards as a result of 
a crash while doing his duty. 
31iller was the holder of a num­
ber of Valley sports records, in­
cluding the high jump, the broad 
jump, the hundred yards dash. 
He was, in short, an outstand­
ing athlete.
But he w ill run and jump no 
more.
As one youngster commented: 
“ Gee! THAT’S a real reason for 
buying Victory Bonds!”
younger and the future generations o f this c ity  and district. 
----------------------------------------------The living memorial will be em­
bodied as part of the civic centre 
site and, being one of the units, w ill 
be centrally located as far as the 
city is concerned and at the sanie 
time available for use by the people 
of the surrounding rural districts.
The idea of a living memorial 
instead of an inert block of granite
I  Thank You!
“The citizens of British Colum­
bia, by their votes on Thursday 
last, clearly expressed approval was lirst suggested in an editorial 
of the action taken by the Liberal following
Conservative that the Rod and Gun Club becameactive in promoting the idea arid
cial stated.
f ing  
•aign;
Legislature, and his defeat is a 
serious loss to the public life of 
the Province. •
Constituency 
Pott Returns
lications
Place
Kelowna ........... ......
W. Sununerland .......
Siimmerland
Ben­
nett
1577
514
179
Works. PHor to.that he vvas station- members. ” Rutland, two former C.C.F. strong-
Ottawa, where he was attach- Within a short time after the polls holds, switched to Coalition, while 
®“  •'“ ®,Seneral staff in the Dir- closed, there was little doubt ijiat Bear Creek and Glenmore were the 
. ? M litary Training. the Coalition party would go back only two polling divisions that cast
"Diose veterans who made appli- into power. Although difficulty was their ballots in favor of the C.C.F. ___ _ ______________ _ _-
ration at Ine local rehabilitation experienced in obtaining outside re- candidate. ’ ^  _  ' ■
office w ill have Jo fll® a formal ap- turns during the early part of the Although there were over-8,159 Unit HaS ReBChed 49.7 PCF Cent O f ItS Quotet But It 
plication-vmh Spenra^ evening due to telegraph disrup- people on the voters’ list in South t „  n<n Tn It/TAnotr A n A  IA S
Pettigrew stated m making the an- tions, the Hart-Maitland forces con- Okanagan constituency, only 5,512 I s  L lO W n  «p23,050 I n  M o n e y  A n d  14o A p p l ic a t io n s
■ . . tinned to increase their lead within turned out to exercise their fran-
Weh- . The regulations reqpire definite the first hour after the polls closed, chise. Ifi Rutland district alone, a-
ster on an official form and. One of the biggest upsets for the bout 300 individuals failed to vote.
fl'iHy* ® Rehabilitation Commit- C.C.F. came when the electors chose T h e  heavy snow and rain, which
Winfield .........    135
Rutland .     243
Naramata  ........... - 130
Westbank ...........    96
Peachland ..........    155
Bear C reek ......... ......  , 14
Okanagan Centre ..:...  47
Ellison ..... -............. 32
Benvoulin ......:..........: 80
East Kielowna .......  109
Kelowna South
(Ok. Mission) .......... 150
Glenmore ..............  68
Compared To Same Date Last Loan— Local Com­
mittee Beginning To Wprryr—Salesmen Report a 
Great Number O f Requests For Callbacks— Ke­
lowna City Is Dark Spot But Is Offset In Some 
Degree By Bright Showing In East Kelowna A nd  
Other Rural Areas
of war-time housing appll- only three of the former eight C.C.F. lasted all day, was responsible for 
125V^“ ° ” ® over to Mr. members in Greater Vancouver, the sm ^  turn-out. From early mor-
goJpP®” ®®^ ’ he cannot accept thein as Major defeat for the Coalition for- riing to the time the polls closed,
ces was that of Education Minister both party supporters were busy 
it. J H. G. T. Perry, who lost out in Fort driving voters to the polls. Many
88>4u A J consent of George to John McEnnis, C.C.F., people in the constituency would not
7gt>^® .Administrator of War-time his one opponent. have bothered to turn out if  cars
Ltd., an independent ad- In South Okanagan constituency, had not been placed at their dis-
17 conmlttee of local men is Mr. Bennett carried thirteen of the posal. PoU scrutineers kept their -- ___  ________  _______q—  _________  .
fifteen polling divisions, and within parties fully informed throughout cent o f its quota and local w ar finance com m ittee members are
33Vk„,.^X£v  .°® .t??™®** flour after the polls closed, his the day as to who had not voted, and hpcrinnino- tn w nrrv On WpHnpcHav <R'^ n7 4 '^Ono nf :Vip <R1 040C.C.F. opponent. Mrs. Gladys Web- the committee room workers were to  w o rry ._ Un W ednesday $!)U/,45U^ o t the $1,U4U,
W IT H  the Ninth Victory Loan campaign more than half over, the Central Okanagan unit has not yet reached fifty per
r®nt, and also in the continued ad- ster, conceded the election. 
79^*u*®^ration of the houses.” Coalition candidate polled a
84v<'‘
Total ......
Majority
3529 1983
(Civilian Vote) .,... . 1546
$400 MISSING 
AFTER LEAVING 
COAT IN HOTEL
In Celebrating Its 3 5th  A nniversary
'The busy phoning up residents, urging 000-00 quota, or 48,7 per cent was collected. This represents a 
total them to exercise their franchise. drop from the same date in the Eighth campaign of $23,050.
. While the drop in subscription from the comparative date
last loan is serious, equally so is the fact that only 1,118 appli- 
cations have been written, being 148 applications less than on 
’ the same day in the drive last spring.
These figures do not make happy ing well. Those that are lagging a 
reading. Especially when both the little can honestly say that it is 
North and South Okanagan units because their canvassers have been 
are well out in front of us and working in another area.
Thirty-six years ago a group of New Social Order ing that it is a wonderful opportun- Aowling along at a rate as good as Rutland has slipped during the
Kelowna citizens, headed by the late Introduced by W. E. Adams, who by for the church to pave, the way that of last spring. past few days and, while its record
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, conducted acted as chairman of the ceremony, in this regard. seems to be the is excellen^ o ^ o u t s t r i ^ e d
-------  a simple but dignified ceremonv of R®'^ - ^r. Braden recaUed many “A  broken, bleeding world is lift- spot that is dragging h a ^ g  oifiy by East and South K e lo ^ a , v ^ i ^
,  . . . , , r  ® uignmea ceremony oi _jgag_-.x memories w hen  he wac a ing Us broken, bleeding body from ®®nt of its quota. TIere the are doing a “ joUy fine job”, as C. R.
Local Merchants Asked By laying the corner-stone of a church minister in Kelowna. ' the ^ttlefield,” he said, “and it is salesmen report a great number of Bull says, and have already climbed
Police To Be On Look-Out at the intersection. of what is now “i do not think the time has come looking to a new era saying ‘this requests for call backs; enough to to 85-6 per cent, o f their quota of 
For Laree Bills Bernard and Richter street. for a new social order,”  Dr. Braden shall never be again.’ ” discourse them. Just why the ]^o- $ 8 0 ^ . ^
-  And Although the corner-stone declared, in referring to the various Original Choir Members * Ple of Kelowna are not ready to buy T J e , o^er rmal Mcas, which are........  & - . uriginai cnoir memDers this week as readily as next week higher than the unit percentage of
A  member of_the choir for the is a riddle which only those who ask 48.7 per cent are: Peachland, 54.1;
Westbank, 63.5; Glenmore, 54.2; El­
and Progressive
members in the Legislature in following the promotion of the civic 
forming a Coalition Government centre idea, it was generally felt 
in 1941, and just as clearly turn- such a memorial 'should be-
ed down the C.C.F. leadership for c^stallized during sev-
their refusal to co-operate and en- eral meetings and finally at a public 
ter the Coalition, as even the five meeting in the school auditorium a 
C.C.F. members of the last Legis- memorial committee was appointed 
lature who were re-elected study proposals and to make re- ', 
had their majorities greatly re- commendatmns as to the form the 
duced,” W. A. C. Bennett, Coali- memorial should take and how the 
tion endidate, stated. funds should be arranged. ^
sv, *1,., This committee reported back to
Tfl® one black spot m the ej* another public meeting suggesting 
ection returns as far as the Coal- ^hat an arena should 4  built and 
ihon Government is conc^ned, $130,000 raised by public subscrip-
OTot ''[fl^®fl P®^ ®°” ®ffyT^^Ply. ®^* tion for that purpose. After a broad
^et, w a s ^ e  appM®nt defeat of discussion, the committee’s recoin-
J- P®/^-JP®'Pfl®r mendation was accepted, for Fort Cteorge. Mr. Perry as _, . ^  ^ ^
Minister of Education, chairman From the first the idea of rai^ng 
of the Post War RehabUitation »«o>}®y through the medium of a 
Council, and later Chfiirihan of A®s been done m some
the Pest War Bureau, was one of was frowned upon. The feel-
the outstanding men in the last '"S  expressed here was simply that
a memorial should be erected by 
the people of this area and not 
through money raised from people 
^ . . . of other districts. A  memorial should
J 9 ° '^^ ” ment in securing a represent some sacrifice bn our part
definite mandate must and will car- it would not be a memorial, 
ry out its program of rural elec- .
trification, reforestation, highway Chairman s Statement
improvement and extend our soc- A. K. Loyd, chairman of the Mem- 
ial and educational services. o^ial Committee, in outlining the
“I  wish to express my apprecia- P* that body, on Wednes-
tion and thanks to all those who
supported the idea of setting up ‘This committee was set up by the 
a Coalition Party throughout the citizens of Kelowna and District at 
Province when I-first advocated public meetings arid has been char- 
the" setting up of a united and ^ed with the task of carrying out 
progressive Coalition Party two^hejr wish to erect a memorial wor- 
years ago to support the present ^Ay ot those of the community— 
administration. AU Government "'^ ®n women—who served and
candidates were nominated as can- died in defending th^ir country. • 
didates from the Coalitfbn Party, “The decision - of these public 
and the'ballot forms read as such, meetings was to erect a Living 
and naturally I am very pleased Membrial—one' which would serve 
with the overwhelming vote and the citizens, particularly the youth 
mandate which the Coalition Par- o f the district, and which would 
ty rind Government received on subscribe, as those who have gone 
its first test at the' polls.”  would have wished to subscribe, to
* * * ' the health and happiness of the
“ On the behalf of the campaign younger generation.
committee and rriyself, I  wish to “That this Memorial should take 
thank ail the C.C.F. supporters in the form of an ice arena was the 
the recent Provincial election,”  declared opinion of a very'substan- 
Mrs.. Gladys Webster told the tial majority, and for that purpose. 
Courier. a sum of $130,000 is necessary.
“We are happy to find that, in “While admitting that the goal 
spite of losing some seats in the is an ambitious one, the committee • 
Legislature, we have gained more is confident that it ean be achieved 
in the popular vote. This is in- They feel that this community can— 
dicaled by the jump from 33 per and wiU—make a Special single 
cent in the last election to 39 per effort to achieve this aim and that 
cent in the recent vote.” Turn to Page 16, Story 1
Big R .C .A .F . P yro teclin ic  D is p la y  
O n  B ernard A v e .  Saturday
One Hour Display O f Fire­
works . . -
Local merchants afe asked by marked the first step of what was political parties and faiths which
police to be on the look out for later to be the First United Church have sprung up during the last de- r ®  riaaie wnicn omy tnose a
an individual cashing $100 or $50 in Kelowna, another milestone was cade. “We are torn, confused and di- P
bills, as the result of a man loosing reached this week when members vided, and I think anything we pto- recalled some of the members of the
A A AA !  _ _m v'a.V « 1 _ 4 «• >{ 4 M A /1110A XS7111 "t oe<4 C<A . 1 r# A <-« a rvn$400 in a local hotel last Sunday. of the congregation witnessed the duce w ill last so long, and w ill soon firff"onstruct^^^
According to police, a guest re- burning of a mortgage which has be superseded by something else. - onstructea. we paid tribute to
The rural areas generally are do- Tum to Page 16, Story 2
gistered in one of the local hotels been hanging over the church for “I  think we must be giveh a new 
and left his coat containing the mo- the past several years. lead, and it must be one that is near- a r fs tm  connerted efther in nereon
ney in the hallway. When he re- Last Sunday and Monday evenings or by younger members of the fam-
turned some hours later, the ' coat special services were conducted at govranment or the people, but it j. Members of the orieinal rhm'r 
was found in another part o f the First United Church, in Kelowna ' " “ s* A® something deener than "lempers oi me original choir
hotel with the money missing from which featured the burning of a 
the pockets. The money is made 
of two Canadian $50 bills and three 
$100 bills.
Merchants are asked' to contact 
the local detachment of B.C. Police
in
ver, first minister of the amalgama­
ted congregations herei, was the 9®^®? 
principal speaker at the two-day terms
realitv V^^ e are now think- MicTavish, IVIiss Datie Leckie,
h f  term r of n S d  hnf McDonald, Miss Jones,m  lue i a i ei.iuciii i o.^. t- ii  n i c K n  or a world but jyjj Rgymer H Davies • R Mathie
if  ah attempt is made to cash large celebration, along with other old- there is a lot to do before the-dawn j  j  ^®thm,
denominations of Canadian curren- time members of the church. Those ® new day. XXvIl T’X ' Tlft’A  ^^
cy.
ft
“A  COURIER CUE”
Attractive white stucco bun­
galow, four rooms and bath. 
Nice lot with gai'den and fruit 
trees. Immediate possession.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? "What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
ti e e bers of the church. Those Thompson, Tom Hill, D. Macfarlane
selected to take part in the burning Ll\^ Together and Mrs. Ford Davis, organist. Spec-
of the mortgage, which was the “ The / time for fellowship and ial tribute was paid to Mr. and Mrs. 
highlight of the _ celebration, were brotherhood has come, and we must Thompson for their untiring efforts 
Rev. Braden, Rev. M. W. Lees, pre- learn to live together,” the speaker and to Mr. Thompson who adted also 
sent pastor of the church; T. F. Me- continued, adding that service clubs as choirmaster.
Williams, Mrs. G.“ Balfourr represen- had done a“ lot to^foster this spirit. Mr. Thompson, in turn, paid tri- 
^  Women’s Federation, and Referring to petty troubles at bute to the early members of the 
J. N. Thompson. As the flames lick- home, he declared, ‘‘What can we church who had given both time 
ed up the mortgage paper, the con- offer to the world if we can’t settle and money. He mentioned several of 
gregation, numbering well over 200 our own problems as a nation? the old-timers personally, and laud- 
p«ople, rose and sang “Praise God Isolatlonalism and Imperialism will ed those who were responsible for 
From Whom A ll Blessings Flow.” soon be done away with” , he contln- bringing together both congrega- 
'The service Monday evening was ued. The time has come for a new tions. T. F .: McWilliams, who had 
held in the church, and the con- internationalism, and, above all, much to do with the building of 
gregation later retired to the Church the time has come for a new Chris- the present hall, and Harry Chapin, 
Hall, where impromptu speeches tian religion. Until we can get some- chairman of the committed which 
were made before the mortgage'was thing to^ream and hold us together* wiped out the mortgage, along with 
burned. Refreshments were served there Is not much hope for the Mrs. Balfour and Rev. Lees, also 
later by the women of the church, world,” Tlev. Braden declared, add- spoke briefiy.
V k t o r y  L o a n  
P r o o r e u
$ 1 , (M O > 0 0 0  
507,450
Sub Unit Quota Amount Percentage
Okanagan Mission ........... ......$ 75,000 $ 18,700 25.0
Peachland ......—................ ....  35,000 18,$50 54.1
Westbank ... ....  .............. ...... 35,000 22,250 63.5
Rutland .......... ................... .... 80,000 59,950 . 74.9
Winfield ..../...................... ...  35,000 13,800 39.4
Glenmore ........................... ..... 65,000 35,250 54.2
6,200 70.0
Benvoulin ...................... . .... 26,000 16,450 63.3
East and South Kelowna ....... 80,000 68,500 85.6
Kelowna City ................... .... 600,000 247,400 41.0
ly acclaimed as something never 
seen in the Interior of this province 
____^ before. ■
A t various times throughout the ,'^®*'® course, no charge. *1716 
year there have been fireworks in Victory Loan committee is in charge 
the City Council or in some of the ^^ ® viill be staged at
other organizations or public bodies, -t, of Bernard Avenue. There 
but the only literal fireworks dis- R.C.A.P. men in charge
play the. people of Kelowna have j   ^ the public are
been privileged to see has been that 5'®®'}^ ®°®“  ‘A®* they must keep well 
provided the last night of the Re- ®®® . T®*® *A® operators. Boats are 
gatta. reminded, toO', to keep off the lake
On Saturday, however, this is go-, will be in that direction the
ing to be changed. The Victory Loan wfil be sent.
publicity committee have' arranged 3®® A®® been set at nine in
for a spectacular display of pyro- order that the store employees may 
technics here on Saturday evening,
November 3rd, at nine o’clock. It  ^ Victory Loan committee re- 
will last over an hour. nriinds you that the whole idea be-
The display is being provided by A*®  ^*A*® show is simply to give yo'U 
the R.C.A.F. munitions depot at ^® opportunity of asking yourself 
Kamloops and consists of military have signed your name for
stores that are unfit for use being Victory as well as you are able, or
if you just shouldn’t slip out adestroyed.
Let it be emphasized here that 
these lights and flares and rockets 
and other pieces will have to be 
destroyed whether or not it is done 
in Kelowna. It is material that has 
been condemned and w ill in no 
sense represent any loss. It is de­
finitely not a destruction of "sur­
plus” war mateVial. It is a destruc­
tion of condemned material that it 
is unsafe to leave around.
The show was offered the local 
Victory Loan committee and was 
accepted as it was believed the peo­
ple of this area would appreciate 
the opportunity of seeing it.
A  similar show was given in Kam­
loops some weeks ago and was loud-
nd 
sign it once more to another bond.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M9 valid today. 
Sugar—Coupons 64 and 65 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 128 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and PI to P19 now valid.
Note:
All other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid imtil de­
clared otherwise.
\
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forlunalc iii the ty[)C of candidate presented to 
them for election. No jier-son had,any rca.son for 
feeling reinctant aI)ont voting for eitlier candidate 
|>er.sonally, Tliis, nnfortnnately, is not always 
the case in elections, hut it can he said that in 
this instance, certainly, both candidates were of 
high ])crsonal cidihre. Mr. Bennett conducted a
tinct loss to the province. As minister of educa­
tion he had .shown a realization that the educa- 
tiomd facilities should not he concentrated in the 
cities to the detriment of tin; rural areas. During 
his tenure of the office he instituted many import­
ant reforms that will henefit the province in years 
to come. He was a keen debater and a facile
Secretary
R. P. MacLcan 
Editor and Manager
strictly impersonal campaign and went so far as speaker with a mind that probed to the heart of
The Kelowiin Cniiricr Ii;ib hy fur Hie Kreniciit clrciilulloii of 
niiy iirwNpapcr cIictilatlnK Ceiitrnl Qlcatiagan Valley*
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T h e  E lection
On Thursday the Coalition Government 
headed by ■ Breniicr John Hart and Attorney- 
General K. L. Maitland was given by the voters 
of this province a mandate to proceed with their 
plans for the post-vvat period. The Government 
was returned to office with a large following and 
it is clearly indicated that'the majority of the 
people of this province arc.not interested in the 
socialist theories of govennnent as advanced by 
Harold Winch and his C.C.F. followers.
The election results should be a red light of
to refrain from bringing in any outside speakers. 
Jlis record has been such as to inspire confidence.
That Mrs. Webster failed to unseat Mr. Ben­
nett is no reflection upon her. To do so would 
have taken ,an excejitionally strong candidate bol­
stered by real issues. Mrs. Webster suffered from 
the fact that she was a comparative newcomer to 
the district. Those who knew her rcsiiected her 
honesty and sincerity and admired her as a wo­
man. The camiiaign enhanced her reputation in 
this regard and she may well feel satisfied that 
she fought a good, clean and hard fight. She is 
the type of candidate who is an asset to any party 
and more will be heard from her.
any argument. He was the principal author of 
the best post-w^r rccdnstruction brief jircscntcd 
in Canada, and it is to be regretted that he will 
not be a member of the Government during the 
coining few years when his knowledge, ability 
and interest would have been invaluable. The 
defeat of Mr. Perry was not only a loss to the 
Coalition ; it was a loss for every person in British 
Columbia. It removed one of the most iiictures- 
que and able figures in the Legislature.
Of coureo it’; wonderful the way scientists 
split the atom, but have you ever seen young­
sters split an lee cream cone?
M e m o r ia l Fund
As announced in the news columns of this 
danger for both the Opposition and the Govern- issue, the public subscription campaign to raise
ment groups. Both, if they choose, may read a 
lesson. For the C.C.F. party the lesson must be 
clear. The people of British,Columbia have,join­
ed with those of the Dominion of Canada and 
other provinces in clearly indicating that they 
are not interested in the C.C.F. brand of social­
ism. In Saskatchewan, some fifteen months ago,, 
they chalked up their lone election victory and 
that was due in a major measure to dissatisfac­
tion with the former government than it was for 
love of the new. Since that time the C.C.F. have 
encountered a, procession of disastrous defeats.
There was the Dominion election and the provin­
cial elections in Ontario and Nova Scotia where 
it lost ground, and Manitoba. And now added to 
the list is British Columbia where, apparently, 
the loss will run to five or six seats.
These defeats should tell the C.C.F. leaders 
that their policies are not acceptable to the people 
of Canada; that their theories couched in gener­
alities are received with suspicion; that public 
confidence is lessened when tlieir leaders say one 
thing in Saskatchewan and the opposite in British 
Cnlnmbia or Ontario.__In_ah.ort,.. the_ British,^ Cp.b.
.money to erect a livmg memorial to the men from 
Kelowna and District, who gave their lives in the 
great conflict just ended, is to start on November 
26th and continue for two weeks.
There is, surely, no need to argue that the 
cause is a worthy one. These lads'left this district 
in their prime and went to distant battlefields and 
there laid dibvvn their lives. They did so for one 
reason and one reason only: that this' district 
might remain as they left it, untrammeled by the 
conqueror’s heel. .
They died that we who remained at home 
might continue to live in peace and comfort and 
security between our mountains, beside our lakes 
and within our bouqlliful orchards. They died that
Postal C a rrie r S erv ice
' The visit here of G. H. Clark, District Direc­
tor of Postal Services, Vancouver, was rather dis­
couraging to those who expected that a carrier 
service would be instituted at once here. It was 
felt that,' in view of the tone of the letters over 
the past few months to the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, the postal department would institute the 
needed carrier service here almost immediately.
The post office department has certain stan­
dards which a city must meet before it is eligible 
for carrier service.' There is, for instance, the 
matter of postal revenue, the population to be 
served and the number of households which will 
be given service. There may be other require­
ments, but these are the major, ones and in all 
these, Kelowna more than meets the standard. 
This is readily admitted by the ' postal depart­
ment.
Mr. Clark raised the objection that the 
houses here were not equipped with letter slots. 
This, in the opinion of the Board of Trade which 
discussed the matter on Tuesday evening, is a 
minor objection which could readily be corrected. 
As the Board points out, why should pe,ople have 
installed letter slots in their doors here when
E VE N  if there were ho other reason for buy­
ing all the bonds you con in the 9th Victory 
Loon, it should be reason enough that men 
wounded and disabled in action must continue 
to have the best o f cate. v
Our debt to them is but one o f Canada’s obli­
gations to all who served, and are still serving, 
in the armed forces.
Investing ouir money is after all a small way of 
repaying a debt which cannot be measured in 
monw. But it is concrete evidence we recog­
nize the debt and that we w ill not foil to meet 
the obligation it brings us.
Put an you can into the 9th Victory Loan. Set 
your personal objective higher to reach and 
pass the higher objective of the loan.
we who remained behind might continue here the 
fight to make a better, happier'community, and ,' there was no need of them?
through it, a better world. Another objection— and one rather anticipat-
It is right and fitting that the memory of ed— was that the street numbering system here 
these men should not be forgotten, that their is not suitable for carrier service and would have
BUT VICFORY BONDS
umbia election results, following so closely upon 
the heels of the other defeats, should prompt the 
, C.C.F. leaders to review their whole position, 
their personnel and their platform. They should 
realize that before they can be acceptable-to the 
majority of Canadians, there is a large task of 
, housecleariing and clarification before thern.
The defeat of the C.C-;F. party in British 
Columbia is more serious than is evident by the 
cold figures of the number of candidates elected. 
The party strength was reduced by some five or 
six seats— at this writing the aotual standing is 
not yet definite— but, in addition, and more seri­
ous, rnany of its leaders and veteran parliameh- 
tarians were defeated. Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Jamie­
son, Mrs. Macinnis, Grant McNeil, Lefeaux, and 
others who have contributed much to the strength 
of the C.C.F. in the last Legislature are numbered 
among the missing. Actually Harold Winch must 
find himself in a position of being forced to carry 
the whole load in the House, for the strength be­
hind him is made up of untried newcomers or 
men who have never contributed any debating 
strength to the C.C.F. This is a serious state of 
affairs for the C.C.F. and it is not gaod for the 
province as a whole, as it means a weak Oppo­
sition.
If the Coalition leaders are wise Jhe3 ' will 
see that the election results hold a red danger 
light for them. They have been re-elected with 
an increased majorit}' and at the same time the 
Oppo,sition has been weakened far beyond the 
indication of the numerical figures. This means 
that the Coalition will have much its own way 
in the Legislature and therein lies the danger.
' It is a human tendency, when one has' power or 
no opposition, to become a trifle careless, to be 
too self-confident, too complacent, and govern­
ments as well as individuals suffer from the ten­
dency'. Unless great care is exercised and wise 
leadership given, the results of last week’s elec­
tion spell the end of the Coalition. Petty quar­
rels, personal viewpoints and conflicting person­
alities can be forgotten or submerged in the face 
of common danger, but once the danger is re­
moved these things again creep into the picture. 
This has been too well demonstrated during the 
war years and the few short months since the , 
war ended. And this is the clanger now facing 
the Coalition Government in this province.
Actually the danger is not passed ; the C.C.F. 
is still the Opposition and a study of the figures 
shows that it controls no mean electoral support. 
Those men elected as Coalition candidates should ' 
remember these facts and realize that jiist so long 
as they give good government to this province 
will they remain in power; failing that, they will 
be succeeded by the C.C.F.
deeds and their sacrifice should nert go unmarked. 
It is fitting, too, that their memory should be 
commemorated in a living memorial; something 
-that—even as they, them.selves, did— ^^ will make-a_
to be revised. There may be a valid objection 
here, it is admitted, because strangers find the 
numbering confusing and of little assistance to 
them. There may be reason for changing  it, and
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
contribution to the community, and to those gen­
erations they died to protect.
W ith this in mind, the Kelowna W ar Me­
morial Committee this week suggests that we 
“Buy a Bond to Give a Bond”. That is their way  
of saying that it is time to consider making a bit 
of money do a twofold task. The buying of the 
Bond helps the nation’s rehabilitation plans and 
benefits the service personnel who did return. 
The giving of that Bond to the Memorial Com­
mittee after November 26th is jtist a way of de­
monstrating in a tangible manner that we do ap­
preciate the sacrifice made for us by those who 
failed to return.
“Buy a Bond to Give a Bond” is a slogan 
with a twofold challenge. It is a challenge to as­
sist the living and it is a challenge for us to show 
our gratitude to those lying in cemeteries on dis­
tant battlefields. It is a challenge which few of 
us will desire-—or have the nerve— to refuse. 
Most of us will gladly, and with thankful hearts, 
buy an extra Bond to give to the Memorial Fund.
A  fat man who wipes his brow on a hot day 
may be a very fine fellow, even if  he is adrip.
A  C o a litio n  Loss
While the election was a smashing triumph 
for the Coalition forces, it was not achieved with­
out casualties and the Coalition forces cannot hielp 
but be the poorer-for the absence of H. G. T. 
Perry, Minister of Education, from the Govern­
ment benches in the new Legislature.
Mr. Perrv ’s defeat in Fort George was a dis­
it may be assumed that if this is the only stumb­
ling block in the obtaining of postal carrier ser­
vice, it will be quickly rectified by the City Coun­
cil. Oh . the other hand, there is an active sus­
picion that other cities with as amateurish city 
numbering as we have herfe are now receiving the 
carrier service. •
One only needs to take a look at the Kelowna 
post’ office to realize that the postal facilities 
here are entirely inadequate. The building was 
only opened in 1938 but in that time the city has 
outgrown it. The postal clerks have little room 
to do their jobs; they are literally crowded out 
with mail. As for the public it has been long- 
suffering. Hundreds of boxes are needed, as there 
are as many as seven and eight families now us­
ing one small box. The. general delivery wicket 
might Well be a scene in Britain so long and so 
constant are the queues. T^ose who have boxes 
can hardly rdach them while the parcel delivery 
and special mail wicket is little short of a night­
mare, consuming many hundreds of working 
Tiours each day through waiting.
Kelowna has been patient— very patient-:^ 
with its postal service during the past few years. 
It was wartime and it had to be put up with. 
Now, however, the picture is changed. Postal 
carrier service is needed and it means 'ha lf a 
dozen jobs for ex-serviCe men. Such petty'things 
as letter slots and street numbering should not 
be permitted to stand in the way. The postal de-. 
partment would be doing only the fair and just 
thing if it expedites the establishment of the 
service here.
-ChrysieiHWfotor Dealers-
K elow na In Bygone D ays
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 19, 1905
“Twenty degrees of frost is reported from the bench 
land "Wednesday morning.’’ '. ! • • • .
“The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. sold six one-acre 
town lots last week.” „
* * ». 1}
“The potatoes that were hot picked before Wed­
nesday's frost were slightly damaged.”
“Cold weather has set in exceptionally early this fall. 
Old-timers say they do not remember ever seeing it so 
cold at this season of the year.”
“Friday, the 13th, proved an unlucky day for the s.s. 
‘Aberdeen’ and her passengers, she having run on a 
sand-bar at Shorts’ Point (now Fintry). In attempting 
to get off, she broke one of her engines and it was four 
hours before she was able to continue on her way.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 22, 1925
“The Occidental cannery closed down for the season 
last Thursday. This year, 150 persons on an average 
ywere employed there.”
“The local packing houses are still busy, the vari­
eties packed being Newtown, Wiiiesap, Stayman, Rome 
Beauty, Spitzenberg, Gano and the later kind, in general, 
hut the outside packing houses of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange at Rutland and the Belgo have closed down, 
although all others are still running.”
............. .
m
CHANGE OF
The business operated at 
221 Bernard Avenue under 
the name of
GEO. R. R A N N A R D
RODGERS & COMPANY
and operated by 
G E O R G E  R. R A N N A R D
since March 15, 1945, will, 
on and after Noyem'ber 1, 
1945, be known as
RANNARD’S
Rodgers Company built a successful business through the policy 
of giving the people of Kelowna the best quality of the t}q)e of 
goods handled at the lowest possible prices. A  satisfied clientele 
was the paramount consideration, and this policy will be continued 
and extended wherever possible.
“The Occidental Fruit Co. is still exporting apples 
to Great Britain, but its shipments to Scandinavia have 
ceased. It is sending considerable quantitie.s of onions, 
cabbage and potatoes to prairie points; ..also apples to 
B.C. Coast points. The company has sent a fine apple 
and canned goods exhibit to the Auckland, N.Z., exhibi­
tion, which conunences early next month.”
1
In ancient times they beat swords into 
ploughshares. After the first great war they beat 
tanks into tractors. But now the problem which 
faces the world is to beat an atom bomb into a 
power house.
“Five boats sunk on Okanagan Lake during Monday 
night’s gale! No lives lost. The wind, which had been 
blowing all Monday, increased as the day waned and by 
midnight had grown to a regular gale, and oU the laun­
ches in the'boat house, with the exception, of one, filled 
with water an& sank. However, they have all been 
raised again and are little damaged.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 24, 1935
“’The price of No. 1 onioifg in 25-pound sacks to all 
domestic markets has been set'at $25 per ton by the 
Interior Marketing Agency. 'The' price to the producer 
is $15.” . -
T h e  L o ca l Cam paign
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, October 14, 1915
“At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Benevolent 
Society last Monday, it was decided that the Society
. « ________ 3 ________
Locally the election campaign was quiet and 
conducted with dignity and good taste. Both can­
didates are to be congratulated on their types of 
campaigns and the complete absence of person­
alities.. '
The people of South Okanagan riding were
should disband, as need for their work did not appear 
to exist at the present time.”
Of the total civic tax levy of $113,308.54 for the year 
1935, $104,149.49, or 91.917 per cent, was collected up to 
October 19th, the last day before imposition of the ten 
per cent penalty for delinquency. In view of the fact 
that Kelowna was still suffering to some extent from the 
effects of the financial depression, the percentage of col­
lections was considered very satisfactory by the City. 
Council.
“About forty members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Reserve paraded to the Anglican church on Sunday 
morning. During the service Rev. T. Greene gave a 
most appropriate address. In the afternoon of the same 
day, a party comprised chiefly of prospective non-com­
missioned officers of the Reserve held signalling practice 
on Knox Mountain.”
Officers re-elected at the annu^ meeting of the Ke­
lowna Basketball Association, on October 15th, were , 
R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, President, Miss Kay Hill, Sec­
retary, and Mel Young, Treasurer, with his assistant, 
Harry Mitchell. Bert Johnston was chosen a? Vice- 
President in place of -Dr. J. S. Henderson, who was un­
able to accept another term of office, and Roy Stibbs, 
Ken Shepherd, Roy Hunt and Miss Betty Peck wore 
elected to the executive.
It is our hope and intention of providing an efficient ahd 
courteous merchandising service, featuring the lowiest possible 
.price for quality. I f  in any instance the merchandise is not satis­
factory, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
• Rannard^s will continue to handle clothing and shoes for the 
entire family. I f  you desire an article within our range. We would 
suggest that you try Rannard’s first, as you’ll buy it at Rannard’s, 
and often only at Rannard’s.
This business was built on service and quality-price; on this 
basis it will continue to merit your patronage.
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
I-
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O F  O Z  ....... ....... '
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CVrfvlvvs;.>’.'^ .:\‘R’V^
Games
7 9 c
E N G L IS H
“S O R R Y ”
D U C K  P O N D  
T A R G E T  ......
$ 1 .0 0
2 9 c
B U I L D I N G  q q „  ^ O p  
B L O C K S  O ft / i/ 9
2 0 c  
8 9 c
W O O D E N
P IS T O L S
H I P P I T Y  
H O P  .......
L I T T L E  F O L K  Q Q ^  
P A S T R Y  S E T  .. ....... 0 « / i /
T A R G E T  B A L L  O K ^  
S H O O T  ...............
C H E C K E R S ; 9 Q ^
Board and Men .....
P L A Y  S T R IK E ; 'the O  C  ^
new bowling game .... O t J ^ .
“F U M B L E ”—  (|J-| / J Q
a tricky game .....  J L « 0 « /
T O Y  T O W N  b a n k e r —
paper and silver ^
money ....... ............ -
B E A D S  T O  S T R IN G —
10c9 15c9 39c
Games
C H IN E S E
C H E C K E R S ..............
S C O R E  A  H IT ;
a new game .....  .... .
A N A G R A M S ; O Q / »
300 letter tablets .......
D O M IN O E S ;
B O N S P IE L ;
dandy for parties ........
Pb zz
U . S. M A P  O K ^
P U Z Z L E  . . .............
F A M d U S
A R T IS T S  ....... ...X.... .. U t /  i/
450 P IE C E S  * A f t
J IG  S A W  P U Z Z L E  . . . . ^ O t /
H E R O  O F  T H E  A K d *  
A I R '     .............. 4 1 :0  C/
Painting and
Sets
PAINTING K O a
SETS .
STENCIL AND K Q ^
PAINTS ......... ........ ...
BLACK
BOARD ................ . JLv
PAINT BOOKS—
10c, 15c, 20c
MOVIE COLOR SETS—
20 pictures,
16 crayons ........... :...... •
COLORING SET—
Paints, crayons and 
pictures ............. .......... i  O V
f
CONVOY Q G i f *
SHIPS ............   OU\^
P L A N E S ;  1  C |/ »
each..... ............ .....  X v  V
FIGHTING QAir>
COMMANDOS .... .. ..
SCALE MODEL PLASTIC 
FURNITURE; (I»1  O K
priced at e p X * ^ 0
BALLS; Q C | / »
each ........:.... ........
CONSTRUCTION
TOYS
“Put-'em -Together” O C I / »  
A N IM A L S  ...... .....
C IR C U S  P A R A D E ;
N O A H ’S A R K ; heavy board, 
put together on ' O O
wheels ......... ......
T O Y  V I L L A G E ; school,
hotel, airport,
fire hall ............... ......  I
M A K E  Y O U R  O W N  
J E W E L R Y ............. D U i /
D O L L *S H O U S E ; ..build ancT 
play, then fold • '^ '1  7 Q
away ................. ^ X «  •  */
E M B R O ID E R Y  O U T F IT ;
Silks and patterns; £^£\g*
per set .X....    O V v
y
Model Plane
H A R V A R D  
T R A IN E R ;  36-in.
N IE U P O R T  
F IG H T E R  ......
$ 1 .0 0
L
Santa is just A ro u n d  the Corner!
mm/r£ , 
Christmas
i
K IN D E R G A R T E N  S E T
Table and two chairs, fold up and 
put away.
P U L L  T O Y S
moves her head 
and tail, bright colors .... .
Susie Cow oves her head $ 1 .0 9
J A P
Z E R O
T O M A H A W K ;
24-inch .....
B A B Y  H O R N E T ;
30-inch ....................
2 5 c
5 0 c
S T U F F E D  C L O T H T O Y S
Dogs - Cats Rabbits
W O O D  C A N N O N ;
Shoots peas, .................... . 3 9 c
F A R M  M O T O R  T R U C K ;
priced at .............. ............. ......... 9 5 c
4 -P IE C E  T R A IN ;
easy running wheels ................. $ 1 .7 5
B U IL D E R  B O Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N  S E T
Makes bridges, trucks, airplanes, K Q
per set .....  .................... .... .!..... ^ X o e R I / -
A L L E N  W O O D  T O Y S  for B A B Y ;
smooth finish, non-poisonous ............ . 5 0 c
S T R O N G  S Q U A R E  W A G O N
...  i 9 z »
W O O D  P L A Y  B L O C K S ;
in sack ............ ....... ................ 4 9 c
B A L S A  W O O D  K IT S  
S U B M A R IN E S  
A R T IL L E R Y  T R U C K S  
A R M Y  T R U C K S
S C H O O L  P E N C IL  
B O X  ........ . lO c
McLennan,
PHONE 44 PHONE 44
H A T S  - T O Y S  -  G A M E S M O T T O E S
CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS
full of surprises
$ 1 .9 5
■w^  v.w-y.-s-tyMi-'i
0=
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C o llec t 1 4  Tons O f  C lothing  
In K e low na For D e s titu te  P eo p le
Quota For This District Is STIRLING ASKS
Citizens*^ Doubled m o re  SUPPORT
More than fourteen tons of cloth- I ' O R  f * A D R T S  
Ing, representing over 13,000 pieces,
have been colicctett, iMickcd and -------
shipped to the Western clearing lion. Grote Stirling, M.P., Yalo, 
hou.se heud(iuarters of the National in a speech bofore the House of 
Clothing drive at Lethbridge, Mrs. Commons lus|. week, stated tho Sea 
O. France, chairman of tho local Cadet movemeiil In Canada is re- 
clotlilng campaign, stated this week, cognized as being a far. more clll- 
Wlth the campaign throughout cleni body than it was before the 
Canada olllclully coinlpg to an end war.
yesterday, Mrs. Franco was more “j trust tho time Is not far distant 
than delighted over the public res- when the Government will bo able 
• ponso In Kelowna. Olficials of the to give a little more asslstanco to 
National headfiuartcrs, iti an earlier the Sea Cadet Corps. 1 have been 
appeal, asked everyone in Canada interested In this movement for a 
to donate at least one pound of cloth- good many ycari)," ho said, 
ing. The amount collected in the “There arc twq small corps In my 
city well exceeds the quota set for Immediate neighborhood, one at Kc- 
thls district, as the 13,000 pieces jowna, and one iit Penticton. I know 
collected total In the neighborhood full well, particularly in the years 
of 20,000 pounds, of depression, tile grave difficulty
As the clothes have been collected we had to keep those corps going, 
throughout tho city they have been They were located in rural areas 
taken to the Bombed Britons' Soc- where there was no large city pop- 
. lety headquarters in the rear of the ulatlon to appeal to, and those of us 
Kelowna Furniture Co. store, and who were particularly Interested In 
they have been sorted, checked and the movement hud to dig down in- 
packed by a corps of volunteer to our own pockets to keep them 
workers. going.”
Avoid Doubling Up Mr. Stirling suld the local Cadet
From there they have been taken movornent was making its annual 
by members of tho Armed Forces Ihiancial appeal, and he ho^d that 
to tho railway depot to be shipped within themcar uture the^Govern- 
to the Western clearing house head- niont would assist the Sea Cadet or- 
quarters of the clothing drive lec- ganizatlons In a financial manner, 
atod in Lethbridge. Rcasoh for the New Enlistments
B.C. clearing house being located in The M.P. for Yule also asked for 
Lethbridge is, to avoid any “doub- information concerning new enlist- 
llng” up of clothes being collected ments in the Armed Forces, and 
■ in the province. • also a report of those desiring to
It is understood that some of the serve in the Forces, 
shipments already received at Loth- “For instance, are war-time pay 
bridge arc now en route to the and allowance rates to bo carried 
destitute people in Europe. One of on? Is rharriage allowance to be 
I the shipments was reported to have continued? What sort of plan is in 
loft Lethbridge on Obtober 25. A ll contemplation to take care of the 
the clothes are carefully packed in length of time required for service 
cartons, and they are dry-clpaned in pension? And although this may not 
Lethbridge. No mending is done, be a closely related subject, I would 
however, as this^  is left up to the ask him (Mr. Ilslcy) to explain the 
people in Europe. It \yas stated, position of those in the Permanent 
however, that the quality of the Force, and those who have been 
clothes refeeived from the public on serving but who came in through 
the whole has been well above av- the reserves. What will their posi- 
erage, and millions of the destitute tion be with regard to war service 
people in' Europe w ill be warmly, gratuities? I understand that no 
clothed for the coming winter further gratuities will accrue after 
months. , next March;
. , , ___ ____ , “What is the position of the man
Cpl. Bill Treadgold, R.C.A.F., who in the Service today who, through 
is stationed at Patricia Bay, is spen- his length of service, has earned a 
ding a few days leave in Kelowna certain amount in war service grat- 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. uities? When will he receive those 
T. Treadgold, Abbott Street. amounts, and in what form?”
OKANAGAN MISSION
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To enrich a  
“Jefto ver”  dish
O X O a d d s  the tasty flavour 
o f prime, leah bee f
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Capt. Peter Mallam and Mrs. Mal- 
1am left last week for Vancouver.
Capt. Bob Griffin, U.SA., is spen­
ding his hospital leave - with his 
uncle, M. L. Kuipers.
Bill Hay has returned home from 
the Hospital. • $ e , ’
Mrs. Harry Angle entertained at 
an "after five” party October 21st, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Don Pat- 
tersbp. •
The first function of this season 
for the Okanagan Mission Commun­
ity Hall Association w ill be a social 
meeting on Thursday, November.:!, 
at 8 p.m. A ll members are invited 
to turn but and bring new members, 
Pro-Rec exercises, gymnastics and 
folk dancing w ill be on Tuesdays, 
beginning November 6, from 7.30 to 
10.00 p.m.
The following clubs, with their 
sponsors, are to be formed: Basket- 
b ^ ,  Mr. Sargenia; Badminton, Mr. 
Coelen; Skating, Mr. Hawkins; Dra-. 
matics, Mrs. Evans; Social evenings, 
IVIrs. Weiss. Each sponsor will be re­
sponsible for the formation and 
the maintenance of each club.
The many friends of Mrs. Purves 
Ritchie will be pleased to hear that 
she is home'after many weeks In
the Kelowna Hospital.
• • •
Two names of local Interest ap­
peared on the list of repats who ar­
rived in Halifax on the Queen El­
izabeth last Friday. They are Cpl. 
A. S. Painter and Squadron Leader 
Jack McLennan. .
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Tomkins left 
in their trailer for Vancouver on 
Wednesday, October 24. -
m
fAN>RtCH 
TAMUy>^
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and th* Clelu'nhta Network 
ProMnnted by
GRAK-Nirrs and GRAPT-NUts HAKES
FINES LEVIED 
BY PRICES BOARD
A  number of prosecutions for 
violation of Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board regulations were re­
cently heard at Smithers, Central 
British Columbia. Charges included 
selling goods above the ceiling, be­
ing in possession of invalid food 
coupons and failing tb display pric­
es. The following fines were impos­
ed:
Alice A. Loper, of the Burns Lake 
Cash and Delivery, $25.00 and cosh .
S. Anderson and Company, Deck­
er Lake, $75.00 and costs.
Charles Morris, Smithers, $175 and 
costs.
William J. Larkworthy, New Haz- 
elton, $100. Myros and Smith, Haz- 
elton, $125.
Hudson’s Bay Company, Hazelton, 
$125.
R. S. Sargent, Ltd.; Hazelton, $125.
At Langley Prairie,-the Totem 
Pood Stores, Ltd., was fined $125 
and costs for selling groceries above 
the ceiling.
OKANAGAN MAN 
FIRST TO GROW 
SWEET POTATOES
is only the first o f many re­
volutionary new insecticides 
and fungicides for farm and 
garden which w ill soon be 
available under the ” Grein 
Cross”  trade mark. Look to 
Green Cross for leadership in 
pest control products.
■ > .
Is
LOOK FOR THE
•VnimUarklUg. ^
Henry H. Thompson, former resi­
dent of the Peachland and West- 
bank district, is believed to be the 
only farmer to produce sweet po­
tatoes in commerclEtl quantities o n - 
Vancouver Island.
In a recent picture appearing in 
the Victoria Colonist. Mr. Thomp­
son is seen exhibiting the produce 
which he grew on his fertile farm. 
The potatoes are produced from 
California stock by process of mut­
ation over a period of seven years. 
The plants were in the form of vin­
es, six feet high, and the average 
yield per plant was. six pounds.
While resident in the Okanagan, 
Mr. Thompson grew sweet potatoes 
successfully for a number of years.
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hen you sign for more Victory Bonds you ;are helping to give 
those who fought in our atmed forces the necessary care and training that will assure
them a good start in civilian life. But you do more than that. You invest money for yoiir own
future, on the safest security in the world, backed by all the resources of Canada.
It will be repaid in full, will earn good interest, and in the event of emergencies', 
your Victory Bonds will provide ready cash at any fime. Remember there will be only one
Victory Loan in the next twelve months, so your regular savings will enable you to buy
twice as many Bonds this time. Play your full part in putting this 9th Victory Loan over the top.
S
This appeal is made possible by the following
and individuals:
merchants, firms
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , l t d . 
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y . L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  S H O P , L T D .  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO.. L T D .( ■
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O y k L  A N N E  H O T E L  
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D . 
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D .  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  /
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D . 
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R B -S U P P L Y , L T D ,  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .  
k ; G. E. M O D E R N  FO O D S
i ,
K. G .E . F E E D  S T O R E  
M e & Mey _
T H E  M cK e n z i e  c q ., l t d .
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R
I . •  ^ •
G E O . A . M E IK L E , L T D .
♦ C. M . H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S—-Sporting- Goods ^ d  Stationers 
■ S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G p L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B  W IL L IT S  & CO.. L T D .
V
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PENTICTON AIR 
CADETS REFORM
A  splrU of enthUflloBin marked tko 
meeting of the Penticton Air Cadets, 
held last week. According to stute- 
ments made by the speaker and by 
local leaders of tl>o A ir Cadet move- 
megnt, Um» ro-organixed body ad­
dressed by Flt.-Lt. O. C. Weeks, w ill 
b© under different Impetus to tliut 
existing during the war.
Stress Is to be laid upon a wide
tleld of feiteresting topics rather 
Uiun the purely military or wartime 
retjuirements. While the new syl- 
lubus has not yet been IsisutHl, it Is 
indicated it will emphuslxo scicntl- 
11c and mechanical pursuits, rather 
than straight drill. In addition, 
there Is u chance that cadets will 
be given opportunity to win schol­
arships in llght-truhdng, leading to 
cnti\5» into the permanent R.C.A.F. 
AlUiough nothing official has been 
announced regarding the latter 
point. It has been mentioned by the 
Southern Okanagan Flying Club os 
a probability.
Plans C o m p le ted  For C o n ven tion  
O f  Southern O k a n a g a n  Teachers
Over 275 Delegates Expected 
T o  Attend Annual JMceting 
At Penticton
Natural cantont 
o f vitamin D 
Increasod by 
Irradiation*
(0 Hm Danko Ooi. LU.
EVAPORATED MILK
mBNIMini TO ASK TOUB OROCH rOB aOMl T6 PAY|
Su^ a/i
bake a  
Delicious Cake
m a g ic  Chocolate Gold Coko .
.  Y oD uoftcO ta
‘ K  ctap* O*
aOTorinaartmet c w « *  *>“*•**
Magic B ak ln t F o w l"
C n am  b a tte n  add ^wOThog*
S ift tegetber flour and b t J d ^  7"
mlnutea.
gUOAIIlIM ICIN9 . ^
^ ^
S S ^ ^ S S S  ( S d S ,  « • « « « > «  ^  Add vaniu^
eng epread over cake. m ADB IN GANAOiK
Helps Check C o ldrQ inckl|r
A  total of about 275 delegatee of 
the Okanogan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation are expected to attend the 
three-day convention to bo held In 
Penticton on November 8, 1) and 10.
Feature speaker of the convention 
will bo Dr. S. F. N. Chant, of the 
Department of Philosophy and Psy­
chology at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. He will bo heard at 
the public meeting November 0 In 
th( school auditorium, when he will 
speak on "Cltlzcm’ Responsibility in 
the Post-War Canada.”
Dr,' Chant la a formoi  ^ superin­
tendent of rehabilitation In the De­
portment of Veterans’ Affairs, Ot­
tawa. Before that ho served In the 
Rrc.A.F. as a Group Captain. He 
w ill also speak at the convention 
banquet to bo held November 9 at 
the Gyro HaU.
Sessions of the convention will 
feature business meetings, annual 
election of officers, |ond sectional 
meoUngs by the various teadhor 
groups, primary, elementary and 
high school.
There Is a definite need for billets 
for the various delegates, who will 
be coming from as widely scattered 
points as Salmon Arm and Brook- 
mere.
The possibility of the, B.C. A ir 
Council meeting In. Penticton Nov­
ember 0 and 9 has made accommo­
dation very hard to obtain during 
that week.
In addition to Dr, Chant, there 
will be many other educationalists 
at the convention, including all the 
School Inspectors in the Interior.
About 46 teachers gathered at the 
Incola Hotel, October 11, for this 
year’s first dinner "meeting of the 
South Okanagan Teachers’ Assoc­
iation. Summerland and Peachland 
as well as Penticton staffs were well 
represented.
It was decided that regular meet­
ings would be held this year and 
that Summerland teachers would be 
hosts at the next meeting to be held 
some time alter the convention.
LOCAL BANKER 
SUCCEEDED BY 
PENTICTON MAN
Osmund Matson, manager of the 
Penticton branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has been promoted to 
managership of the Government St. 
bratlch in Victoria, succeeding G. 
N. Douglas, who has been appoln- 
ted managed of the Kelowna bank,
PATERSON, 
MACDONALD 
filVEN DINNER
Public Bodies Honor Banker 
, And^ Policeman
300 RUTLAND 
PEOPLE FAIL 
TO CAST VOTE
A  complimentary dinner was giv­
en on Wednesday night of last week 
to D. C. Paterson, who retired yea- 
terdoy as manager of tho Bank of 
Montreal hero, and Stoll-Scrgt. A. 
Macdonald, who Is leaving Uio city 
to assume new duties.
Present at the dinner were mem­
bers of tho executive of tho Kelow­
na Board of Trade, tho City Council, 
a representative of tho Junior Board 
of Trade, tho Police Magistrate, tho 
bank managers, the lawyers and tho 
justices of pence. D. Whlthnm, presi­
dent of the Board, acted as chair­
man. Present also was G. N, Doug­
las, Mr. Paterson’s successor.
Those who spoke were: D. Whlt^ 
ham; R. Whlllis, for tho Board of 
Trade; Mayor Pettigrew; Magistrate 
T. F. McWilliams; H. Johnston, for 
tho Jaybees; E. C. Weddell, for the' 
legal fraternity; F. N. Gisborne,, for 
tho bankers; E. M. Carruthers, for 
the Justices of the peace.
'Though each speaker viewed them 
from a diffclrent angle, they all 
stressed the fact that Messrs. Pater­
son and Macdonald had been fine 
citizens for Kelowna during their 
stay here. Of Mr. Paterson, they 
emphasized his enthusiasm and en­
ergy in comrtiunity affairs; his ac­
tivity on the Board of Trade; his 
initiative in Trade\ Holdings Ltd., 
and his success with the H.M.C.S. 
Kelowna Committee.
Of Staff-Sergt. Macdonald, they 
pointed out that he had handled a 
difficult job extremely well. The 
success of a policeman is not neces- 
sarUy measured by the number of 
prosecutions he makes, and in his 
enforcement of the law In Kelowna 
Sergt. Macdonald has shown good 
judgment, tommonsense and dis­
cretion. He had left a fine record 
behind him,and he would be greatly 
missed in the community.
Mr. Paterson, in a few remarks, 
said both he and his .family had en- 
jbyed it in Kelowna and were leav­
ing with regret. They had made 
many good friends and discovered 
that, broadly speaking, the residents 
here were a fine group.
Speaking directly to the three 
new bank managers, aU of whom 
bave been here less than a year, 
he said: “The people here are cau­
tious; they don’t accept you right 
away, but they w ill take you to their
You can often check a cold quickly 
E  you follow these instructions.
J^ ust as soon as you feel the cold con»> 
ing on and expenence. headache, pains 
in the back or liinbs, soreness throng 
the body, take a Paradol tablet, a good 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
andgotobed.
The Paradol dffbrds almost immed­
iate relief fix>m th^mns and aches and; 
helps youtp get ofTtosleep. Thedow 
may be rep^ted_, i f  necessary, accord-. 
ing to the directions, E  there is sore- 
neiss of the throat, gar^e, with two 
Paradol .tablets dissolved m water. Just 
try Par^ol the next time you have a 
cold and we believe that you will be 
weU pleased. Paradol does not disap­
point.
Mr. Matson w ill be succeeded by 
"Walter Wright, who is now the 
manager of the West Summerland 
branch.
KAMLOOPS’ VETS 
OFFERED l a n d '
Kamloops-owned residential .lots, 
frozen since February 8, are to be 
offered immediately to returned 
men and women who will guaran­
tee to build within six months.
A  list of suitable properties is now 
being coihpiled in the. cit3' office, 
and minimum prices for the lots 
will be, set by civic finance com­
mittee shortly. •
up to their requiremmits. I f  you 
show you are ready to work for the 
town and are interested in it, you 
will get along.”
He emphasized the necessity for 
an airport, saying that unless speed­
ily obtain^ Kelowna w ill be as far 
behind the thhes as it would be to­
day without a raUway.
Staff-Sergt. Macdonald said he 
had tried to do his job as well as he 
knew how and that if he hqd been 
successful it was due in some meas­
ure to the co-operation extended to 
him by the members of the City 
Council, ~the Police Magistrate and 
the people as a whole. He regretted 
leaving Kelowna but the nature of 
his job made that necessaiyj
Coalition Candidate Receives
243 Votes Compared W ith  
Mrs. W ebster’s 155
The main subject for comment on 
tlie election day results at tho Rut­
land poll is tlic largo proportion of 
voters who stayed away. Over 300 
out of u total poll of 711 failed to 
exercise their franchise. Bad weath­
er kept some away, but it did not 
account for tho small poU. Lack of 
a contest between the two major 
parties undoubtedly had some effect, 
and a feeling that tho result was a 
forgone conclusion took much of Uio 
customary excitement out of tlio, el­
ection. Tho result showed that the 
C.CP. had lost gound to a certain 
extent. W. A. C. Bennett, Coalition, 
received 243 votes and Mys. Webster, 
C.C.F., 155 votes. Deputy Returning 
Officers were C. H. Bond, Dougald 
McDougall upd Alex J. Slcben, Poll 
Clerks were Mrs. May Boyd, Mrs. 
I, Clark and Archie Wclghton. Pol­
ling was at the Community Hall.
Frank Curtis left last week-end 
for the Coast to receive his dis­
charge from the Army. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Curtis.• « «
. Tho Bush orchard has been sold 
to Roy Moser, who has already tok­
en possession. Mrs. Bush is retaining
the house and one acre of land.* « •
A. Saloum has taken up residence 
on the former Carlson property.,« * 41
Rutland continued to lead the un­
it In the Victory Loan drive at the 
end of the first week, with about 
53% of the quota raised. 1110 dis­
trict is also away ahead in the num­
ber of applications.
Harry Gervers, who had been 
working in the Chilcotin country all 
summer, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gervers,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goudie and 
young son are visiting Mr. Goudie’s 
mother, Mrs. W. H. Ford, ’Their home 
Is at Wyoming, Ontario, in the Owen
Sound district.• • •
E. B. Monford is in the Cariboo 
district on a hunting trip with F. 
Munson. « * • . •
Mrs. Calvert Montgomery under­
went an operation at the Kelowna 
Hospital on Saturday, and is repor­
ted to be progressing favorably. Don 
Montgomery underwent an emerg­
ency operation for appendicitis the 
previous Sunday, and is well on the 
rbad to recovery.
Clarence Duncan, Archie Welgh- 
ton and Walter Stranaghah left on 
Friday for the Cariboo on a hunt- 
ing trip.
* * *
Collection of clothing for the Nat­
ional Clothing Drive has been going 
very well locally, according to the 
report o f the committee in charge. 
School children are co-operating
very'weU in the drive.• • •
Pte. Peter Sweeney, of the Sea- 
forths, has b ^ n  a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Stuart 
during tlie past week. He leaves 
this week for Vancouver to get Ids 
discharge. • ♦ •
The Ruthind Boy Scouts Assoc­
iation, at a meeting held recently 
at tho liome of the president. E. 
Mugford, luudo iduns for the annual 
Rcmcmbranco Day Bcrvico to be 
held at the local Memorial on Sun­
day, Nov. 11th, at 11 n.m. Brownies, 
Cubs, Guides and Scouts w ill parade, 
and local veterans of this war are 
asked to attend In uniform. Tlie 
Association also mode plans for a 
dunce for Monday evening, Nov­
ember 12th.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cudmore and 
family have been' visitors at tho 
iiomc of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardic. 
Mr. Cudmore left on Monday for 
Montreal, where ho has received a 
now position with tho C.I.L., and 
Mrs. Cudmore and tho children will 
follow when ncccmunodation can bo
found in that city.• • •
The music room at tho school was
tho sccao of an enjoyable party giv­
en by the members of tlio local 
teaching stuff on Filday evening, 
October 20th. Guests Included eU 
teachera In llie Central Okanagsm 
United district, tho inembera of the 
School Board, local representatives 
and wives. A  very pleasant w>oial 
evening was spent, over fifty utlen- 
ding the affair.
T7io world’s first exhibition of 
another revolutionary United King­
dom development—radio heating— 
was opened In London recently. I I jo 
new devdopinent enables radio en­
ergy to heat mutcrluls ranging from 
wood, glue and rubber to tho hai;id- 
cst steel, or from powders and chem­
icals .to wool and fabrics.
" S A L A D A '
Bankas F a ith  
V ic to rjr B
^ H I S  B A N K  w ill  lend you 
money to buy Victory Bonds on 
easy terms . . .  5% down . . .  the 
balance repayable over 12 months 
. .  . at the same interest rate as you 
■■^receive on the Bonds. ^
'  I  ^ H E  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  
Commerce has such strong 
faith in Victory Bonds as to 
recommend them unreservedly as 
a safe investment,for savings.
Victory Bonds have a ll  the 
advantages o f  a Savings Bank  
Account:
Security fo r  your money 
"A  steady interest yield
Readily I convertible into cash:
^ V e U -C A N - SAFEIrY  IN V E S T  Y<31JR SA V IN G S - i lS M F H E -g t lr ^ IC T G R IM b e A N r
A93
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
D r. Chase*s V. - . J
“They say swimming is the best 
thing to develop poise and grace.” 
~ “Yeh! Did you ever get a close 
look at a duck?”  .
Dli DlNT OF 
ftE C X  KELOWNA
^  GROUP MADE
Through the co-operation of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon, the Vernon Figure Skating 
Club has obtained a qualified instructor— 
a member of the Canadian Figure Skating 
Association, Montreal. All those wishing 
further information, may call the President, 
Mrs. J. R. Williamson, at 302, or the Secretary 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. Boyne, at 416-R.
win
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
. Authorized Bottler of "Coca-Cola”
McCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNQN
■ 710
Since Formation Committee 
Received $1,199 And  Spent 
$874
The financial statement of the 
H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee, as it 
will be sent to Ottawa under the 
War Charities Regulations, shows 
that since its formation the commit­
tee received $1,199.64 in cash and has 
now in the bank $324.96, the major 
portipn of this being balance of the 
ship’s canteen fund, which was sent 
by the officers and ratings to the . 
committee to dispose of here.
The receipts of the committM 
sine© it commenced operations in 
' “the spring of 1942 consisted of $750 
from the Kelowna and District War 
Finance Committee; miscellaneous 
donations of $24.40; $135.10. from the 
Junior Board of Trade for the mag­
azine fund, $40.70 of which has been 
refunded; stmdry donations of two 
dollars; $50 for i  theatre party for 
Kelowna children last Christmas 
and $278.84 received recently from 
the closing of the ship’s canteen 
fund. Both these latter items were 
gifts ftrom the men on the ship. The 
total receipts between July 2, 1942, 
and October 6, 1945, were $1,199.64.
.'The disbursements included $135- 
.06 for radios for the ship; $146.88 
for a washing machine for the ship; 
$83.68 for express, freight, etc., in 
shipping fruit and books to the ^il>; 
$117 for wool bought from the Navy 
League for socks; $263.16 for mag­
azines and $73.50 for Christmas and 
other gifts. The expenses of the 
children’s Christmas theatre party 
were $55.40, to make the total disr 
bursements $874.68. .
In. addition, of course, each year 
in season there were large shipments 
of cherries, pears, apples and other 
fruits. These, however, were made 
possible through the generosity of 
growers in the area, who provided 
the fruit.
The accounts were audited by R. 
G. Rutherford & Co., who were 
honorary auditors.
SUMMERLAND MAN 
SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN CYCLE CRASH
Archie Campbell, of Summerland, 
lies in a plaster , cast in the Omak 
Hospital with his right leg broken 
as the result of a motorcycle ac­
cident while returning to Pentic­
ton after purchasing a new machine 
in Vancouver. He is also suffering 
from a fractured ankle, anh and 
hand:
Campbell had recently traded his 
old motorcycle in for a new one at 
Vancouver, and while returning to 
Penticton, he struck ■ a truck com­
ing from the opposite direction. He 
was thrown completely over the 
vehicle.
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CRACKER IT'S
iatc6u n is
/■
Just brcnk a Christio’s Premium Soda 
Cracker in two . . . see for yourself 
^how delightfully crisp it is. And how 
that crisp, tender texture adds to your 
eadiift cnjdymcntl Mmm!
Chrie^ ies Biscuits
RUTLAND WINS 
VALLEY SOCCER 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Casts Aside Oliver, Kelowna 
And ’Penticton To Take 
Total Points
Visits City
<
a  t
C O PFS
. . . .  From, the fashion centres of New  
York and Montreal Copp’s brings you 
“The Last Cry” in shoe styling . . . .  
Pictured above is one of our smart 
pumps, available in black or brown 
suede.
$4.40 - $5.95
Bernard Ave. Kelbwna, B.C.
The football team, entered under 
the name of Rutland, but repretietit- 
atlvo of all parts of the United 
School Dlatrli * returned from Pen­
ticton on Saturday nl(jt)t the proud 
poHHesiiors of the Hudson Buy Cup, 
emblematic of the South Okumufuii 
championship.
In a tournament with teams re- 
prenseiitln/,' Oliver, Penticton, Ke­
lowna and Rutland, the rural team 
eamo out victorious. In the contest, 
two points were awarded for a win 
and one point for ti tic. Rutland de­
feated Penticton 1-0 In their first 
f?nmo, played a scoreless draw with 
Oliver, and a one-all tic with Kc-
HUGH TEMPLIN,
TWO KELOWNA 
BOYS MEMBERS 
OF PATS’ BAND
Now  On Tour Throughout 
Canada In Aid Of Ninth 
Victory Loan Camp®gn
Two Kelowna soldiers arc mem­
bers of the P.P.C.L.I. band, which Is 
now touring Canada in aid of the
RUTLAND
TROOP
I  "Do a Good I'urn Dally"
Orders for the week ending Nov­
ember 3rd;
The Troon will parade In the Com­
munity Hull on Monday, Nov.
“OUR B U S IN E S S  IS —
BUYING FOR YOU”
Hero Is a practical solution to yolir shopping problems. Per­
sonal chopping Is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending ufi your list. Wo charge 10% of Uio total 
purelittso price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minll lmpm $1.00.
at 7.30 p.in. sharp. 
Duty Patrol; Foxes.
5th, Write for complete Information.
Three new rceruits'havc been ad-
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Dank UIdg. Vanoouver, D.C.
Ninth Victory Loan, according to ded to the strength of Urn Troop at 
word received this week. The local 'the two meetings held so far this 
youths are Art Schmidt and Murray sea.son. They are Ix;ouurd Ncave, 
Cowlc, and uccoi-ding to letters rc- Mllwyn Duggan and Walter Gronkc, 
eelved, by the latter’s mother, the and they will be assigned to Patrols 
Princess Pats were accorded a won- as soon ns they complete thqlr ten­
derful welcome when fhey arrived derfoot tests. The Troop still has 
homo at Winnipeg. vacancies for one or two ihorc rc-
Following are extracts of tWo let- crulls. A ll ,four Patrols were equally 
tors received from Murray Cowlo well i-qprcscntcd »t the meotlug on 
by Ids mother; Monday night, but there Is still
Oct. 10, 1045, room' for a good deal of Improvo- 
Dear Folks: merit In tho amount of uniform
Thanks a million for two swell worn. Ex-Scouts \lrho have uniforms
Marino 16S5 
2-Uc
‘ I.’'" Pi-oKldent of tho Ciinadinn Weekly letters this A.M. and also Couriers. In good condition would assist tho
over^ ho S to r  toam BrS NcvvsDaDers AssotSon  who t S  The Band In the C.P.R. Sfatlon In situation greatly by selling tho
Unnf worT rluiert nf wook^ls^vlsitlm' In tho Okanagan on Winnipeg, which R. P. MacLcan was clothes to new Scouts, or advising
Winfield, saved tho day for Rutland, route to Vancouver to attend the talking about was none other tlmn tho^Scoutmostor what they have on
when he turned aside three succes- annual meotlnB ol the Dritlah Co- rihived' %htn^n„r The Troon wilt tnko nnrt In tho
SLrn r?n??nV ';A “& " r i !5 r . ? ^ d . r M r T ? „ . X t T ; b C h -
h^e^won the tourn.nrent ,or Ke- S” V “' ' . n r r „ n ?  W S  t‘  t t  '? n '^  r t K . ' ' ‘s = . d " r / e ^ S  S J J
The Anal dramatic save came In known editorial writers In Canada. ,tho lawn outside and •
tho last four minutes of play when Ho has published several books, I?® New supplies of Scout books and
tho goalie tipped a pnttlcularly hard notably some dealing with tho hi^- a now Scout chart have arrived
shot over tho bar. Captain of tho torlcal background of the town ^  “ P- ^ v e ^ th l^  Is ord^^  ^ t Ottawa, and the Union Jock
-------- -- ------- ------------ -- --------„ „  ^ y .  “-if, "‘“" '‘ ""I “ T  “u"'"
mothers; fathers, wives, sweet- next parade,
hearts, etc., all wandering around patrol Competition Standing . 
anxiously looking for their partlc- patrol .........................  230 pts.
rk*inn T f 'a  n n  n f r n i t *  .m « .  ___
H om em akers’
D elish t
team Is Charlie Shaw-McLaren, of Fergus and Wellington County. Ho 
Oyama, who proved a tower of was elected president of tho C.W. 
strength on tho team. Other mem- N.A. at Quebec City in September, 
bers of the team were: Albert Mey- On Tuesday he addressed the. Ko- 
ers, Norman Dais, Morlo Koga, T. lowna Rotary Club.
Taruo, Tatsuo Yanrlamoto, Nick - ------------------------
Husch, Alex Yoshikl, Kadi Koyama,
Alvin McKenzie and MItsuo Koga.
The Journey was made In tho 
school bus. On Saturday tho boys 
plnyolT for the Valley charriplonship 
with the Northern winners.
RUTLAND
ular man. It’s quite an affair Patrol .......................  175 pts.
Screaming woincn run like mad uagig patrol ...................  144 pts.
through too band’s ranks and hoRer peaver Patrol  ..... .........  99 pts.
some soldier’s name until you think  ^ . ._____________ __
they’re insane. Personally, at this
FTn\ri*TT> AYmiMTfln Q^^Sl^y* on Thursday afternoon last
^ov thcir regular monthly meeting. Pred vvales was nned $25 and a_ — v.nr,inaar,
costs by Magistrate T. F. McWll-
■ . .  *v,A point, I think the band Just adds to
The Women’s Association of the confusion. Noisel-Holy Dinah, 
Rutland United Church met at the . •'
home of the president, Mrs. W. D. ® ™  ^ .- - - Amusing Exporlonoo
_ If they’d let the band break off, 
Amongst other business considered, for a coke or something, it would be 
i: 1 /ij. 11 ,-1 it-i »  , the ladles made arrangements for a better than having people crawl all
Hams in City PoBce Court this w e ^  Turkey Supper to be held in the over you trying to And someone. Our
charge church on Dec. 6th. lead trombone man had a very a-
° i i'® Se^ctive Ser- » * * musing experience. He stands in the
vice of his change In address. The regular monthly meeting of file In front of me on .parade and I
the Rutland Local B.C.F.GA., to be sa^ all. This soldier's wife came 
Teacher—“^What is the most nec- held as usual on the first Tuesday running towards her husband who
essary thing for Baptism?” ■" .............  ”  ‘  - -
Johnny—“A baby."
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
y o u r
E Y E S  
MURDOCH
m m m
Registered; Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
Kelowna on
MONDAY, NOV, 5
REMIMBBANCE DAY SERVICE 
Kelowna, B.C., 
October 24th, 1945. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
-------- „  --------- . —  ------- On behalf of the executive of toe
(Nov. 6th) of the month, w ill be the came running from the other side Kelowna Branch of toe Canadian
annual meeting and election of ofr of the band. “Didur” (that’s our Legion, we wish to express our ap-
ficers will take place. trrimbone fellow’s name), was reach- predation of your editorial in con-
Ttt 3 low ^lote and toe husband nection with the Remembrance Day
son, Tony, home shortly from ovCT- crushing embrace with'the trombone I f  a service without some reli- 
^as. He was a passenger on tne slide wedged firmly b.etween them, gious significance were generally
Queen Elizabem. ^   ^ They didn’t notice, though. Our adopted we believe that Rememb-
rrv, -a T?iorv,onfnr-»^  Qt-honi Bandmaster felt some part of the range Day would lose its significance
„ •‘■.v®,, i band was missing and glanced down as a reverent expression of remem-
tootball teani defeated the Kelowqa Didur. He was standing there brance to our fallen comrades. 
Elementary team by toree ^als^to around, and Just shrugged “Greater love has no man than
nil in tkeir firs^ontest ^a- shoulders at toe B.M. as much this, that a man lay down his life
son on Friday, ^ t .  26th at the K ^  gg tg ggy^  . .^ g ^  gg^ j  about it?" for his friends.” *  •
Ipwna P ^k . Bobby (^amitoe 1 scot^  Another guy lost his hat from an- \ Yours truly, •
two Soals Jorinny Ge^fc other trombone slide hitting it. ’ITie ■ T. CRAFT. Pres..
* '9 '^  trombone section takes an awful
played at Rutland in the near future, beating being out in front.
"  next Regiment (next day), ------—
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES
(A  Name'Known to Millions)
G IV E , T H R E E  K IN D S  O F  P R O T E C T IO N —
Against Fire, Against Weather, and Against 
Ravages of Time —■ and at the same time 
' Enhance the Beauty of your Home 1
Sole Agents
KELOWNA SAWMILL C0 ,^ LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 221
The
Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion.
SEEKS INFORMATION
«  FarmviUe, Va., U.S.A.
October 20th, 1945. 
Editor, The Courier: . ..
My son-in-law, Vernon L. Ardiff,
thankful for.”
I irs COMING TO HIM
■ He was bragging about his lack vye marched five miles through Win- 
of formal education and at a little nipeg main streets. We got a real 
club gathering was speaking of the cheer, too. Guess the crowd figured 
pernicious influence of schools: -yve were Just back' also. Girls’ throw-
School Executiye—“So you are ihg kisses and .flowers and paper at 
thankful for your ignorance, eh?” the fellows and swinging along next , ,
Bragging Man—“Put it that -way to the guys in the Band. Not very, lately returned to civilian life in 
if you like.” ' . orderly, but it was a marvellous consequence of injuries in the mUi-
School Executive—“Then I ’d like parade.’ One gal insisted on tying a t®ry service, is endeavoring to re- 
to point out that you’ve a lot to be ribbon around my neck and one sume hfe f o ^ e r  interest in research 
 around my horn, and I  'wondered of an hirtorical character about lake
what the B.M. would say if he saw. and river boat service, related to 
I  looked up and he had a ribbon niail routes, etc. 
streaming from his hat badge. When He would be glad to hear from 
toe parade stopped, the gal asked readers who may be able and 
me up for dinner. Would have ac- willing to tell him about the steam- 
cepted only T  had another' date. ers. which operate or formerly op- 
People sure go crazy at times, don’t erated on the lakes and rivers of 
they? I  miist admit the band looked Canada, listing such vessels by name 
really smart when we started. Peo- and indicating when and where 
pie even bought brass buttons off ’ ^nilt and by whom, when and be- 
'uniforms as souvenirs. Somebody tween what poin'ts operated, and by 
threw a whole bag of confetti dwn whom, in what type of service, when 
the baritone playeFs bell. It was fun,’ and how disposed of i f  no longer 
but hard work. Played steadily all operated, etc. , ;
the time. We’re going to Winnipeg He is interested, too, in business 
to play for another big parade on envelopes with return addresses of 
Friday. I  don’t know what for. these boat lines and their indmdual
_____  boats. Some of the steamer lines
Oct 20 1945 '''^cre mail carriers such as “Pentic-
Hiya Folks: ' ’ ‘ Okan’a g ^  S 'S ’S ’” ’
Arrow;head R.P.O.’ ,
SN IP E R 'S  bullet nearly ended bis dreams 
on the dike in Holland i i ; and there was 
■ -a mortar bom b in Germ any; ; ;  but now  he is  
back. H e  wants a few  acres o f  land, a home in  
some little green spot where he can forget 
about booby traps and screaming hot metaL 
H e wants to marry the g irl w ho waited.
T hese  a re  the very hum an th ings you r  
Victory Loan dollars can make available fo r  
our returned people ; ; i so, in  some 'waysj 
this Victory Loan is the most important o f  
aU. The amount o f money needed is large; 
and the need is urgent.
W e  can't think Victory is Complete until all 
the men and women w ho served in  this w ar  
ere properly taken care o f— can. you?
Sian YOUR NAME FOR V i e T O R v S f f y
VICTORY BONDS
. .. ~  . “Robson and .
Boy, are we having _a time. This "Muskoka Lakes Steamer”, etc., with
afternoon we’re playmg-^a mass clerks in attendance, sometimes 
band con^rt at the enormems Aud- jjj (jual capacity as purser-postal 
itormm here in Winnipeg. clerk, sorting mails en route, can-
hea/tollto^Itoe?^!^^^^ postmarking .letters on
200 some odd playere aU playing^at jjg  readers recaU these and other 
once. Two Army b^ds, two A ir g g^g^ g^j, mail, routes, and, i f  so, w ill 
Force bands and one Navy band all they please tell Mr. Ardiff riboiit 
thrown together. Boy, does it fever them, indicating points served, de- 
sound lovely. As the Navy is . the gigga^gj^ gj, titles of the routes, 
senior serwee. their Bandmaster is ^hen established and when discon- 
the conductor. , t . . tinued, what steamers operated on.
We played Ave Maria. M st Post frequency of service, identities of
boat mail clerks, etc He wiU wel- 
With Mfe, and numero^_ other sel- come -for his collection any, descrip- 
ections. The practice t ^  morning tfre listings, cards or entire envel-, 
really sounded lovely. Jlie_ concert opes which originated in or were
i t  ? handl ed by the steamer mail routes, 
th^r lives in this war. The big a f f ^  g^d which show the distirictive 
is'Tuesday with an enormous parade backstamp or postal cancellation 
—about five miles, I  understand. A l- marks thereof.
good for sore f^ t .  _ _ Address him: Mr. 'Vernon L. Ar-
’ The concert this afternoon is go- difl, care of Lipscomb, end of East 
1^  to be a big affair also. Guess 2nd St., FarraviUe, Virginia, U.SA. 
Imw many lead trumpet players yeu  may be sure he wiU welcome' 
there are—not three, not five, but response, 
eleven. Thirteen trombones. Gee, it’s 
really marvellous. I wish you all 
could hear it. It's really inspiring.
Wednesday, we played in Portage.
Wed.' night Macdonald. Thursday,
Portage again, then Carberry. Fri­
day, Brandon and finally back to 
Shilo. Day before yestferday we 
were in Fort William and Port A r - ‘ 
thur and smaller towns on the way.
The tour is in aid of 9th Victory 
Loan. Will be glad when it’s over 
and 'I can get out of the Army, and 
back home.
For efficiency, attractiveness, working 
comfort. . . modernize your office 'with 
General Electric Fluorescent Lighting—r 
the revolutionary new method of illumin­
ation which gives more light of better 
't quality for less powep consumption! 
Contact your nearest G-E Dealer or, con­
tractor for details.
■' L-75
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
FLUORESCENT
L A M P S■ mm -K W m - C anada ' ,
C A N A D I A N . G t N F R A L  C L t C l R I C
Thank you,
W. W. LIPSCOMB.
at
0-.
///
/
VERNON “RENTS” 
ROAD EQUIPMENT
The new equipment purchased by 
the City of Vernon for use in their 
civic improvement plan and bought 
from bylaw money w ill be "rented” 
to the various departments If and 
when it is required. The money will 
go into a maintenance fund.
For inter-city department work, 
the rent of the shovel w ill be $40 
,per day; operator $8;; fuel $2; de­
preciation $10, or $60 for an eight 
hour day. Bulldozer over-all rates 
will be $45 per day. This was un-. 
animously agreed by the Council 
as fair to each department. I f  the 
equipment is rented to neighboring , 
municipalities, the rates are slight­
ly  different, but in all cases the city 
will insist upon its own operator 
going with the equipment.
smeMsmomE
.ELOWNA ROWERS*
MODERN FOODS DIVISION
E X C H A N G E Teacher: “What’s the difference between caution and cowardice?” 
Pupil: "Caution is when you’re 
afraid, and cowardice is when the 
other fellow’s afraid,”
Available at your
TIIUUSDAY. NOVEMBER 1. IMS
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Kelowna & D ist. War Veterans’ 
Rehabilitation Com m ittee
S E C R E T A R Y 'S  O F F IC E  O P E N — Every Pay, 
10.00 a.m. to 12.00 hoon and 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
(except Thursday afternoon)
Saturday Evenings —  7.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Iiinfc i«»i
/
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .Ellis St.
lib .... . . . 3 7 c  
| l L . . .  . . . 2 0 c
p h o n e  y o u r
O t lD E R  I N  N O W
132 ”  133
F R E S H  v e g e t a b l e s
c o o k e d  m e a t s
and all , 
G R O C E R IE S
T W O  F R E E  
D E L IV E R IE S  
D A IL Y
14-4c
QloAAeA •  o a
W e  can accommodate 10 M O R E  S T U D E N T S  in 
our Day Classes. N o  more students taken after oiu: 
seating capacity is filled. Take a Business Course, pre­
pare yourself for a  bettef position. Enrollment is open 
until Monday, Novem ber 6th.
DAY CLASSES
A  N e w  Day Class w ill commence on Thursday, 
November 1. Join this class and w ith an effort you w ill 
'graduate July next. Fees $20.00 per month.
RVENINC CLASSES
will commence on Thursday, Novem ber 1, at 7 o’clock. 
Room 3, Casorso Block. Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Bookkeeping. Fees only $5.00 per month.
TYPEWRITERS
W e  need 5 second-hand ^ e w r it e r s .  W i l l  pay 
standard cash price for your machine if nOt in use. Assist 
some student w ho requires, a typewriter. ,
HERBERTS’ B U S IN G  COLLEGE-
Room 3, Casorso Block Telephone-409-R
ADVICE GIVEN 
FOR CLOSING 
CHARlTOOOKS
Red Croos Issues InstructiOTS
T o  Organizations Operating 
During W a r  Years
The national headquarters of the 
Canadian Bed Cross Society this 
week issued Instructions concerning 
the termination of War Charity 
Funds, and what action is necessary 
to wind up affairs of various organ- 
izaUons.
. Many o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  created 
throughout the war for war pur­
poses, are finding tliat the objects 
for which they were granted re­
gistration no longer prevail and that 
their usefulness ns a war charity 
fund has come to an end, Oliver or­
ganizations are finding new fields 
of endeavour and dcslro to know 
what steps are necessary to revise 
their objects, the pamphlet points 
out.
“Tho purpose of this circular is 
to advise all Funds what steps are 
necessary to bring about (a) a 
change In their objects, or (b) tho 
termination of their activities. Ac­
cordingly wo are listing some simple 
directions for your future guidance.”
1. War Charity Funds desiring to 
continue tholr activities In accord­
ance with the objects for which they 
were registered:
“I f  your present registration un­
der tho War Charities Act is in good 
standing, and If you have submitted 
your financial statement for the year 
ended December 31, 1944, no fur­
ther action Is necessary until youi< 
present registration expires. This 
may be renewed u,pon application. 
If desired.”
Change Objects
2. War Charity Funds desiring to 
change their objects to enablp theflri 
to conduct activities not previously 
covered by their registration:
"Apply to the registrar. War Char­
ities Act, New Supreme Court Buil­
ding, Ottawa, for the right to change 
your objects. Give a full description 
of the proposed objects and state the 
balance on hand in your treasury.”
3. War Charity Funds desiring to 
terminate as such and dispose of 
their funds or assets in accordance 
with their registered objects:
“Inform the registrar. War Char­
ities Act, that you are terminating 
your registration as' a War Charity 
Fund. Return your last certificate of 
registration and submit a final fin­
ancial statement covering the dis­
charge of all assets, and liabilities.”
4. War Charity Funds desiring to 
terminate as such and holding funds 
or assets for disposal to other than 
the objects for which registered:
“Make application to the Charities 
Co-ordination Board, through the re- 
gisf.rnr, W ar Charities Act, and state
PEACHLAND’S 
OLD CLOTHES 
DRIVE SUCCESS
TWO FACE THEFT LOCAL MOVIE 
OF SIX SADDLES PREVIEWS
Tlio art of rc-fucIllng ships has now bo refuelled slmutt^cously 
been greatly improved during Uio wliilu remaining underwuy 'ot com- 
vynr. A number of BrIllBh Bhipa can puralivciy high speed.
O ver H a lf A  Ton  O f Clothing 
Is  Donated Tow ard Natiohal 
Cainpaign
Well over n haff a ton of clothing 
lias been collected In this dtetrlct 
in tho National Clothing drl\fb, Mrs. 
C; C. Ilelghway, ciinlrmnn of tlio 
committee, reported. She expressed 
thanks to every one for their sup­
port, also to Miss M. F. Bailey, P. C. 
Gcrrlc, and tho Cadets for gaOior- 
ing tho clothing and bringing it to 
tho Municipal llall. Tho conamitteo, 
Mrs. A, E. Baptist, Mrs. F. Topham, 
Sr., Mrs. J. P. Long and Mrs. M. E. 
Dell, have hod a busy time sorting, 
packing and getting tho things ready 
to ship. • 9
Mrs. P. H. Hurlburt, o f Vernon, 
President of tho. Knmloops-Oknn- 
agnn Prcsbytcrlal of W.M.S., spoke 
at a meeting in tho United Church 
Tuesday of last week. Mrs.^urlburt 
was the. delegate to the Dominion 
Board W.M.S. conference held. this 
year at Toronto in tho University 
buildings. The, delegates stayed in 
tho lovely Auslcy Hall. She told of 
tho wonderful speakers they hod 
been privileged to hear, and spoke 
highly of Mrs. Scrlbbley, of tho 
U.S.A., who had sat in on tho San 
Francisco conference. Miss W. Tho­
mas was another intpresting speaker, 
and said the W.M.S. was the largest 
women’s organization in Canada,
with a membership of 200,000.« • •
Interesting films were shown by 
the National Film Board Tuesday 
evening of last week, Mr. Goodland, 
who was in charge, said he wag peas- 
ed to bring the, pictures for the 
boys and girls, and said the behav­
ior and quietness of the children 
was n credit to the parents and tea­
chers. The feature picture to be 
shown in 'Peachland at the next 
showing Is "Valiant Company”, a 
War Finance picture, taken at the 
Shaughnessy Hospital, featuring 
Don Miller, D.F.C., whose home is 
ip -Peachland. This is to be shown 
Tuesday, November 20. Last week’s 
pictures were “Early Start” , “Honey 
Bees”, “Life on the Western Marsh­
es” and “Unrelated Struggle.”
• ♦ •
In a test vote to ascertain the will 
of the Peachland-Westbank charge 
at the beginning of his fiftieth year 
as a pastor. Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKin­
non asked for a vote at the close of 
last Sunday's services, when the 
congregations filled the churches. 
-The result of the voting for the 
pastor was an overwhelming maj­
ority, which was then carried un­
animously by a standing vote. Fol­
lowing the close' of the Westbank 
service last Sunday, a christening 
ceremony was perfoimed by the 
pastor at the home of Mrs. Lundin, 
when her five weeks’ old grandson
G. Cloutier, ullns Tex Ranger, was 
(llsmlssed on n charge of theft of n 
radio and numerous other articles, 
when ho appeared before Magistrate 
T. F. McWilliams in City Police 
Court last week.
The charge was laid by Leonard 
Lucos, but immediately following 
tho trial, both Lucas and Cloutier 
were picked up by tho Penticton 
detachment of the Provincial Pol­
ice, on alleged theft of six stock 
saddles at Keremcos on October 7.
Both Individuals were escorted to 
ILercmoos, where they w ill face 
trial. Tho saddles are alleged to have 
been stolen from tho Twiddle and 
Graham Willis’ ranches.
homo Tuesday of last week, to spend 
his leave at tho homo of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt.
• • •
Mrs. F. DeHart loft for Seattle on
Thursday of last week.
•
Mrs. A. Naylor returned to Seattle 
last Thursday, after spending a few 
days nt tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Witt.
• • •
W. Merchant, of Cororiiltlon, ar­
rived Wednesday to visit nt tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Z, C. Witt. 
* • ♦
ivilss M. F. Bailey loft Friday to 
spend tho week-end nt tho Coast.
• • • ■
Mrs. H. M. Morgan returned homo 
last Saturday. * * «
Miss Maralyn Merchant arrived 
Wednesday to visit at tho home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt.
In M-G-M’s "The Valley of Dccl- 
Bion", Greer Garson adds another 
diKtlngMl.Blied portrayal to tho gal­
lery alrcudjy comtninliig those of 
“Mrs. Miniver” , "Madame Curio”. 
“Random Harvest” and “Mrs. Pur- 
klngton”. l l io  picture will bo ploy­
ing at the Empress ’nicatro in Ke­
lowna for tljo balance of the week.
The film version of Marcia Dav­
enport’s bcst-sclllng novel finds Miss 
Gnrson ot l>cr best as tho feminine 
half of a new starring team. This 
time her leading man Is Gregory 
Peck, who has scored In “Keys of 
tho Kingdom” and "Spellbound”.
Tho picture denis with tho Pltts- 
burgii steel mills In the 1070’s, and 
Miss Garson is cast as tho girl from 
“across the track”. The picture 
mounts to a stirring climax wlUi the 
two stars and supporting players us 
Lionel Barrymore, Donald CrlsiP, 
Marsha Hunt, Dun Duryen, Preston 
Foster and Gladys Cooper, 'among 
many others, turning In outstanding 
performances. • • *
“Wuthoring Heights”, based on 
Emily Bronte’s novel of tho same 
name, opens at tho Empress Theatre 
for two' days next Monday. Merle 
Oberon and Laurence Olivier are 
cast as the romantic lovers who dis­
cover the beauty and despair of love 
as they wander wildly over tho 
ddsolate moors of the Yorkshire 
country.
Briefly the story concerns the 
lives of five strangely assorted peo­
ple. Its mood is one of great love 
and disaster, played out in an atmos­
phere of strange emotions, strange 
hates and strange moods.
- Y E S -  
YOU’LL ENJOY 
OUR BREAD m
So full of Energy, Goodness and Appetizing 
Tastiness to delight young children.
0
Order a Loaf from Your Grocer-—
W H IT E  - B R O W N  - R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H iE A T
SUTHERLAND’S
IDEAL
the manner in which you propose to was baptised Donald Melvin. He is
dispose of your assets.
“Do not dispose of your a^ets 
until authorized by the Charities 
Co-ordination Board. Upon recejipt 
of such authorization, take all nec­
essary steps to dispose of ^ uipment, 
property, etc., to the best advantage. 
The funds derived therefrom and 
other funds on hand should then be 
disposed of in accordance with the 
authorization.
“When all assets and • liabilities 
have been discharged, submit a final 
audited financial statement and sur­
render your certificate of registra­
tion. The War Charities Division 
w ill be glad to answer any enquiries 
regarding possible future activities 
or give advice upon request-regard­
ing the disposal of funds or other 
assets.”
W ESTBANK
KELOWNA AND D B T R ia
Mac
Is N ow  Prepared To  Include These Services:—
0  W I N D O W  C L E A N IN G  (Business and Hom e) 
0  S K Y L IG H T S
® ; E A V E S  T R O U G H S  Cleaned and Repaired 
®  T R E E S  T O P P E D
0  A E R IA L S  IN S T A L L E D  and Repaired
All W ork  Guaranteed —  Phone 164
Night School Glasses
TH E  K E L O W N A  SCHOOL BOARD W IL L  
SPONSOR E V E N IN G  CLASSES, P R O V ID ­
ED SU FFIG IENT^ E N R O L  L  M E N  T  I S 
G U AR AN TE E D  IN :
WOODWORK
U SE  O F  H A N D  A N D  M A C H IN E  T.OOLS
SEWING
IN S T R U C T IO N  IN  D R E S S M A K IN G , ETC.
CRAFTS
IN S T R U C T IO N  IN  L E A T H E R , C O R K , etc.
A n  organization meeting w ill be held in the 
Kelowna Junior H igh School on Tuesday, 
November 6th, at 7.3^ p.m .
; 0  , ■ ,
Phone 773 - W . J. Logie, Principal, H igh  School, for 
further information..
Miss Ruth and Jerry Ashton and 
Miss Cofinie McGettigan were vis­
itors at the home of Mrs. E. Stubbs 
last week. * • *
The Pro-Rec classes commence in 
Westbank Community Hall on Mon­
day, Nov. 5th. The children’s class 
is from 6.30 to 7.30 p.m., the adult 
class 7,30 to 8.30, and men and boys’
class from 8.30 to 9.30 p.m.
^  , j .  • • .
Mrs. J. Lawlor left last Tuesday 
for her home in Manitoba, after 
spending a few months visiting her
- brothers, James and Wm. Ingram.
• • * •'
Mr. a n d , Mrs. J. A. Maddock are
spending a few weeks in Vancouver.
0 0 0
Miss Ruby Kent left last week­
end for her home in Wapella, Sask., 
after spending the packing season 
in Westbank with her sisters. Pearl 
and Orpha Kent. The Misses Pearl 
and Orpha Kent plan on remaining 
in Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins cele­
brated their thirty-seventh wedding 
anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 28, at 
the home of their younger daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. MacKay.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins left Monday 
evening to visit her son, C. F. Hos­
kins, in Vancouver. /
The services of the United Church 
will be held at 2 p.m. for the winter 
months instead of 11 a.m., and the 
children’s Svinday School will be
held' at 11 a.m. instead of 10 a.m.0 •. 0 0
Mrs. H. Madill arrived last week 
from Regina, Sask. Mr. and Mrs. 
Madill w ill reside near the West- 
bank Orchards, where Mr. • Madill
is employed as bookkeeper.
0 0-0
Mrs. F. Barrel! and daughter, Jean, 
left last week-end to join her hus­
band, who is stationed in the East.
INCREASE NOTED 
IN S IM ILK A M ^
Although there has been an in­
crease in the voters’ list for Sfmil- 
kameen riding, the increase by no 
means gives any key to the increase 
in population that has been exper­
ienced -by at least several of the 
communities in the district, notably 
in Penticton.
Had there been an enumeration, 
then the figure might have been 
closer to the change in pace exper­
ienced by Penticton, it was explain­
ed. While the voters’ list for Sim- 
ilkameen shows an increase from 
8,309 to 8,942, the population flgur^ 
would show vastly different vari­
ance. In comparative, tables with 
the figures from the 1941 election, 
eleven communities show an in­
crease, and only four a slight drop. 
T h e  largest increases are noted in 
Oliver, with 166 new names. Osoy- 
oos, which has 114, and Penticton, 
with 94.
the son of Katrine and Donald Mel­
vin J. Lundin.The winter schedule 
of church services begins Sunday, 
Nov. 4, when the Peachland service 
is at 11 a.m. and Westbank service 
at 2 p.m.
, ■ , 0 0 '0
A  14 pound, 9oz., Rainbow trout, 
caught by E. R. Knuff, was entered 
in the Okanagan Lake Trout Der­
by on October 21. The fish was 
caught at. the mouth of Trepanier 
Creek at 1.00 p.m. The day was  ^
stormy and snowing, the lure used 
was Gibbs Stewart No. 4, and it 
was weighed in at the store of L. B. 
Fulks, Peachland.
A  tea was given at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight last Wednesday 
afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Camp­
bell-Brown, of Vernon, and Mrs. M. 
E. Collas, of Summerland. Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson was hostess and the other 
guests were Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Miss 
M. Coldham, Mrs. E. H. Pierce and 
Mrs. Z. C. Witt. Mrs. Campbell- 
Brown gave an informal talk on The 
Spiritual Relationship of the C.C.F. 
to Religion. *„• • •
Pte. W. A. B. Earl returned fro:ri 
overseas two weeks ago, gnd after 
visiting in the East and Vancouver, 
arrived in Peachland Thursday of 
last week. He is staying at the home. 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr. He 
was overseas five and one-half years 
and served, with his company in 
Italy and other countries.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and daugh­
ters returned home Tuesday of last 
week.
Sgt. IF. Witt, R.C.A.F., arrived
Fumerton’s Wonderful
TOYLAND
IS NOW OPEN
Fumerton’s
O 0 0
“B U Y  Y O U R  T O Y S  E A R L Y ”
Ducky Novelty Toys .... 25cTelephone Sets ......-  $2.50
Bubbles . ..............-........  25cString Beads ................  39c
Plastic Baby Sets ......... 75cMuff Sets    ......$4.95
Blocks ............................ 59cMoving Vans  .......$4.95
Piggy Banks ..............   10c
Rolling Toys .............. :. 98c
Picture Puzzles..... ......   35c
W a ll Plaques ...............   59c
Fumerton’s-
FOR THEM ^  O
S I M P S O N ’S P R E S E N T S  
C O A S T - T O - C O A S T
Symphony 
“Pop” Concerts
by the
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y  
O R C H E S T R A
S IR  E R N E S T  M a c M IL L A N  
Conductor
E TTO R E  M A Z Z O L E N I 
Associate Conductor
T u n c t o C K O V  
E ve ry  F r id a y  5 t o  6  p .m
B uy a B ond to  G iv e  a B ondK
E L O W N A ’S sons and daughters played a valiant 
part in the conflict just ended. They served m  
Europe, in Africa, in the Pacific and in all branches of 
th^ services. Many of them did not come back.
It is fitting that w e who came through_the w m  
unscathed should recognize the supreme sacrifice made
by them for us. It  is proposed that m  K e l o v ^  
living w ar memorial in the form of an ice arena sh o^d  
be erected to commemorate the menipry o L  the ms- 
trict’s fallen sons. The necessary funds w ill be raised 
through a public subscription campaJ!|gn starring on 
Novem ber 26th. W e  suggest that you now B uy  a 
Bond to Give a Bond”.
A  Bond is a thing of small intrinsic value when  
measured* beside the lives they gave for us. The least 
w e can do is to see to it that their memory and. the 
deeds they did &re preserved for posterity.
Buy a Bond today and make it do a twofold duty 
by  making it your contribution towards the etecrion 
of a living memorial to those Kelowna and Distnct- 
youths w ho gave their lives that w e  com­
fort, security and peace. It  is the only thing w e  can 
do to show, in some small measure, our appreciation 
of their sacrifice.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT WAR MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE
PA G E E IG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER
JLlttlc S o p h ie - - “Father, 
execu tive  H b llity?"
l ’ iofc»sor Uroadheud--‘'Tho facul­
ty of furtilng your bread by tlio 
work of other people."
I. piujjjj h ar ve st
AT WINFIELD
IS COMPLETED
DEATH CALLS 
LOCAL PIONEER, 
MRS. COPELAND
TIIUIISDAY, NOVEMBEIl 1, 1045
C ity  N um b ering  C a lled  Barrier 
T o  Postal C arrier Service H e re
For Sale
B U N G A L O W
Brand new fully modern bun 
((alow, 2 bedrooms and batli 
'uutsido ready for stucco.
' Immediate pos!)ession.
; $3,750
Attractive White 
Stucco B U N G A L O W
f4 rooma and bath, nice lot 
|with garden and fruit trees. 
Immediate possession.
$4,200
6 Room Stucco 
B t:rN G A LO W
Full basement and modern 
bathroom, built last year. 
Immediate possession.
$3,675
G R O C E R Y  and 
G E N E R A L  ST O R E
On main highway close to 
city limits. For quick sale at 
reduced price. Owner must 
quit on account of poor health.
EM . CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in  the Best"
W e may have just the place
you are looking for.
W. Oakley, iducemeni officer for Well-known In Okanagan Val-
w L fS itS d  Over
ed that harvesting of the fruit croi>s 38 Years A g o
is complete and very satisfactory. ---- :—
Tliere liavo been no serlou.'j ticups A  resident of the Okanagan Vul- 
rogardlng labor during tlic season, ley for the past 00 years, and widely 
He attributes the barvesl success known in Kelowna for lier Interest
District Director O f Postal 
Service Intimates City Should 
Be Renumbered
NEW SYLLABUS 
FOR TRAINING 
LOCAL CADETS
Two points stand in the way of 
district postal authorities giyhig
____________ ________  ... .wr. ..... iiii.vieai. reco iTuncndutlon  to  lOe-
to the co-operation of tiio packing in church affairs, Mrs. Isabelle June having a pos^l currier dell-
Air Cad- 
Permanent Peacc-
Ing tlie season. He also paid tribute County, Out., on Sopt. 7, 10027 the J*''**\ the lack * clowna
to the ftrowors. their wives and i«te Mrs. Copeland cumj west be-
fumlll'e.s; whose association lias been fore lier marriage, with her two Clark, district director of Cadets will continue to onorate on
a source of pleasure to him during brothers, James and Robert McDon- services, Vancouver, was in „ operate, on
his tenure of olfice and spoke high- ell. She stayed for a short time in I<^«l«wna on Tuesday and discussed ,„eJ ;^ting" hdd *^ ln th T llo y^ 'A ^ n e
l uiB, uu v i u i« u.,tv...e, j en en ii ivi i uDCUo ---------  ----- — ..... ...
itouBp hianoBors, the Rainbow Ranch Copeland, wife of Robert Andrew ‘“'T j to “  report p , „  orVn„,V«
and tlie multitude of growers, for Coj)oland, 03 years of age, died in Ro-orgamzc
their tolerance and assistance dur- Kelowna Inst Thursday. .°i* 
ing dllflcuit moments that moso dur- Born in WllUamstown, Glengarry numbering sys-
......................  v. en   t»“ -' ‘-‘ ty of Icl-
Indlcatloi) tlint the Kelowna Air
ly of the Director of Emergency Winnipeg, as Uie C P R  was not '^ t^h Board of Trade Oilicluls and ^ ^
Farm Labor Service. W. MacGllli- completc^d at that time.' Later, how- Worship the Mayor the posslb- rcprosc^tSves T r  School
vray, and his staff, at Vancouver, for ever the nnrtv moved to Brandon ***ty of carrier service for Kelowna. i
their untiring efforts on behalf of all and then drove by team to Grenfell’ Board of Trade several years tx-membors
enneerned dui^ng the wludc scuson. Sask., where hc^ ^^  ^ t'>"k the mnttev .m the R.C.A.F., and ,others Interested
!■ thanked the Commanding 
at Drlgude Headquarters at
He 
Officer Mr. and Mrs. Copeland were un-
ago too  Uio attclr up but was i,ri 
given little encouragement at that * aviation tlrtlcs.
time. Lust January, however, the F/L. G. C. Weclcs, liaison officer 
was taken up again mid , Western A.lr Command, also
slslanco was much appreciated.
Vernon for the loan of many sol- i.cd In mnrri>ilr<. oh Mnv 97 iniw” mutter .._ _____ __ _____  ___
dims from time to time, whoso as- Sunimerberrv Susk Thov lived that time the Board has been “ t^®hdcd the meeting, and stpted the
working
je c tlvc . M _____________  ^ _______________  ,
resided here for ten years before the Canadian Legion bus ^ho
W ant Your Baby  
Looked After?
Something now lins been 
started by tlio girls In tlie Junior 
Matrleulatlon olosses In Kelowna 
high soliools.
During tiioir “guidance” classes, 
which are hold once a week. It 
Is necessary for the girls to 
think of a now “Idea” for the 
new school term.
So some one suggested minding 
babies, with tlie result local par­
ents can now go out for an eve­
ning's enjoyment knowing that 
their offspring will be well look­
ed after. Ratps are reasonable 
during the four hours preceding 
midnight, but prices are steeper 
when the clock ticks Into the 
wee small hours of the morning.
In Grenfell for'about 2r/voLs bo  quietly towards this ob- l'’orco was particularly anxious 
fore m S  to the O umagan^ TO^ ^^ ^^  ore recently the Kelowna Jo see the A ir Cadets continue to
r i  r  t r Ur  ^  brunch of t o i  i  ha  on a peace-time basis. T e
moling fa Lumby wh^rc'?hcTrot - « v c  In tho matter. ^ t t r ^ Z c c t C r L ‘ ‘?ho“
dded for 20 ycara. Throe years ago Last January the Postal Depart-' X..1!?/'
and Mrs. Copeland’ returned to »ncnt wrote thb Board of Trade'that cated^ihat th S  t l^ w ln  conUnuolo 
Kelowna. It was deOnitcly considering tho os- f
Funeral Held Tuesday tabllshmcnt of carrier service hero Cadet movement oporat-
A  member of the United Church of this year, when contacted again, . Since tho locol A ir Cadets wore 
in Kelowna, Mrs. Copeland also Department was rather non- organized, they have been operating 
i church committal, due, presumably, to tho within tho Kelowna High School,
affairs at Grenfell, Sask., and at fact that an election was in the off- movement has been sponsor-
Lumby. Funeral services were held ing. cd by the Gyro Club, who have
last Tuesday, Rev. Hugh Ramsay, Early in October, howev6r the purchase uniforms' and
Vernon, and Rev. G. Greatorex of- Board again approached tho’ De- equipment. At the mooting Tuesday 
fleiating. Burial later followed in partment with a strong letter ad- n lght.lt was felt that the Cadet 
the family plot in Kelowna cemc- vancing all the reasons why a car- League should continue to operate 
tery, service should be inaugurated 'within the High School, and with
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland had eight here. ' the backing of the Gyro Club and
sons and four daughters, eight of Although no letter has been re- ox-members of the R.O.A.F., the 
whom are living today. A ll the celved from the Dcnartment it Is movement could be put on, a solid 
children except Hugh, of San Fran- uhderstooTthat It X  In reply to foundation, 
cisco, were able to attend the fun- this letter that Mr. Clark visited the Strength o f  30,000
eral. Mrs. Copeland was prede- city. Apparently in convcrsUtlon Dave Chapman was chairman of 
ceased ^  three sots and one daugh- with local ofTicials he admitted all the meeting, and gave a brief hls- 
William F., Gordon, John, and the arguments advanced were sound tory of the Cadets since they were 
Mrs. Eva Swindell. and definitely said that the local flrst formed in the city. F/L. Weeks
Fumerton’s
THY rnfm iFR c l a s s if ie d  ADS , Besides her husband, Mrs. Cope- post office—opened only in 1938— stated the R.C.A.F. was willing to 
FOR OUICK RESULTS, surolved by five sons and was much too crowded and that im- back the A ir Cadet League to a
_____________________ ___________ three daughters: Robert James and mediate expansion of all facilities total strength of 30,000 throughout
It is an Executor s duly-—
to cany out the ijistructions in the 
Deceased’s W ill faithfully and in a 
businesslike manner. This requires 
experience, time and ability usually 
only obtainable from a Trust Com-
pany.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Paid-np -
Incorporated
Phone 98
$250,000.00.
in 1909 — with 36 years 
in Estate Management.
experience.
Phone 332
bur, Spokane, and Mrs. P, 
nel, Williams Lake.
Hugh, of San Francisco; George was very necessary. • Canada. He said the training sylla
Mac, Judson and Charlie T., all of He was non-committal about the bus has been changed to meet peace- 
Vancouver; and Mrs. D. A. McDon- carrier service, however. He pointed time requirements, and that if only 
aid Vancouver; Mrs. Isabelle Wil- out that the present system of street half of the contemplated training
J. Ques- numbering is entirely inadequate program is completed, Canada would 
and would have to be revamped. He continue to have a reserve list for 
also said the lack of letter slots was air crew.
3 ^"^^wback.  ^ In order to make the Cadet move-
In discussing the matter on Tues'*’ rnent function efficiently, it is nec- 
day night the Board of Trade felt ess^ry to have the full support o f  
that neither of these reasons was civilians, the R.C.A.F., and also suf- 
very important. 'Dhe reason there fleient personnel of ex-members of 
are not letter slots in the doors is the R.C.A.F. to help in instruction, 
simply because there has been no F/L. Weeks pointed out. In addition 
call for them. They would be quick- to providing training for young boys, 
ly placed if  a carrier service were the program also helps to make 
inaugurated. good citizens and gives them a sense
PLAN NIGHT 
SCHOOL CLASSES
• A  meeting called for the pur­
pose of holding night school clas­
ses again this year, will be held in 
the Junior High School auditorium
Tu^esday, November 6, at 8 p.m. _ As to the street numbering, the of responsibility. 
I t^ s -p tonned t^o h^d classes-i^eardHfeH--niatTHtf-tfais-^s-a--legiti^---- “The
woodwo* work, leather and ^
r e m id iir  the past, and it would be
The --c te -  K,.' disappointed to see the movement
handicrafts and sewing, but if  suffi­
cient interest is shown in other sub­
jects, additional classes w ill be for-
. Clark was a block’ ^stem with eachThe evening sessions wall be held block having one hundred numbers stated. He declared that the
in the Junior High auditorium Thur- whether u s^  or not T h lm u m S iS  ^est preventative of wars is pre- 
sday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30 n m. c+o,.? "  “  t paration, and if  the movement con­
tinues, ■ CJanada w ill always have
Fumerton s for0
that New . . .
Fall Suit
In Quality Woollens— Shadc.s of Blues, 
Browns and Greens, Special—
$ 2 2 .5 0
B L O U S E S —
in dressy sheers and rayon silks; plain and fancy; 
long or short sleeves; some with, jabots; also 
tailored long sleeve styles. Priced—
$2.95 »$3.49
DRESSES-
A  vast collection of afternoon dresses in flattering 
styles. W inter pastels and darker shades; many 
new novelty trims. Priced from—
$4.95 $14.95
W O O L  SK IR TS-
Kick pleats back and front or fluted styles. Ft l^l 
and winter shades; each— ,
$4.45 “ $5.50
N E W  F A L L  H A T S —
Popular priced. Fashionable for the average 
Miss or Matron; Priced from—
$2.49 “  $5.50
H A N D B A G S —
W e’ve just received a new shipment of grand 
btigs in boxy styles with metal frames. Plastic 
trims and handles. Priced, each—
$2 .95$7 .95
G IR L S  J U M P E R S —
In assorted colors. 8 to 14 years.
Fumerton’s Ltd.
W H E R E  G A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
.d a y  even ings fcnn. ,.30 0.30 p. . w o u H y S r f r o m  S r ' < S d ‘i
n^rse" iro?j‘L e  r r v s d r e ? " expected  h o m e
there eastward. Also it would-start ^ :Build Citizens . -------- -
James Lo.gie. D rin c in a l of local Fourteen members of the Armed
NEW ROTARY CLUB
A  new Rotary Club has been for- from the north at the foot o f Knox 
med in Summerland imder the spon- Mountain and run by blodks south- i , pri p
sorship of the Kelowna Club!; There ward, to permit for expansion in High Schools, agreed with Mr. Bry- the Kelowna district
are now Rotary Clubs at Kaiploops, that direction. , don, and added there is no better arrived back in Canada on the
"Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland and This is the usual system adopted way to build fine citizens than for Elizabeth, and the majority
Penticton.
Sfm th(tH% back home...
ONE OF THE THINGS
I MISS IS DELICIOUS
WRIGLEY’S
CHEWING GUM
Yes, when he was overseas, he 
enjoyed receiving boxes o f W rig ley ’s G um  
sent to  him  b y  his relatiyes and friends —  
through W rig ley ’s Overseas G um  Plan.
Recognize and remember 
this emGIem . . .  it means 
the wearer hat an honor­
able discharge from the 
Ginadian Armed Forces.
N o w  that he’s back home, it’s a  disappoint­
ment not to see W rig ley ’s chewing gum  in his 
favorite stores. . ■
B u t  W rig le y*s Gum  w it!b e  b a c k -^
just as soon as it is practical to guarantee 
you top-quality and finest flavor in  chewing 
gum. So, until that fine quality chewing 
gum  does retiu:n— remember WRIGLEY’S 
SPEARMINT, DOUBLEMINT and **JU ICY  
F R O IT ”.
Yes, you ’ll see  your favorites aga in ... you ’h  
en jo y  them again . . .  just as you used to doi
Moanwhtle, remember these wrappws— ihey will be batk§
WRIGLEYS
IVN64B
by most small cities and has been youths to belong to an organization before the end of the
advocated by many citizens, for sev- such as the Air Cadets. week. "  ' . „
eral years. Mr. Chapman pointed: out that
Kelowna has the population, the Kelowna has always had a,good Sf km after them names,
number of necessary householders, record, and declared that the School Snoiv-
the postal revenue and all other Board has never.entertained the ^j,V- _^,f''’^^’.^ ' ’^ P^ ',yv^^^ ’^^ ’T -  
requirements foy a postal service. idea of dropping the A ir Cadet 
The Board of Trade decided to movement. •
take no immediate action, pending t„  ™ii., Jorms, H. Johns, Kelowna; Cpl. A. B.In discussing the training sy 11a-
bus, 5VL. Weeks said it is necessary ari^aii * ^ s ^ n - A f c "
corres- for an individual organization, to c S  lV ^  L  K ^ m S vpondence before the officials of the nut in inn ho.,r<= n f +rainin<r a -.roanJ-^naS-a T ^  P'** 100 hours of training a year grt W  J m i e T  Mrs J m E ’
C a oa d ^  Lepon m order that Ih ^  bafora it ia enUtlad to a govamioant S ™ . " ! '  S rJ ia '^ S S '
may be brought up to date 
past and present developments,
with ^  . . .  Kelowna; Cpl. V. C. Jarvis, Mrs^ a n t He said the training prograna m . Jarvis, Kelowna; Pte. A. J. Wel- 
should include service, theory and ter, Mrs. B. Welter; Lt. H. Chaplin, 
practical trammg. He suggesetd h . W. Chaplin; Sgt. R. C. WiSon 
meetmgs once a week, and that the Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Kelowna; Pte. a !
alterna- Ambrois, B. Ambrois, Kelowna; Pte. 
ted with drill and practical phases of l . T. Hannam, Mrs. A. Hannam, 
. . the movement. . Westbank; Pte. W. M. Lewis, IVL
/ . .------ '  The local organization may be Lewis, Westbank. .
B - ^ 1  ,^ °-d °d ..r .m  Ear, for o f < ^ J o
Officials on Wednesday. “-Why/they James Logie.
APPLE DEMAND 
IS TERRIFIC
NICE BUNGALOW FOR SALE
A ^  Situated on large lot hear the schools. '
Full si2e basement with furnace and large play room. * 
Large living room, modern kitchen and glassed-in porch.
P O S S E S S IO N  N O V E M B p lR  1st.
LOO
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
are in 1
BIRTHS
are so hungry for apples that we The crop is about 35 per cent 
are shipping peewees in straight shipped and 436 cars moved last 
cars and they are just loving them,” week. This was a drop of about two 
When asked what he classified as hundred from the figure of the pre-
HAGEN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, October 25, 
1945,. to Mr. and Mrs. Hoken Hag­
en, Kelowna, a son.
peewees, he said he meant 270’s, vious week, the drop being due to JOHNS— A^t the Kelowna General
which, after all, all are small en 
ough to classify as peewees.
the cessation of shipments to the 
United Kingdom.
The _ electorate at the polls 'gave during the election campaign, ...- 
a decisive answer on a very clear- will be our purjxise to devote our- 
cut issue, namelj^ sound business selyes fully to the carrying out of 
administration with progressive mea- this program
sures based on the traditional foun- , “To all those who worked so hard 
dation of free enterprise, or a gam- to make the victory for the Coali/ 
ble in s^iahsm. '^ e y  chose the tion so outstanding, I  extend my 
former, Prernier John Hart de- warmest thanks,” the Premier de­
clared in his statement on the P ro-' clared. 
vincial election returns. ' * * •
Hospital, on Thursday, October 25, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Johns, Kelowna, a daughter. 
COULTER— A^t the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Thursday, Octo­
ber 25, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Coulter, Benvoulin, a daugh- 
' ter.
KUSUMOTO—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, October 
28, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Kusu- 
moto, Glenmore, a son.
It SIEWART—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday, October 
28, 1945, to Mr. and MrSi Roy 
Siewart, Kelowna, a daughter.
16c
m m
Solve your problem with . . .  
R E A D Y  M IX  P A N C A K E  
F L O U R ;  '20-oz. :....... .
R e a d y  m i x  l O
B U C K W H E A T  F L O U R  l i f C  
F R E S H  M A D E  M IN C E M E A T
in stock.
Get Your Christmas Cake made N O W  while our 
S P E C IA L  M IX  is still available.
Git Mervyn
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
SEA CADETS TO 
HOLD MEETING
O n ly  5 0  Fliers O f  
^^The F e w ^ ^ A r e
Left
“ I may say that today I  feel hap- P.G.E. EXTENSION — :----  ..
pier regarding the financial posi- The special jo in t. committee of The annual meeting, of the Ke- 
tion of this Province, for had there Dominion Government, Canadian lowna Sea Cadet Corps will be held 
been any reverses, most assuredly National Railways, Canadian Pacific Monday, Nov. 5, at 8 p.m., in the 
the fine credit rating achieved by Railway nad Provincial Government Canadian Legion Hall. A ll parents
British Columbia over the past sev- representatives appointed to review of- Sea Cadets and others interested
eral years would have suffered' all data relating to the extension are requested to attend.
greatly,” Mr. Hart continued. of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail-
“The sweeping victory accorded way, and the development of nor- 
the Coalition can only be inter- them resources, held its first meet- 
preted as a complete endorsement ing in "Victoria on October 29. At 
of our Manifesto, and I can assure this meeting the work of the com- 
the electorate that we will act with- mittee was mapped out and proce- 
out delay to im,plement the program dure decided upon. J. M. Stewart, 
of developnnent already outlined. Deputy Minister of Railways was 
and upon which we already have named acting chairman, pending or- 
partially embarked,” he asserted. ganization.
“Most assuredly the electorate at * •. •
the. polls turned their backs upon CONTRACTS AWARDED 
socialism and, recognizing this fact, Contracts for three road projects 
the Coalition will devote itself in in the Cariboo and in Nelson-Cres-
Captain W. Rankin, president of 
the B.C. Division of the Navy Lea­
gue, will address the meeting.
STAGETTE
MEETING
Presentation Made T o  M iss 
Baum B y  Fellow  Members
Fewer than ,50 of “the few” 
Battle of Britain fighter pilots 
who saved England from Ger­
man invasion in the gloomy aut­
umn of 1940 are alive today.
AH the rest of the 375 top­
flight fighters of the battle were' 
killed in action. The last one 
went down six weeks before Die 
war ended'. ,
. Almost all of those whose luck 
kept them alive through five 
years of war still are serving 
in the B.A.F. Many of them, too 
young to have had civilian pro­
fessions when they Joined np, 
plan to make the air force their 
career..
use
o x «
the days ahead to the implementa- ton have been awarded by the Pro- 
tion of such measures and such pro- vincial Government.
The last regular meeting of the 
local Stagette Club was held on
Husband (the; ingenious type): 
“I ’ve invented a new type of wom­
an’s handbag, dear.”
Wife (skeptically): “Whats newgrams as will convincingly prove to Dawson, Wade & Co. Ltd., will do Tuesday evening, October 23r<L at the citizens that it is possible to the one and one-fourth mile Hall the home of Miss Mary Day, Pen-
bring about reform, a high degree Creek_ diversion on the Nelson-Gres- the Sta^^ “The zipper’s at the bot-
No meal ncied be altogeiher a 
.meatleu mCal so long os you can 
get the meaty goodness of rich 
red beef with t •
G i f #
Add a little to your favourite dishes 
and go bii adding until the taste Is. 
fust right! !
prepared from prime rich, beef 
REQUIRES NO RA"nON COUPONS.
With the country in the throes of 
a shortage of almost everything, this
of employment, improved labor con- ton highway, at a price o f $35,103. ivuss tom Isn’t that where everything us-
ditions, social security and develop- Dawson, Wade & Co. Ltd., also has ettes and a bride elect of Nevemter, . v.g„ want i f?
meht within the bounds of private the contract for two miles of re- was honored by her club members y ______^
enterprise. construction on the Arrow Creek when she was presented with a pair _ ■ u i... _ , j a a
“The public can expect to receive section of the Southern trans-pro- of woollen blankets. '
early action in connection with the vincial Highway near Creston, the . The evenings entertainment was chief). Chirf, I  saw a f®How today er ■was anno^d because he had to 
extension of power lines, highways, price being $38,671. in the form of contests and a scav- gmng around a corner on two wait several months for a big order,
reconditioning of existing roads, the Coast Construction Co. Ltd., will enger hunt. • , .<i»r n .j- j ^  inanufecturerj
appointment of a commission to reconstruct 11 miles of the Cariboo . --------m i —IZ----Z- f  ^
review Provincial-Municipal affairs, Highway, between Mile 83 and Mile Being corrected by the wife wotfid ticket?
and the many other policies enun- ?4._at a price to the province of be Ae^s ^oUld be ^  S^jeeajiL^ ^Sycll!’’ take y^^?tum.’’- ^ f  V i^^^
dated by the Coalition Government $86,718. wrong once in a while.
nAw?
1:
Mi
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N iM #
Classified Advertisements LOST
irimt tweiily-(iv«! woidi. fifty c ««U ( 
tioiial one cent cacIl
II copy 1« «qcomp»iife<l by c«»l* o '
1. paid wltbiii two week. f™'“
iiDUc, a dlicouiit of twonly-Cyo cent*
will te made. Tbu. a
advertiaemciil accompanied t*y
paid williiii two week* coati twenty-Ovo
' Minimum charKC, 25c.
When It U dcalred that rcpilea bo addrcfted 
to a box at The Courier Office, an addi­
tional charKO of ten cent! la mao*.
FOR SALE
WANTED
WANYEO — Large otcamcr or
wutclrobo trunk In first clfiss 
condition. Pliotio 010. 15-lp
WANTED—Ammonia. Compressor,
Vertical Twin, 0”x0” or larger. 
Write Box 715, Chilliwack, B.C.
• 15-lc
Fo b  b a l e —Ijirgo comer lot OZx 
120 ft., at 220 EUiel Street. $185 
casli. Write K. Emery. NorOr Kam­
loops, B . C . ________________
Fo b  BALE-^Uy homes, first class
orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots In best residential districts—A  
few of these many dcslrnblo pro-
ssron-tJo “  F o o tin g  notices
ndvcrllsod we suggest a personal 
call nt the Okanagan Headquarters 
of'Buyers and Sellers of Ileal Estate,
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Avo,
11-tfc
LOBT—Man's wrist watch, between June Springs and K.L.O. Bridge. 
Molton witli Plastic strap. Ueply 
Mrs. A. Doerksen, Gen. Del, Ke­
lowna, 312 lliclitcr St. 16-lp
BUIEi J n '8 IVfAIL OBDEB 
FINIBIIINO DEPABTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or.O exposures printed
, 25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 86c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints. Sq each. P.O. Box 1550
WAN'TED to Buy a Business far the Okanogan. What have you? 
Bcply with full particulars to Box 
234, Kelowna Courier______15-3p
ANTED—Fir and Cedar Poles
and piling, nil lengths. Nicder- 
moyor-Martln Co., Spalding 
Portland. Zone 4, Oregon. 8-7c
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-80 rifles,and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods ahd Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. C om pb^ 
CompbeU’s Bicycle Shop,
Fo b  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes, Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co„ 010 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C.
HUNl'lNG or shooting'on my form,being lots, 4,'6, 0, 12 and , 13; 
Map 415, In Denvoulln Is prohibited. 
Any trcBpasslng or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition will bo Imme­
diately prosecuted. J. P. Munson.
13-7p
THE COBPOBATION OF THE 
, CITY OF KELOWNA
___________________________  VOTEB8’ LIST 1045-40T
h e  Britlsh-Israol-World Fedora- r s n s ^ n v
tion (Canada) Ltd., announce a fOIIRT OF REVISION
l e c t u r e  at the Women’s InfiUtuto V V FW 1 \1  V I I  »  avJavras
Hull, Kelowna, Friday, Nov. 0th, at 
0 p.m, Speaker: Rev. H. D. Linneh,
Field Secretary. Subject: “God’s
Miracles and Wonders In Our His­
tory.” A ll welcome—ollorlng. 15-2c
Fo b  HALE--I8 Acres with 3room hous! and otiicr farm 
buildings. 10 acres cultivated. A ll 
good deep black soil. Contract to 
supply Rennie Seed Co. can be 
transferred wltli purchase. Unusual 
opportunities for invcBlment aijd 
development. Price, $7,300, terms. 
Apply 11. H. Wllllanis, Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.  18-lP
m CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
SO C IE T Y
iToriirr Heriiani A»c. aad Ber»i»m St.
Thjs Society Is a brunch of The 
Mother Church, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajfl'j 
Sunday School, 9.45 aan.; first ond 
third WcdncBdoyo, Testimony Meet­
ing. D p.m. Redding Room open 
Wednesday oftemoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
JOB OF BALING 
USED CLOTHING 
IS MAJOR TASK
COMING EVENTS
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
WANTED to Buy—rlJscd Blojroles In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
• —  II
WANTED—^ Bee ns before dispos­ing of your household luml- 
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfe
HELP WANTED
Bo o k k e e p e r — Clerk— stenogra­pher—The Vernon Irrigation 
District w ill receive applications for 
the position of Bookkeeper-Clerk- 
Stenographer until Nov. 5th. Appli­
cants to state age, experience and 
salary expected. Duties to com­
mence ^ o u t Nov. 26th. Vernon 
Irrigation District.________ ^^-Ic
'  WANTED TO RENT
Wa n t e d —7TW0 or three room
furnished rooms or small fur- 
nished house for three months com­
mencing Dec. 1st by- a respectable 
couple with one child, age 6 years. 
Please reply to Mrs. Geo. Wara, 
R.R. 2, Kelowna, or phone 321-R4.
15-3c
TirANTED TO RENT fanmediately;
W  small apartment or two rooms, 
furnished or -unfurnished, by two 
business girls. Phone 96 before Ry®.> 
or 635-Ll after five p.ni. 11-tfcW
a n t e d —By Ex-serviceman now 
holding responsible position in 
Kelowna—suits or house, furnished 
or unfurnished. Most urgent, as 
owners of present estabUshment re­
turning October 31. Please reply box 
P X  Kelowna Courier. . 12-tf
Ay. JACKSON, one of the• "Group Of Seven” at work on his canvasses In. Quebec countryside.Canadian Landscape Painters, show-  ^
ing other artists at work and also 
some of their pictures.
Chinoso Art—Anyone, interested In 
seeing these colored films Is cordi­
ally invited to the English Woollen 
Shop on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7.30 
p.m. • 15-lc
SALE of WORK In United CbnqoliHnll, Kelowna, on Saturday,
November 3rd. 12-tfc ______F
o r  s a l e —House trailer, foctory in  THE MATTER OF Lot 4, Map 
built tandem wheels, electric 3056^  Vernon Assessment District 
brakes, E.B. tires and trailer like and City of Kelowna School District, 
•new. Living room, kitchen, bed­
room, sleeps four (4), heated by oil 
burner, gas range, ice box, sink, 
ample cupboard space, 3 cloak 
rooms, cost $4,500. W ill sell for 
$3,250 complete with furniture; also 
two wheel trailer. Apply J. H. 
emko, Peachland, B.C. 15-3p
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A  COURT OF REVISION 
will bo held on ’Thursday, Novem­
ber 15th, 1045, at ton o’clock in the 
forenoon, nt the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C,, for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any ap­
plication to strike out. the name of 
any person which has been Impro­
perly placed upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List ns closed on the 81st 
day of October, 1945, or to place pn 
such list the name of qny person 
improperly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
• Odtober 24th, 1945.__________ 14-3c
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avo.
Dr. M. W. Lees ‘ - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, NOV. 4th
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“MADE IN  THE IMAGE 
OF GOD”
7.30 p.m.—Monthly Youth Service; 
. Subject: •
"THE G R l^TEST CHALLENGE A  
YOUNG PERSON EVER HAD”
Orchestra and Girls* Choir
Bu sin e ss  opportunity—complete
equipment for fruit and vege­
table juice manufacture. Price, 
$1,200. For this and other fine real 
estate opportunities see our display 
advt. on page 16. Interior Agencies 
Ltd., Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 15-lc
NOTICE
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —SUghtly used 5 h.p.Robson full diesel engine with 
314 K.W. D.C. 110 volt generator, 
priced considerably less than _re- 
placement cost. Betts Electric 
ited, 253 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
15-2CF
o r  s a l e  — New Five Boom
House, stucco finish. P h on e  M-L
or write Box 788, Kelowna, B.C.
15-lpF
o b  s a l e —Small House, 4 blocks
from Bernard. Cash deal. Apply 
163 Elliott Ave. 15-2p
Fo b  s a l e —Two f ully modembungalows with basement, con­
taining two bedrwms, living r(mm 
and kitchen, at $3,500 and $3,600, 
cash. For this and other fine real 
estate opportunities see our display 
advt. on page 16. Interior AgenciM 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. Kelowna. 15-lcF
o r  s a l e —Grocery and General
Store on main highway close to 
ciW limits. A t reduced price for 
quick sale as owner must quit on 
account of poor health. For this and 
other exceptional listings see  ^our 
advt. on page 8. E. M. Carruthers, 
& Son.L
o t  'FOR SALE—Cash. Number
155, Bernard Ave. Lot 5^120 
feet, cottage with 5 rooms_and bath. 
Apply at premises. Mrs. James Mc- 
Eachern^^__________ . 10-iP
OR SALE—Netted Gem Potatoes,
$2.50 per sack. Phone Percy 
Green at 9-R2. 15-2c
Fo b  s a l e —Ten Acre farm vrithsmall house and some fruit 
trees. The land is all good and there 
is some equipment. Early posses­
sion. Price on application. ApPly u- 
R. Johnson. Bernard Ave., K e lo ^ a , 
BC. ■ 15-lp
Fo r  s a l e —3 Mllk Cow?, 1 Red Poll Bull, 8 months ol<L 1 team 
heavy horses with harness; 10 tons 
alfalfa hay; 1 mower machine^ and 
one straw cutter in. good condition. 
Apply J. Kepes, past Five Bridges 
on Vernon Road, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
15-3p
Fo b  s a l e —A ttractive white stuc­co bungalow. Four rooms and 
bath, nice lot with garden ahd fruit 
trees. $4,200. Immediate • possession. 
For this and other exceptional list­
ings see our advt. on page 8. E. M. 
Carruthers & Son. 15-lc
Fo b  s a l e —10 Acres Orchard, mixed varieties, close to town 
and school, free domestic system, 
■ 10 room house, four bedrooms, kit­
chen, dining room, living room, 
batl\rooffl, breakfast hook, hot air 
furnace and fireplace. Apply Joseph 
Pasemko, Peachland, B.C. 15-3p
Fo b  s a l e — B^rand new fully mo­
dern Bungalow. Two bedrooms 
and bath. Outside nearly ready for 
stucco. Immediate possession, $3,750. 
For this and other exceptional list­
ings see our advt. page 8. E. M. 
Carruth-rs & Son. 15-lc
|HEW BICYCLES, (iccessories and 
W  repairs Free illustrated catar 
logue. Western Canada’s leading 
bicycle store. Established 1910. C..
H. Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
Ave,, Winnipeg, Man. 12-8p her 11, 1945.
YOU’RE NOT SATISFIED! Then
'why not use your spare time 
profitably? Why not unlock the door 
to opportunity? Learn bookkeeping 
and accounting in yoiir own home 
in your hours off work and prepare 
yourself for opportunity when it 
knocks. Our present correspondenpe 
class has a limited number of open­
ings for candidates. First applicants 
wiU be given preference. Address 
all enquiries to: Bookkeeping In­
structor, 1240 Haro St., Vancouver,
B.C. 14-2p
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 98078F to the above men­
tioned lands ini the name of Kenneth 
Edgar McLeod and Florence, Eliza­
beth McLeod as Joint Tenants, and 
bearing date the 15th December, 
1944.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Kenneth Edgar McLeod and Flor­
ence Elizabeth McLeod, Joint Ten­
ants, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any persop having any information 
with reference to such lost Certifi­
cate of Title is requested to com­
municate ■ with the undersigned.
DA'TED at the Land Registry Of 
flee, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of October, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five. 
“R. A. BRADEN” , 
REGISTRAR.
SEAL of 
Land Registry 
Office.
d a t e  of First Publication: OctO'
EVANGEL
TABERNACU
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY SERVICES
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class. 
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
A  HEARTY WELCOME 
AW AITS YOU A T  
EVANGEL
Province of British Columbia
500 Tons W iU  Constitute 
Shipload to Destitute People 
In Europe
The gigantic task of sorting, pro-' 
cessing and baling the tnllllons of 
pounds of excellent used clothing 
that the Cjinudian people have al­
ready given during the National 
Clothing CoUoetlou campaign Is 
now In full swing at the thirteen 
.authorized central warehouses all 
thi'ough the Dominion. A  total of 
14 tons was cdllcctcd In Kelowna 
District alone.
'rho extension of the campaign 
was rendered necessary because In 
many of the 1,900 communities that 
have been organized, unexpected 
difficulties in transportation from 
receiving depots to central ware­
houses had to bo overcome.
Lt.-Col. Maitland B. Stelnkopf, 
who is head of the warchouso and 
baling division of the Canada Mut­
ual Aid Board, has reported to 
headquarters that the clothing so 
far contributed la In good condition, 
and this has facilitated tlie prepara­
tion of the 100-pound bales that arc 
the medium by which the clothing 
Will be sent overseas.
To those who have donated J)cd- 
ding and clothing, hats, shoes, and 
other, things. It may be of Interest 
to know what happens to their gifts 
after they' have been sent 'to the 
local receiving depot. - First, the 
goods received ore placed in strong 
cardboard boxes, capable of con­
taining from 25 to 75 lbs., and those 
are despatched! to the regional _ de­
pot or warehouse. ’There the articles 
are sorted Into almost a score of 
different categories, women’s wear 
In one bundle, children’s clothes in 
another, men’s suits in a third, over­
coats in another, and son on, and 
each bundle is plainly marked as to 
the contents of the carton, so as to 
facilitate work at the central ware­
house. '
Baling Machines .
On arrival there, specially train­
ed workers prepare the clothing for 
processing—the placing of them In 
the baling machines where they are 
compressed to half their original 
bulk, each bale weighing 100 pounds. 
When this has been achieved 
through air pressure, the package 
is wrapped mechanically in heavy 
waterproof paper. In each bale is 
placed half a pound of napthene or 
other moth deterrent, so that no 
damage to the fabric will occur dur­
ing transit, and securely fastened 
with' metal strips.
A  durable burlap bag is placed 
around the bale, marked for identi­
fication as to its contents, and ship­
ped out. Hats are packed in extra 
:ardboard-cartorK-and-shoes7
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
WOMENJEET
Aid. Hughes-Gamea Speaks on 
Civic Finance At Monthly 
Meeting
'The members of the- Business and 
Professional Women’s Club have el­
ected this year to make a study of 
“Kelowna, Our Home City," and the 
topic for the October 20lh meeting 
Was "Civic. Finance and Its Plans 
for the Next 'Ten Years", taken by 
W. B. Hughes-Games.
'The Finance Alderman opened his 
remarks by explaining that wo have 
four kinds of Municipalities In Bri­
tish Columbia: l.o., ■Vancouver and 
Victoria; (2) Cities (3) Districts (4) 
■Villages. A ll of these arc governed 
by the Municipal Act of the Pro­
vince which Is constantly changing.
In a city such ns Kelowna, It is 
possible for the city to delegate 
much of its authority to other bod­
ies; BMch as the School Board, Buil­
ding Inspector, Health and Sanitary 
Inspector. The province has power 
to take away or add to such .powers. 
For example. In *1931, ono-tnlrd of 
the road tax was given by the pro­
vince to the municipalities; ono-third 
of "the pari-mutuel tax was also 
given to the municipalities. The 
Liquor Control Act used to provide 
that 50% of the liquor prqflts should 
go to the municipalities because 
liquor, entails much expense to the 
cities In controlling Iti These three 
items used to .provide a certain am­
ount of income to the city, but now, 
practically all these grants have 
been taken away from the munici­
palities. I f  this had been continued 
we would be getting some $5,000,000. 
Now we get slightly over $770,000.
Social Services also can be added 
to the responsibilities of the muni­
cipalities without the consent of 
§uch municipality. 'The province is 
In control. Sq .the income for the 
municipality comes largely from the 
Land Tax. New Westminster taxes 
land only. Ontario taxes 65% im­
provements, Kelowna taxes im­
provements 331^ %. Our mill rate 
is 46, but we must consider the as­
sessment as well as the mill rate. A  
lower mill rate on a higher assess­
ment would yield the same income 
as a higher mill rate on a lower 
assessment.
Prflflt from 1|Jtllities is often av­
ailable to the city. In depression 
times, where towns do not own their 
own utilities, they are in a bad state. 
Prince Rupert owns its own tele- 
phor^p system. A  few cities own 
their electric' light. Most cities own 
their own water facilities. Nelson 
owns its gas and its street railway 
system. North Vancouver owns its 
ferries; Penticton, its irrigation sys­
tem. Usually these show a profit, al- 
though this is not true in the case
G R E E k  P E A S ; per pkg. ......................................  23c
S P IN A C H ; per pkg.....................................   22c
R A S P B E R R IE S ; per pkg........................... 37c
S T R A W B E R R IE S ; per pkg....................... 34c
»« RED & WniEE
G O R D O N 'S  G R O C E R Y*
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St.
Barbara GouldV now 
phnnt lipstick sliado is herd 
It’s well named RED DASH 
— a glowing.vibranl red to 
harmonize with fashion’# 
latest colours. Price flli?
12-5tC
C U B  COATS repaired or remod-
f  elled at reasonable rates by ex­
pert furriers. E. l^alffet, 175 Ber- 
nard Ave.   12-4p
Pa in  KILLEE for corns! Lloyd’s 
Com and Callous Salve^^ves 
prompt, sure relief. 50c at WUlite
Fo b  Guaranteed Radio Bepairs.
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with WfauU- 
peg Air Observer School Ltd., 
KCAJ*., as radio engineer. Phohe 
the Fix-All Shop. 774, or at 
218A' Bernard A ve. • 52-ttC
Th e  Plnmbpr-Protects the Health
of the Natioh. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sh^ t 
metalwork. 50-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard A ve. _____ 51-tfc
SOMETHING Broken? Name your
trouble, w e ll fix it. Specializing 
in repairing household appUances. 
O u r  wide 'experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774 
“The.Fix A ll Shop” . 51-tfc
“M flNTROL”  gives quick relief 
W-, froih Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied external^. 
$1.00'and $1.85 sizes, at P. B. Willits 
& Co., Ltd.  »
OUE "Seml-FInlshed” Service iseconomical and convenient. 'Yom 
whole family wash done for only, 
9c per lb.. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, 'The Kelowna Steam 
Laimdry 25-tic
^ G O B IN E  FOB MEN with lower-
V  ed vitality, nervous debility, 
mental and. physical exhaustion. 
Regatin new energy and pep. Tones 
and invigorates the whole nervous 
system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box. 
Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. 11-tc
BUY^ICHUNG LADDERS NO’W!
A  sturdy Simpson fruit picklnjg 
ladder is preferred .by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply ^  M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. _^_  4B-^cE
v e n in g  Commcrolal classes
will commence Thursday, Nov­
ember 1, at 7 o’clock. Shorthand, 
'Fypewriting and Bookkeeping. Fees 
only $5.00 per month. Herberts 
Business Clolege, Casorso Block.
11-4C
IN MEMORIAM
IN Loving Memory of a* dear father,• George Jones, Peachland, who 
passed away October 29, 1942:
“No one heard the footsteps 
Of the angels drawing near.
Who took from us to Heaven 
The one we loved so dear. 
Lovingly remembered by his 
daughters, Mabel ahd Edith. 15-lp
CARD OF THANKS
l i r E  wish to thank our many 
V f friends and neighbors for their 
wonderful help, lovely floral offer­
ings and kind expressions of sym­
pathy during our recent sad be­
reavement. Especially do we thank 
Dr. Woodsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
mond, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Patterson for their thought­
ful assistance. A. A. Copeland and 
family. 15-lc
iq iE  family of . the late Gordon
1 George MacDonald desire to ex­
press their sincere thanks to their 
.many friends and neighbors for 
their kind expressions of sympathy 
and beautiful floral tributes receiv­
ed during their recent bereavement. 
Special thanks to Mr. John Harvey, 
Mrs. Maxwell, the doctors, nurses, 
and special nurses of Kelowna Hos­
pital, the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, 
who so kindly acted as pall bearers 
and escort, and to Mr. and Mrs. 
Day, of Day’s Funei'al Services. Mr. 
and Mrs. R.,Ellison. 15-lc
Notice of Application For Change 
Of Name
Notice is' hereby given that, an 
application w ill be. made to the Dir­
ector of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to the provisions 
of the “Change of Name Act” , by 
me:—I,. Walter Valentine Urlacher, 
of Kelowna, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from Walter 
Valentine Urlacher to John Allen 
Forrest. .
Dated this 15th day of October;
A.D. 1945. ___
(signed) J. A. FORREST. 
14-lc ■ '
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
■ DISTRICT OF GLENMOBE
COURT oYl^VIiSlON
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and 
revise the Voters’ List w ill sit in 
the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, at 1 p.m. on the
15th NOVEMBER, 1945.
R. W. CORNER,
Clerk.
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.,
October 20, 1945. 14-3c
Ribelin’s are experts in the work 
Of taking g;room and bride.
In studio, church or garden 
Either in or outside.
tied together in pairs, are placed 
in burlap bags.
Approximately 500 tons of cloth­
ing w ill constitute each shipload 
and the first of these have ali-eady: 
left Montreal. 'Trained j>ackers will 
keep the bales of clothing rolling 
towards the port of loading, and it 
is hoped to get most of Canada’s 
gifts to the distressed peoples of 
liberated Europe off before naviga­
tion on the St. Lawrence closes for 
the winter.
Once the bales are despatched, 
responsibility for - their delivery 
rests with the United Nations Re­
lief and Rehabilitation Administra­
tion, who undertake their distribu­
tion according to the need as indi­
cated from reports received from 
their representatives in Europe.
The necessary shipping space has 
been reserved for ten million pounds 
of clothing from the Canadian peo­
ple.*
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
CO M E TO
S A L E  O F  
W O R K
United Church Hall
Kelowna
S A T U R D A Y , NO V . 3rd,
2.30 p.m.
Fancy Goods —; Xmas Gifts 
Tasty Afternoon Tea
—  All Welcome —
A T T E N T I O N !
GARAGE & IMPLEMENT 
MEN ■
Local agent wanted to handle 
a high grade GARDEN TRAC­
TOR ^rith a complete line of 
.attachments. An attractive 
proposition for those engaged 
in garage or implement, busi­
ness. Early deliveiy guaran­
teed. Enquiries addressed to 
P.O. Box 423, Edmonton, Alta., 
vrill be personally contacted 
later. 13-4c
Fo b  s a l e —Cider Press, capacity900 gallons per ItT hours; tanks, 
boilers, pumps, etc., for manufac- 
turiiig fruit and vegetable juices. A  
good business opportunity. Price 
$1,200. Apply G. R. Johnson, Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. . 15-lp
'TBY c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS.
on
•Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
FO R
G U A R A N T Y
Radio
R E P A I R S
caU
KELOCiAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
! CO., LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
NOTICE
TO ANYONE CONCERNED 
Please take notice J ■will not 
be responsible for any debt 
made in my name after the 
date of this insertion except 
those authorized ,by myself, 
personally.
O. A. LINDS'TROM.
14-2p
Postum  presents the
Prisoner— ‘Judge, I  don’t know 
what to do?”
Judge—“^Why how’s that?” 
Prisoner — “ I swore to tell the 
truth, but every time I  try, some 
lawyer objects.”
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
MONEY FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY
You purchase peace of mind 
and security when you invest 
in a Confederation Life En- 
dowmgnt.
G O O tl IN S U R A N C E
if you need it. 
G O O D  A D V IC E  
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
FRIDAYS
9.30 PJM. K.LR.0,
a n d  th e  C o lu m b ia  N e tw o r k
of Penticton. Business licences not 
only provide revenue for 'the city, 
but also provide a method of regu­
lating what businesses shall operate 
^and—what ‘ shall not. 'There is often 
a strong representation to txirn down 
business licences of certain kinds, 
but it is only in cases where ;there 
is a definite lead with good reasons 
that licences are turned down. Buil­
ding permits and dog taxes are other 
small sources o f ' revenue which al­
so serve for purposes of regulation.
Education has been a ^ ea t source 
of turmoil. *1116 province used to pay 
all bills for education; i.e., establish 
schools, build buildings,: and pay 
teachers. But the time came when 
Vancouver wanted better schools 
with household science, manual 
training, etc. 'They built a model 
school and the province gave them,, 
leave to do so at their own expense.,. 
So in the' period 1938-42, the cities' 
were paying $4,200,000 for education 
against the provincial cost of $3,- 
600,000.
Kelowna is considered to be in 
as good ai financial position as any 
city of its size in Canada or certain­
ly in B.C. The reasons for this are 
(1) That we have a prosperous com­
munity generally; (2) 'That we have- . 
n’t spent our money. We have no 
City Hall, few  sidewalks, unfinished 
roads, etc. We have saved.the money 
and done without certain amenities. 
Most of our City Councillors in the 
past were men from the Maritimes 
or Ontario who had known what 
it meant to carve their homes out 
o f the wilderness and they were 
trained to look twice at, a dollar' 
before they spent it. «
. Nb'w we shall have to, enter upon 
an era of spending. Our proposed 
Civic Centre will be a huge project 
which w ill take some few years to 
complete. But the best advice avail­
able is being sought, and we should 
have a wonderful plant when it Is 
complete. More schools are an im­
mediate and an urge'nt need. Clas­
ses today are pitifuUy overcrowded. 
According to-the Cameron Report' 
we shall get assistance to the ex­
tent of one-half the cost of new 
schools from the province; The law 
will allow us to borrow up to 20% 
.of our assessment which would a- 
mount, in Kelowna, to $1,400,000. 
This could be borrowed either on 
debentures or serial bonds. In the 
case of Serial Bonds, Mr. Hughes- 
Games explained that a part of the 
capital would be paid Sack each 
year to the holder in addition to 
the interest. There would be no sin­
king fund in that case. The next 
question comes-as to what■ rate' of 
interest we should pay to float a 
successful bond iissue. 3% for 10 
years, or 3j/$% for 20 years, has 
been suggested.
At the close of the a'ddress, Mr.. 
Hughes-Games answerq^ questions 
and everyone agreed* that the even­
ing had been most profitably spent.
HONG KONG BASE 
BEING RESTORED
Alka  
Seltzer
UPSET
STOMAC
Quick Relief 
£rom
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOTA LAIMTIVK
Bood for colds and 
headaches, toot
I
30c and 60c
m
& e u p f ! o n $
Aid
Do BM despair If yet»
Cm to dto^red with 
a g ly  p im p le s  and
ldotriMa.Theyvd]laom
disappear If yoo talce.
WMnpole’s'GRAPE SAIT « = *
Prempftr.effidently.yetgently.thtori- 
fcrwesdnfccefresWifepreparaiionco^ 
and purifies the tOood and cleanses tte
system. It assists the fanedons of the
Hver,bowete,Wdn6y8and s H n ^ ^ -  
mei means, and relieves headach^to-
Soft as a fleecy clouifl
12 pads 
In box
M O D E S S  B E L T S  XSi?
n. ASfHMA RELIEF
A Modarn inhalant Method for ;
Relieving the lymptorai of Aithma 
•f Non*Canfiac Nature end Hay Fovtr
*  CAUTION: Read Uleralura Theroughly
and Um Only A* Dfaactad.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 Kelowna, B.Q.
L^ten to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10 :45 a.m.
K elo w n a Sea C a d e t C orps
The A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  iS lE E T lN G  of the Corpse
■will be .held pn
M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  5th, at 8 p.m.
in  the Canadian-L-egion H all, on E llis Street.
All parents of Sea Cadets, and others interested m this
work are u rgen tly  requested to attend..
Captain W . R a n k in ,  President of the B.C. Division of
the Navy League will address the meeting.
workshops, mobile cranes, SEND 150,000
ARTICLES OVER
gear, an excavator, three harbor 
boats and all necessary supplies.
“A ”, conwany naval lighterage par-
ti^ns an^^iving gear, is already at TO OLD COUNTRY
work in Hong Kong Harbor.
GLENMORE
Both during and since the ■war, 
the fighting services of the United 
Kingdom have undertaken huge 
tasks in clearirig and rebyiilding 
docks, ports, airfields and railways 
in many parts of the world. In Hong 
Kong Harbor, one of the greatest 
shipping centres of the Far East, two 
hundred and sixty-eight Royal Mar-' 
' ine Engineers, specialists in hatbor 
work, are clearing navigation chan­
nels; docks of wrecks and; obstruc­
tions, and repairing shore instal­
lations. . . .
A  month’s work was accomplished 
in a fortn i^ t when “A5” company, 
working in Sydney harbor, conver­
ted the motorship, Shirrabank, into 
their own accommodation and sup­
ply ship. This is the company which 
restored Le Havre docks and they 
w ill be a'ble to cope with any aspect 
of reconstruction. 'Their equipment 
includes bulldozers, lorries, mobile
Mrs. R. ‘W. Corner made a trip to 
Tranquille last Friday, where she 
visited hGr brother, G. Baternan, of 
Prince George, who is a patient in 
the hospital. She'returned home on 
Sunday.
■ * .
Flt.-Lt. Jamjes Snowsell left on 
Monday J;o report to R.C.A:F..liead- 
quarters at Vancouver. Mrs. Snow- 
sell accompanied her husband ta
the Coast. •« * «
George and Art Reed have bo'th 
received their discharge. from the 
R.C.A.F.
■ *  *  •
After several weeks’ leave of ab­
sence, Pte. John Harden received 
a call on Monday to report at Nan­
aimo.
James Sno'wsell has purchased an. 
orchard from S. Pearson, Sr., and 
w ill move in soon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson will move to Kelowna when 
suitable arrangements can be made.
The rain and snow. Which fell on 
■Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, held up apple picking for 
the few who had not yet finished, 
but all growers in Glenmore expect 
to finish this week i f  the weather 
permits.
Locnl Branch O f Bombed Bri­
ton’s Society Given $1,000 
From Salvation Army Drive
A"total of 150,000 articles, repres­
enting a value of 'close to a quarter 
of a million dollars, were sent to 
bombed out residents of Great Bri­
tain by the local branch of the 
Bombed Britons’ Society during the 
war years. :
'This was revealed at a ‘"Thank 
You”  dinner held in the Royal Anne 
'last Friday night when the local 
Society y fa s  presented with a cheque 
for $1,000 as part oif the money col­
lected during the Salvation Army 
Red Shield financial campaign, con­
ducted in^the city recently. Approxi­
mately $3,200 was raised during the 
drive.
‘The informal gathering was pre- 
sided over by W. A. C. Bennett, »  
M.L.A., and a few impromptu speec­
hes were made, by heads pfi various 
committees. Among those attending 
were James Logie, campaign mana­
ger; R. G. Rutherford, auditor; Mrs.
O. France, secretary; Mrs. E. Bon- 
nar, treasurer; Captain Collard, Sal­
vation Army; T. Griffiths and Mrs.
G. D. He."bert.
' “Has anyone seen Pete?’ ’
“Pete who?”
“Petroleum.” .,
“Kerosene him yesterday but he’s 
not benzene since.”
I , :
r-» J
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STORE NAME 
IS CHANGED
Mr. nBiitiurd wus formerly mana­
ger of the Hudson’s Buy Company 
store at Kamloops, coininti: to Ke­
lowna from that city. In his announ­
cement ho states that the present
WINFIELD EAST KELOWNA
[I The East Kelowna Badminton Club
The Notional Filin Board pictures held Its first inectlng of the season
-------  ce ent ho states V»c were shown In the Wlntleld Commu- on Saturday, Oct. 27. A  large num-
The cloithing store known as Rod- policy of the store will nlty Hull, Monday, Oct. 22. The her of prospective members were
gers Ik Company for the past'sev- *^ ***^ ®'',” *“  ^ H h n s  shown by Mr. Goodland, oficr- pre.sent. A  new type of shuttlecock
oral years, will hencefortli be known as outlined by Mr. uannani, „tor In charge were: "Friends In rnude of black feathers was tested
as "Ilannard’s" according to an an- give the greatest po^lblc value lor „ „  the 'WcHtern Mar- and found satisfactory.
nouncement made this week by Geo. all merchandise at th* lowest poav -Big Bad Wolf".
Itannard, who has operated tlio busl- slblo price. Ilie store carries au upeclal showing of tlie pictures
ness since the death of the founder, lines of clothing for all members ox given for the ftchool children for Vancouver, where he' ccitpccls to
the Into R. Rodgers.
TOOVINCE mUTlBll COLUMBIA
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
FERRY
N o tic e  re Change in  
Schedule
Effective S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  3rd, 
1945, and until further notice, the above 
ferry will operate on the following schedule:
. „  I’ lc- Adrian Murrell left last week
was i  f  t  ft l till  f  
in the afternoon. The Jr. W.I. are receive his discharge.
S  W t o S  , I^ n c o -c rp .; . . ’  «  BO..™
I r  u »  c „ , „ . _ M ’' K . ' ? r r K ™ . ‘ w c w :
The names given to Uio youngest o^ obtain his dls-
Bon of Mr. ond Mrs. Norman Hitch- charge shortly.^
man were Douglas Konncrly. Tlio 
christening took place at the St. 
Margaret’s Church on Sunday, Oct. 
2lot. Rev. A. Lett performed the 
ceremony.
A/AB. Peter Dynon is spending on 
Indcflnitc leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dyson.
• • T
CpI. Clifford Perry has received 
j  j  «  1 1 .. bis discharge ahd Is at present at the 
The annual Woodsdnlo Pack ng j,,3 parents, Mr. and Mrs.
House dance was held In the Win- j .  j, perrv 
field Community Hall on Friday, ‘ ‘ •
October 20. It was well attended pte. Alex Harvlc is homo on a slx- 
by dance fans from this and ad- month Industrial leave.
Joining districts. Refreshments were 
served. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra, 
of Kelowna, supplied the music.
* « •
Mesdamos G. Williamson, J. Som- 
mcrvllle, L. Smith, J. McRobb, Nel­
son Arnold were eo-hostcsses at a
I*.
W.0.2 Eric Tasker Is spending a 
short leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Tasker.* • *
Cfn. and Mrs. S. Dyson have re­
turned to their homo on the Domin­
ion Experimental Station here.
last Wednesday.
Mr. East epent last week-end In 
Vernon.
• «
Hnllowo'cn parties ore being held 
In the school for the pupils. ’Hie 
Juniors will have theirs In tlie af­
ternoon in the . form of a eoslumw 
pai ty, ond the Seniors will . hold 
their party at nJght.
•
Sgt. Winifred Baldwin, C.W.A.C.,
Vancouver. Is visiting her {wrents, 
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwin.
« « •
Mrs. Clirla Sarsons collected over 
three hundred dollars in the Mis­
sion during tlio Salvation Amxyf 
drive.
A  radar station Just built by a 
United Kingdom firm haa been mov­
ed In five (special trains from fac­
tory to seaport on the first lap of 
Us five thousand mile trip to India.
Leave Kelowna Leave Westbank
7.10 a.m. 7.30 a.m.
8:10 8.30
9.10 9.30 '
10.10 10.30
11.10 11.30
12.15 p.m. 12.30 p.m.
i.io 1.30
2.10 2.30
3.10 / . 3.30
4.10 4.30
5.10 5.30
6.15 6.30
7.10 7.30
8.10 8.30
9.10 9.30
10.10 10.30
11.10 .... Saturday Only .... 11.30
A. L. CARRUTHERS, 
Chief Engineer,
Dept, of Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C.
ONE MAN’S 
OPINION
By The “Beaver”
OKANAGAN BUSSION
Bliowcr and social* evening hold In 
the Winfield Community Hall on large congregation was present . * MARIE RODKER
M Hurvost Fcstlval ^  St- who Is appearing In a recital at the High School Auditorium Monday
fey. fcc^Sly return^ h L e  fTom SSnd rccervcdmanveonCTatu^a^^^^^^  ^ evening, accompanied by Lloyd Powell. English concert pianist.
overseas. About 35 friends gathered. ^ ^^e fine decorating which was  ^ ™ ............... """"
The whole affair came as a com- done, 
pletc surprise to the young couple. ’ , • • •
After presents were displayed, dan- The East Kelowna Young Peoples’
•cing followed with the music being Club'held a well attended meeting 
supplied by Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones, on the evening of Sunday, Oct. 20.
Mrs. J. Shanks and Fife Sommer- plans were fnade for the recroation- 
ville. Refresments were served. al activities of the club for the win-
• • • ter months. The club also decided to
Mrs. Stan Edwards returned home take over, the writing of the local 
this week from the Kelowna Gen- news for the Courier, 
eral Hospital, where she had, b e e n -------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Spencer, with 
their son, Gary, have moved to the 
Mission frpm Vancouver.
Michael Painter and Richard Kul- ■ 
pers each bagged a deer last week­
end. ♦
a patient. V m V
Mrs. Goss left this week for Van­
couver. • • *
Mrs. J. Seaton retifrned home this
FIRST KELOWNA TROOP 
BOY SCOUTS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sbdnko arid
Electors of British Columbia, 
a most decisive manner, voted
favor of continuation of the Coali- family have movpd back to the dis
Orders for week commencing tion Govermuent for another term trlct from Vancouver 
Friday the 2nd of November, 1945: of office. Although the C-C-F. w ill p/Q Larry Evans after his dls-
MARIE  RODKER
Internationally Known Contralto
and
L L O Y D  P O W E L L
English Concert Pianist
X  ■
MONDAY NOV. 12
in the Junior High School Auditorium
X
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E
at English Woollen Shop, Inzola Hardie’s and
Kelogan Electric.
Admission price, $1 . 0 0  - tax inchided.
N o  Reserved Seats Net Proceeds for Red Cross
Gilbert Arnold ond Kodl Koya.no S t o t ? n  ^  fled 57 S n t“ oi ‘ "g ,
ere the two Winfield bovs who November next, at laa p. . , W o- r  r  tr o-inHiHnto<: acted in his place and Mrs, Alicewere the t o infield boys ho 
travelled to Penticton on Saturday
the popular vote; C.C.F. candidates ^
A College of Aeronautics for post 36 per cent; Labor-Progressive three ® aught the senior room,
hniWoiirnnmem° Thev^nhn^^ w^  ^ graduate instruction in aeronautical Per cent; and the balance to Socml purves Ritchie left by ci
fhi<3 sclcnce and engineering is to be Credit and other ^rties. After the the Coast on Wednesday, 
t o n  thS  b r o S ^ h e  *" *'” » ‘ly next year.
Mrs. Ernie Pow arrived hoirte on —----- -
Monday after being a patient in the Donagh 
Kelowna General Hospital.
given in Manitoba and Nova Scotia, It is to be hoped that Mrs. Jim 
the people of British Columbia fol- Olson’s baby, Clifford, who is ill 
lowed the same trend, and although with pneumonia, will soon be better. 
, , , there are two seats to be heard • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mann and fam- from, the C.C.F. only elected ten Van-
members compared with the 16 at couver, and their family, have taken 
the time of dissolution of the last Up residence at the mission.
C c f  be S fd  A  tea waa h’eH’ . t ’ the school lastders ol the CG F. »u M  no^Je W d  Monday to organise the "Hot Lunch-
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry and ily have left for Spring Valley,
Ralph, Jr., spent the week-end at Sask., where they will visit for an
Oliver, visiting with Mr. and *Mrs. indefinite period.
Alfred'Berry. i> ♦ •
• • • A  number of friends of Mr. and in more
Flying Officer and Mrs. Rex Pow- Mrs. R. Holitski gave a surprise people of Canada do not want any-
ley have left Winfield for New party on the occasion of their wed- thing to do with their socialistic Buddy Favell is'home having re-
Westminster. ' ding anniversary on Friday, Oct. 26. policies. Surely after their succes- ceived a six-months’ rkease from
* * * . „  1 r, , sive defeats throughout the Domin- the Armv /
• Allan Elliot, of Rutland, atos a re- during the past year, they will ’ '  .  • *
his par- not waste their time arid money run-
Mr. and Mrs. L. 
summer!
Davis, of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.' Me- ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliot. ning candidates in future elections. 
From this comer it looks as if  the 
party is “washed up” , and w ill die a 
natural death. ‘ ^
Jack Bradley left for Vancouver
Mrs. McClymgnt leaves on Mon­
day for Vancouver to attend a meet­
ing of the directors of the B.C. 
School Broadcasts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wickenheiser have 
The electors of South Okanagan ™oyed to the district from.Medicine 
constituency showed their' 'over- ® ‘ *
whelming support of W. A. C. Ben­
nett by returning him to' the Legis- 
' lature with a large majority. A l­
though the soldier vote is still to is definitely “cabinet material” , and 
be heard from, figures to date show he has been,a hard" worker in the 
that the Coalition candidate was Legislature duting the past four 
accorded 64 per cent of the vote years. He is a fluent speaker, and 
in the constituency. In the city of has first-hand knowledge of tiie 
Kelowna ijself, Mr. Bennett was gi- many problems facing this constit- 
ven a total of 1,577 votes compared uency. We wish him luck in his next 
. with 858 cast in favor of Mrs. Web- term of office.
ster. Looking back on the' election ---------------- -------- -----------------■
drive in the constituency, it was 
a comparatively quiet campaign, and 
both candidates are to be congratu­
lated for conducting such a clean 
campaignJn their bid for political 
honors. With the exception of only 
a few minor instances, both candi­
dates kept personalities out of the 
picture— M^r. Bennett ' devoting his 
campaign mostly on the four-year- 
record of the Coalition Government, 
while the C.C.F. political aspirant 
naturally dwelt on the socialistic 
theme for which her party stands.
Possibly the only time personalities 
entered the foray was when outside 
speakers addressed meetings in sup­
port of the local C.C.F. candidate, 
but even this has been of only a mild 
nature, and the remarks have been 
made more or less sarcastically.
GRAND OPENING
NOVEMBER 8
KELOWNA RETREADING. 
AND VULCANIZING
263 - 265 W ater St.
Specializing in :
Recapping 'and Vulcanizing 
A T L A S  T IR E  SOILES
. Proprietors
McCa r t h y  -  mcBeth  -  syn g e
P H O N E  222
Listening to Harold Winch re­
minded me of the good old political 
battles in 1935 when Alberta’s “Bi- 
ble-punching” Aberhart was swept 
into power after one of the most 
bitterly-fought election campaigns in - 
the history of the province. Not 
that Mr. 'Winch can be compared 
with any of the political, oratory 
which the late Alberta Premier de­
livered to his .Sunday School listen­
ers on the Sabbath Day, but his 
manner in delivering a speech was 
indeed interesting. For , instance, af­
ter being introduced to the audience, 
the first thing he did was step down 
off the platform to within a few  
feet of the people in the front row. 
This immediately put his audience 
at ease. But th ey ‘ had no sooner 
settled back into their chairs, than • 
he had them laughing over his des­
cription of the “shot-gun” marriage 
of the Liberals and Progressive-Con­
servatives. To say the least. Winch 
did make it sound humorous, and 
his. audience “ate it qp”.. It is little 
things like this that make a poli­
tician, but they are not learned ov­
ernight. ' ,
A l l  o f  US w ant to  h e lp  w rite  a b rig h te r future fo r th e  thousands o f  m en an d  w o m en  w h o  gave th e  
best years o f th e ir lives that w e  m ight co n tin u e  to  liv e  in fre ed o m  a n d  fo r th e  m others, w ives and  
other depend ents  o f  those w h o  m a d e  th e  suprem e sacrifice. A n d  w e  can w rite  i t  to d a y ! T h e  n jo n ey  
w e  invest in th e  9 th  V ic to r y  L o a n  w il l  p ro v id e  m any things . . . th e  best m e d ic a l care, ad eq u a te  
pensions, training an d  e d u c a tio n , th e  o p p o r tu n ity - to  start a  business, o w n  a farm o r en ter 
a profession. So le t  us b u y  tw o  V ic to r y  Bonds instead o f  o n e  . . . a n d  Let us d o  i t  to d a y l
CAPILAN 0  ^  BREWERY LIMITED
That is why Mr. Winch reminded 
me so much of the Alberta political 
battles. Many a meeting did I cover 
during t}ie hectic days of 1935 when 
the Social Credit party first made 
its bid for power. And many a time 
I listened to the Aberhart proteges 
rant and rave over the ca,t>italistic 
system and, all it stood for. Of course 
the newspapers were not overlooked 
by any means, and the Social Cre­
ditors even went so far as to try 
and sell stock in a daily paper 
(much to their regret). From the 
surface, one can draw a pretty fair 
line of comparison between the 
C.C.F.’ers M British Columbia arid 
the Alberta Social Creditors of 1935. 
The C.C.F. conducted virtually the 
same type of campaign in this el­
ection as the Alberta Social Cred- 
iters did ten years ago. In Mr. Winch 
thfe»-&C.F.’ers realize they have an 
up-and-coming politician, and dur­
ing his last 12 years in the«B.C. Leg­
islature, from all accounts and pur­
poses, he has become a..'polished 
speaker.
But coming back to the local pol­
itical field. Residents of South Ok­
anagan constituency listened to 
both candidates, and in making their 
final decision, gave Mr. Bennett a 
large majority. Without a doubt, he
. Today— in hospitals throughout the 
land, oiur Canadian men are paying 
their jprice for Victory. •
Our obligation to these men is sol­
emn. It’s our duty to make certain that 
they have the best hospitalization, the 
best medical attention and the best care 
that can be provided^
Canada is providing this attention to 
our wounded men— and this costs 
money. You are not asked to give—only 
to loan yoiir money-—at a good rate of 
interest. •
The men who now lie in hospital did ' 
not fail in doing their duqr overseas—  
nor shall we at home;
B U T  W C T O l i r  B O N D S
®  Y O U R  K E L O W N A  M E A T  M A R K E T S
HARRB MEAT MARKET 
PALACE MEAT MARKET
A & B MEAT MARKET 
SUTOTN’S MET MARKET
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The Bombed Britons Work Room
wiil be dosed from October 31ot until Sometime in Uio 
Sprinjj. The Organization would like to take this oppor­
tunity of tlianking all those who have assisted so ably 
and willingly during the past years. If the necessity 
should arise the work room will bo re-opened in the 
Spring.
1 ,0 0 0  Passengers and R ailw ay  
E m ployees K illed  and 4 ,0 0 0  H u r t  
In O ld  C o u n try  D u rin g  W a r  Y ears
Figures O f Railway Casualties Due To Enemy Action 
Released For First Time— Only Tw o Train Acci­
dents In 1944 Resulted In Loss Of Passenger Life  
— Blackout Responsible For Most Accidents
For Counters, Desks and Table Tops use . . . .
DONNACONA HARDBOARD
This makes a first class job edged with stainless 
steel or plastic moulding. W e  have this material 
in stock and will be pleased to fill your require­
ments.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
' L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
lOoid* id&adL'me .
’X ia i t u f iz  AiA ea O a
deISjciiOfUA
podzoK ^eA 'tliG ii t i ik e  
ui> k w n u id i  notmt 
^  9 -
"Honest, folks—nothin’ annoys me 
so much as to have hw take some 
malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nnt Grape- 
Nuts Flakes ont of hie padcage so she 
can slip in a file.
"Why, I  won't need no file to bust 
out of here after ^ tln ’ plenty of that 
wheat and malted barley nourishment 
in Grape-Nuts Flakes. I ’ll get energy 
from the carbohydrates; bulgin’ 
muscles from the proteins; husky
DISCHARGED PERSONNEL
MAY RETURN TO OLD JOBS
The Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act, 
passed by Parliament in 1942, sets forth 
conditions under which employers MUST  
R EIN STATE  their former employees in their 
employment after discharge.
Tliis Act and its Regulations are adminis­
tered by the Dominion Minister of Labour, 
through the National Employment Service. 
Reinstatement Officers are available in the 
National Employment O ff ic e  to answer in­
quiries, and a£»ist in adjusting cases.
E m ployed  —  either men or women —  are 
to be reinstated if :
(a ) they worked for their employer 3 months '' 
immediately prior to enlistment, and were 
not replacing another employee who has 
since been reinstated;
(b) they left their employment to join thei
Armed Services, the Merchant Marine, or
the Fire Fighters Corps;
(c) they apply to their employer for reinstate­
ment, verbally or in writing, within 3 
months following discharge in Canada or 
4 months if disenarged Overseas.
Prevision may be made for extension of time if the 
employee’s health prevents him or her from returning 
within the specific three months. In this event, the 
employer must be advised within the 3 or 4 months, 
as the case may be
The follow ing points in  the legislation are  
also im portant:
1. Discharged men and women upon reinstate­
ment are to be given conditions _ not less 
favourable than would have been enjoyed had 
they continued in employment instead of 
joining the Forces. , :
2. The period of time spent with the Armed 
Services is to count-for seniority rights, pen­
sion rights, vacations with pay, and certain 
other beneuts.
‘ 8. Discharged personnel who cainnot perform 
their former duties are to be reinstated in 
the most suitable employment available, at 
which they are capable of working.
4. If an employer dismisses a reinstated em­
ployee within 6 months, he must be able to 
prove in court that he had reasonable cause 
for so doing.
A L L  E X ^ S E R  V IC E  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  A R E  
U R G E b  T O  USE T H E  F A C IL IT IE S  O F  T H E  
N A T IO N A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  S E R V IC E  • 
W H E N  L O O K IN G  F O R  W O R K .
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
H U M PH R EY  M ITCH ELL A. M acNAM ARA  
Minister of Labour Deputy Minister of Labour
ST R IK IN G  evidence of the safety and efliciency of the rail­
ways of the United Kingdom is allorded by facts and fig­
ures i)ul)lished this week in the annual report for 1944 submit­
ted l)y the Railways' chief inspecting officer. The report shows 
that the British railways’ longstanding reputation for rediahility 
has been enhanced, instead of impaired by the exacting demands 
recently made upon them.
A  passenger’s liability to he a fatal casualty through a 
railway accident in 1944 w;ls one in a hundred and fifty millions, 
Only two train accidents in the year resulted in the loss of pas­
senger life. The total of passengers killed was twelve (the 
annual average for the 1935 to 1939 period was seventeen). 
The railway accident casualty rate amongst railway employees 
was also remarkably low, proportion of fatalities to passenger 
and freight train miles worked being about ope to twenty-nine 
millions.
Despicable Act
What la (Icsorlbod by U. W. 
i.ey tbo Vcrium War Memw- 
i» l CoiiiinlUco aa a "dcspioablo 
act’’ occurred laal week when 
the'flume globe on tbo €cnotirph 
was broken by two ntono tlurow- 
Ing men In army unirvrtn. Two 
girln reported liaving scon the 
men throwing otonen at tlie globo 
tnd, ultliougli oliaso was given, 
they escaped.
Tlio War Memorial eommittoo 
Is endeavoring to seeuro Rnolher 
globe for the memorial before 
November 11. As It is llapie shap­
ed oJid ZO inelios Iflgh.'lt la not 
known whether such a fltUnff 
will bo available.
SE E  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
CON'mAC'l’ LET
General Construction Company, 
Vancouver, has bcen  ^awarded o $20,- 
400 civic contract foi- extension of 
Kamloops water end sower syatems 
. to service the 100-homo Wartime 
Housing Ltd. suburb.
Jones—"That pawnbroker raised 
hfs hat to your wife. Docs lie know 
her?’’
Brown—"I presume ho leols that 
ho docs; he has scon her picture so 
often Inside Iho case of my watch."
Plan To Hold Remembrance Day 
Service A t  Cenotaph Nov. 11th
, „  ^  r. , " I ’oppy Dance in the Canudlfln
Proceeds I'rom Poppy Sales i^oj l^on llijll on Monday, November
To  Help Disabled W ar Vets 12. proceeds to augment Poppy Day 
______ snlca.
Plana are well underway for hold­
ing a special Ilcmcnibranco Day ser­
vice in the city Sunday, November 
11. Tlie Canadian l.,«?glon, under 
wlioso auspices all arrungeinonls arc 
being made, met lust week, and It 
was decided that, weather permit­
ting, a special service will bo bold 
in front of the Cenotaph at 3 p.m.
A ll cx-Bcrvleemcn and local or­
ganizations desiring to lake part in 
the parade, are asked to meet at the 
Canadian Legion, at 2.30, at which 
tlino the parade will proceed to the 
City Pork. Vcn. Arclidoaeon D. S.
Catchpolo, chaplain of the Legion, 
wfll conduct tlio sorvldc. In tlio 
event of bad weather, the service 
• will bo held in St. Michael and AH 
Angels’ Anglican Church. Dctolls of 
the service are yot to bo worked out.
On Saturday, November 10, pop­
ples w ill bo sold, tho proceeds of 
which will go to disabled veterans 
and their dependents of World Wars 
I and n.
Plans arc also being made to hold
M AK B  g  _
BLACK WHITE
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
• CEMEN’r
• FLUE LINING
• VITRIFIED 
BEWER FIFE
• FIRE BRICK
. • FRESBED URICK
• GYFROO 
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  (SL S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Accidents, as distinct from rail­
way accidents . . . . .  for Instance 
accidents to people boarding or 
leaving trains, or being struck by 
trains . . . .  caused tho death of a 
hundred and nineteen passengers 
and two hundred and ninety-two 
railway employees during the year. 
Many of these were duo to tho 
blackout. Tho fact that blackout 
casualties on tho railways were no
CITY COUNCIL 
WANTS POSTAL 
DELIVERY
higher, was due to the efforts of the Supports Board O f Trade And 
’ ’ ' “ ” ***’ ’ Legion In Efforts To  Get
Carrier Service ,
railways in taking all possible steps 
to increase safety at night within 
the limits prescribed by war condi­
tions. Tho report expresses the 
hope that, given labor and materials 
to remove the last traces of the 
blackout, this hindrance to full effi­
ciency w ill have been finally elim­
inated by the coming winter.
The figures ®f railway casual­
ties flue to enemy action—pub­
lished for the first time in this 
report—show nearly one thous­
and passengers and railway em­
ployees were kille'd and more 
than four' thousand seriously 
Injured between Jupe, 1940, and 
March, 1945.
The railways’ working difficulties.
A  resolution supporting the •activ­
ities of the Kelowna. Board of Trade 
and the Canadian Legion towards 
obtaining^ postal delivery service 
for Kelowna, was passed by the, 
City Council last week. The resolu­
tion was prompted by the receipt 
of a copy of one recently passed by 
the Canadian Legion.
The promotion of the suggestion 
that Kelowna should have a deli­
vered mail service is not new. Three 
years ago the Board of ’Trade took 
the matter up with the Post Office 
Ottawa, andjLoxxwo o ________ _ Department at tt ,  Was
due to depleted staffs and Impaired told then that in all protobllity it 
equipment during the fifth year of would be started after the end of 
war, were aggravated by an increase war.
in ordinary passenger travel and Anticipating that the war would 
industrial transport, requirements— soon end, a year ago the Board again 
both increases due to lack of road took the matter up with the Post
transport—and by vast movements 
of men and materials for the ser­
vices both before D-Day and during 
the subsequent “buildup” . Diming 
1944, thq increase in passenger jour-
neys-onu-the main_line_railways_____^ ^
showed an increase of eighty-five again made representations. *A’tte 
millions bn the pre-war figure and Canadian Legion has also joined the 
passengers were carried some thir- move.
Office authorities and at that time 
received a rather noncommittal re­
ply,' due, it was believed, as a result 
of an election being in the offing 
arid the Department could not com­
mit itself. Last month thp Board
1 w i s h  t o  t h a n k  t h e  e l e c t o r s  
o f  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n  f o r  t h e i r  
v o t e  o f  c o n f i d e n c e .  : : :
bones and teeth from the iihosphanis; 
and good rich blood from the Iron; as 
well as other food essentials.
‘T  hear them Otape-Nuts Flakes are 
blended, baked and toasted all a spe­
cial secret way' to make ’em extra 
good and easy to digest.
"ITep—forget the files, Miae. But 
don’t stop sendlri’ them glw t econonay 
packages of bh-so-good Gzi^pe-Nuts 
Flakesr
teei} and a half million more imles, 
representing an increase of sixty- 
eight per cent on the prewar aver­
age. Freight traffic rose to seventy 
million ton miles, per day, an in­
crease of forty-seven per cent. On 
the Great "Western Railways alone, 
over 1,000 special trains per week 
were run in the two weeks follow­
ing D-Day, conveying men and 
equipment.
These bodies argue that the post, 
office situation here is little short 
of chaotic. ’They pointed out the 
post office is too small physically to 
handle the business; that tiie emplo­
yees have no room to operate and 
that great inconvenience is caused 
the public. There are no available 
boxes) and there is constantly a long 
line Ayaiting for the general deli­
very wicket. There are as many as
Seen against this background of seven families using one smalj let- 
the' record of achievement in the ter box. 
volume of work performed, the low In every respect, Kelowna meets 
accident figures of the railways ap- the requirements of a postal carrier 
pear the more remarkable, and, as service, as far as can be ascertained, 
the report says, reflect the ^greatest and, in addition to these facts, it is^  
credit on the men and women of felt that such a service would pro- 
the raUways of the United Kingdom, vide employment for a smaU num­
ber of returned men.
HEAD-ON AUTO 
CRASH INJURES 
tw o  AT OYAMA
DRIVING COUNTS 
BRING FINES *
Sustain Facial Cuts As Cars
Collide In Snowstorm
An accident occurred last ’Thurs­
day morning on the narraw part of 
the road near Sproule’s, on the east 
side of Wood’s Lake, when two cars 
collided head on. It was snowing 
heavily at the'time. In the car driv­
en by Arnold ’Trewhitt, little two- 
year-old Arlene, Trewhitt was 
thrown against the windshield, and 
the little "girl sustained cuts on the 
face. In the other car, driven by 
Dick Claridge, Allan Claridge was 
also thrown against the windshield 
and was badly cut bn the temple. 
Both victims were rushed to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital by Rev. 
A. R. Lett, suffering from shock and 
loss of blood. Both patients are now 
progressing favorably.
flialcolm Dewar, son of D. Dew^, 
has returned home after being dis­
charged from the Air Force.• * . «
The Harvest ’Thanksgiving service 
was held at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Oc­
tober 28, in St. Mary’s Andean  
Church. The Archbishop of Koot­
enay gave a fitting address to a 
congregation of about 75 people.
A  dance, sponsored by the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union, w ill 
be held in the Oyama Community 
Hall, on Friday, Nov. 2, from 9 p.m. 
till 2 a.m. The music will be supplied 
by the Okanagan Wanderers.
• * •
Ramsay McLaren • and Arnold 
Churchill were successful in shoot­
ing a buck on Friday morning last, 
.in the hills bn the west side of Kal- 
amalka Lake. ’
Dangerous driving charges resul­
ted in two people being fined by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in City 
Pblice Court Monday morning.
Daniel D. Marton, who knocked 
a man off his bicycle on the Vernon, 
highway about 5 p:m. on October 22, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of dan­
gerous driving, and was fined $50 
and costs.
*N. Nakayama, who struck a tele­
graph pole on the 'Vernon highway 
early Sunday morning, whs assessed 
$25 and costs by Magistrate Mc­
Williams. Nakayama ran off the 
highway and knocked down about 
60 feet of fencing before ending up 
against the telegraph pole. About 
$100 damage was done to his auto­
mobile. He also pleaded guilty to 
the charge.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS,
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
A t all times I  shall endeavor to represent the best 
interests of South Okanagan as a whole and in turn I  
ask for the help and support of each and every citizen, 
irrespective of party, during the difficult period of 
reconversion.
W. A. C. BENNUT
I  w ish to especially thank all those 
w ho gave their time, energy  and sub­
stance in support o f m y candidature.
FINES LEVIED 
OVER GAME ACT
The watchful eyes of local game 
wardens have resulted in several 
more individuals appearing before 
Stpendiary Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams as a result of various in­
fractions of the Game A c t i
Benjamin C. Hoy pleaded guilty 
tb being in possession of a Willow 
Grouse on October 7, during the 
closed season. He was finefl $10 and 
costs, while Peter Schleppe was 
fined a similar amount for being in 
possession of a firearm without a 
licence. A  charge against David 
Adams of having a loaded firearm 
was dismissed by the magistrate.
’Three juveniles appeared before 
the magistrate for carrying firearms 
without being accompanied by an 
adult. One was fined $5, while the 
■ other two were dismissed with a 
warning from the magistrate.
. . . provides other food Benefits,too
¥ >R A N  to help keep you fit — 
wholesome wheat nourish*, 
ment—a marvellous flavor unlike 
that of any other cereal you ever 
tried. You get them a ll in Post’s 
Brail Flakes.
These erisp, appetizing flakes 
contain enough bran to help pro* 
tect you against the dull, logy 
feeling that comes from a slug* 
gish system. They are a natural 
regulator.
Yet they also contain other 
parts of wheat. . .  prpwde wheat 
nourishment not found in every 
bran cereal — protein and carbo­
hydrates as well as iron and 
phosphorus.
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes for their 
different, nut-like flavor. Eat them 
because they are so good for you. 
Equally delicious and effective in 
bran muffins. Sugarless recipe on 
both the Regular and Giant 
Economy packages.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  P U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
W eeUlu llo44^ nid-44ft,
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H I L L
Written cxclufllvcly for n io  Courier 
by Dean Wilson
BOARD EXPLAINS 
SHELTER RULE
C.P.R. OFFICIAL 
VISITS CITY
7BO.OOO; expenses, $32,10,1,000, and net 247,000; and net revenue, $02,073,000. 
revenue. $3,003,000. - The comparative figures lor 104H
For the first nine inonttis of tlm arc: revenues. $328,140,000; expenses, 
year, operating revenues were $327,- $200,037,000; and not revenue, ^1,- 
320,000; operating cximnscs, $203,- 211,000.
Emergency Shelter Registry of W , M. Neal, Vice-Presidont,
On Inspection Tour .
W. M. Neal, vleo-prcsldent of the
nil
1 ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
1 1
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pabllo Acoeuntont
A  OOMFLBTE AOCOIJNTINO 
SERVICE.
c/o Phono 840 - Qon. DoL, 
Kclowha
J O S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
- Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Bo* 12
AUTOMOBILES
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Realdenco Phono 740
j
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer ior
BTDDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
jUtaosoy Kohrlz Farm Implements
lAW lvlIO O  AVCe JrllOlMI SO0
j ti ' '
1 CARTAGE G EO . F E T T E S  . Builder and Contractor
i
D. c h a p m a n  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD. 
Haulage Contractora. WarcUbus-
Estimatea Furnished'
806 Ethel S t — Phone 48814
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
FUniituro packing, crating and 
ihipping. , •
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
j DAIRIES
M A C ’S Chirrincy 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164 -IL A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to -Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
ELECTRICIANS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motora Rewound 
tmd Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. ^ ^
1 DENTISTS
i (between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
'i DR. M A T H iS O N
■'j D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
INSURANCE AGENTS
S ^ nAVis
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A1
DR. . . ■ .
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Shepherd-Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.1,. C M . H O R N E R . C.L.U.
NO FINAL FLANS
It must be emphasized In the 
strongest possible terms tliat the 
oiTlclal statement about the estima­
ted size of Canada’s Amiy, Navy
the Wurtimo Prices and lYado Board 
points out that there seems to bo 
some misunderstanding ns to the 
regulations governing shared' acco­
mmodation. The registry Btrcsscs 
tiiut Board Ordei* No. 637, ■which Is 
commonly referred to as the "Freez­
ing” 'order, regarding evictions, docs 
not allect sliarod
ly
and A ir and jpositiori in world alTairs, though
year it must bo confessed that these ro-
conclusive ports have not always been propor-
uro settled. Is not necessarily tlmab- jy  understood by the man-ln-the-
soluto ; ' I f  street In Canadn.
this nations defence forces, since • « •
our present unsotUed state of world CONTINUAIION OF CONIUPLS 
affairs may bring posaiblo changes in ^  been given in Ottawa
any such future plans. tlioro w ill bo a continuation of
trol of Japan; fi Canadion has acted 
as chairman of the second meeting 
of the United Nations Relief and Re­
habilitation Administration. 'Fhero ___ _____
have been other signs in Ottawa iiousclioldcrs who rent living spaw He‘ywmetT*conn^^^^
Canadian Pacific Ra way, Montreal, 
was a visitor In iColownn on Sat­
urday In the course of a western 
tour of Inspcctlori, with which ho 
combined a series of addresses to
. ____ his company’s personnel on behalf
occommodatlon. victory Loan campaign.
lately of Conada’s growing prestige in their homes will not find their 
hands tied if they wish to give no­
tice to tenants who are not suitable.
Dudley G. McGcor, regional ren­
tals officer, also points out that any 
type of housing accommodation Is 
exempt from eviction, control pro­
visions If It is rented for five 
months or less, on vi^ hat Is known os 
0 "term certain louso.” This Is a
employees’ <iuota of slightly more 
than $12,000,000 would bo attained 
without difficulty.
Mr. Neal was accompanied hero 
by George H. Bnllllo. general sup­
erintendent of the B.C. district, and. 
J. L. Pnlothorpe, Penticton super­
intendent. Also In the Valley over 
the week-end was W. A. Mather, 
vice-president of Western Lines,
This Is stressed hero on a c c ^ t  controls for some time anyhow, In icaao which sets forth, In writing, winrilnoif who has also been hold- 
<^ f many false Imprcssloiu wWch order to fight any Inflationary ten- that accommodation Is to bo rented h nurnbor of meetings attended 
seem to pxevaU In Cemada about dcncics which may arise rfftcr World for a definite period of five months by locrf ^mpanv 
these reports from Ottaw^ whore ^ a r  II. This hint was detected in or under. However, only ono ouch „^ctlM  w E h o  loan 
It has been suggested that Canada’s the words of the "National Emor- icaso is valid for any ono yeor. Tho oJJrtv I
so-called postwar A ir Force w ill bo gency Powers Act” presented 
composed of between 15,000 to 20,000 
men In 10 squadrons; her Army of 
about 20,000 men, In addition to a 
large reserve force, and a Navy of 
about 10,000 men In possibly 20 
ships. Prior to the last war, Con- 
oda’s A ir Force had less than 4,000
’
Parliament by the 
through Tustlco Minister St. Lam*' 
ent. This Act Is to run for ono year 
only unless It Is extended by Par­
liament, and It is similar In some 
ways to the War Measures Act, 
though, of course, considerably dlff'
—  V  iz  j, a. The party motored from Penticton
Bhatod o c T O ^ f^ t lm  (q Kolowfio ofid Vompn, resuming 
G ovor^on t la especially urgent with the winter ti,oir Journey East on Sunday mom-
J<I1U1*« B An «Va4lim,. Inff «coming- on and serviceme  return­
ing in large numbers.
people were burned to death 
through the misuse of inflammable
men with on auxiliary of 1,000, and' erent In Its much more limited liquids and 307 lives w ore. lost
no reserve. Her Navy had less than scope. In any case, It Is aimed as a through lire os well ns a property
2,000 In live ships, and her Army means for lighting any Inflationary loss of nbout^ $40;000,000 In Conada
waa very small. ^ But the main point tendencies In Canada during the 
to bear In mind Is that the plans al- present period after the war. 
ready reported, and which have been • * •
anxiously awaited, ■ are only tenta- CONSULTA'TION BUT NOT 
tive'postwar estimates, so that world DECISION
affairs alone w ill be the actual de- 'With the opening of offices In 
termining factors of the eventual this nation’s capital by the world 
peacetime setup of this nation’s Ar- famous town planner from Paris,
'■ ■ ■ Jacques Greber, in order to consider
ways and means of rendering the 
beautification of Ottawa as a fitting 
national war memorial, the Minis­
ter of Veterans Affairs, Hon. Ian 
MacKenzie, has stated In Ottawa 
that veterans w ill be consulted a- 
_________  bout this national war memorial
together in favor of a resolution plan, but he stressed that the final versatlon along Parliament Hill and 
proposed by a private member, decision as to the war memorial this refers to the excellent speech 
However this Is something which will be a responsibility of the Gov- In French made on two occasions 
happened when the proposal was emment. So far it Is reported in Ot- lately by Major E. D. Fulton, Pro-
C ’ .R. REVENUE 
SUGHTLY
Oporatlng rovonuos of the
D . Chapm an &  C o., L td .
Moifn- Haulage Controolen, Warebeuaenon and Dlatrlboton. 
Contraete token for motor haulage of all dceoiiptlcno.
P H O N E  298
Pumlture vana for long dlotanoe and 
local moving.
l a  FamUure packing, oratingaund ablp- 
lyo MMiMAI ping by. experienced help.
Doily Publio Weight Servloe—-Kel­
owna to Pentloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
med Forces in the future.
* * *
BACK BOOB OF CANADA
It Is not often that an observer 
can see in this session of Parliament 
members of the Liberal, Proigres- 
sive*Conservative, C.C.F., Social 
Credit parties and other groups, vote
Cnn-
, . . .  . ndln'n Natlonol Rpllways System, all­
last year. This ■vvas dlscloaod In inelusivo, for the month of Soptem- 
Ottawo by Canada's Fire Commls- bep amounted to $35,438,000. Opera- 
sloncr, W. L, Clalrmont. . . .  It Is Hi^g expenses wore $29,030,000. The 
no longer a secret that members of not revenue was $3,470,000. In Sep- 
Parllamcnt are being flooded by tembor, 1044, revenues were ^7,-
requests o f their constituents to ■--------------
help their sons, brothers, husbands «
and others to get their release from 
the Armed Forces as soon as pos­
sible in order that they might get 
back into civilian life or return 
home quickly. This Is causing head­
aches To many members, even if the 
people’s representatives In Parlia­
ment would not admit It in public.
It Is still a topic o f much con-
'' I ' I i,‘ *
..iHK 1'."' m
happened . „
made that the Government should 
make the fullest possible use of the 
harbor and port facilities at Church­
ill at the end of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, or management of the con­
trol of the port to a joint board ap­
pointed by the governments of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber- 
ta.Members of various political par-
tawa that there Is general satisfac­
tion with the formulation of plans 
in the making for this ambitious 
project, and Jacques Greber is hard 
at work in many conferences with
officials and others.
* ' « ' «
NO MONOPOLY
There is good progress across Can-
gressIve-Conservatlve member for 
Kamloops, who seems to have arous­
ed much interest among other Eng­
lish-speaking membera for his ef­
forts to address the House of Com­
mons in both official languages 
whenever possible. In fact; it Is 
hinted in some quarters that other 
English-speaking members -may en-
ANY DAY IS GRADUATION DAY when 
it comes to selecting tea that's 
different, the tea that has brisk 
flavour. Try brisk tasting Lipton’s, 
tea. Experts say it has brisk flavour 
always fresh, livefy and full-bodied.
Graduate now to new tea pleasure.
“ me’r d “«f '’aidSfg yoj r  U ,^ ,  for
d vood -w iU  w ith in  Parlam en t. tasting lapton B Tea. Advt.
ties or groups combined to support ada in the construction of houses^for deavour to follow his example ^  never flat, insipid or wishy-washy, 
this proposal, and in the minority veterans and their dependents. This ~ .
vote against it, thou^ it was sup- has been made known in. Ottawa by 
ported by many Liberals and Cabi- Reconstruction Minister Howe, who
net Ministers as weU as others, were has explained that Wartime Hous- and good-will within Parlament.
National Revenue Minister McCann, ing Limited hfis the definite advan- ------- ;------------------- — -------- -
Parliamentary Assistarit to the Fin- tage of getting building supplies on 
ance Minister, R. W. Mayhew; Par- a mass bisis, though no monopoly 
liainentary Assistant to the Defence exists for this organization in any 
Minister, W. C. Macdonald; and oth- other way that would interfere with 
er Liberals. Transport Minister Che- other building efforts.
Her RHEUMATIC PAIN 
gradually
a
went away
Delay in^<treating tho early signs of 
rheumatic pains Simply means that they 
may get a tighter gnp on the system.
That was what happened to the writer 
of the letter below:
VI foel I cannot let another day pass 
without letting you know the Imppy 
benefit I- have received through taking 
Kruschen Salts faithfully. I  nad very 
bad rheumatic pains in arms and legs, 
especially in my knee. Unfortunately v 
I let it go on and on, until it got 
a firm hold on me. In spite 
of all that I  did the pains got no 
• better. Then I saw your advertise­
ment and got a bottle of Kruschen.
After taking as directed fo r a while, 
the pain gradually went, and al­
though I  still take Kruschen when 
needed, I have not had a sign of 
rheumatic pain for weeks now.” . . .  
lM w .)L .W .
When you take Kruschen as 
directed, .the system is benefited 
by dififerent mineral salts contained 
in this fine old remedy. Your 
organs of elimination are helped to 
act normally and that leads
improvement in health and 
firom rheumatic pain.
Kruschen Salta is obtainabi 
all Drug Stor^, at 26c. and 75l
to
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICK JOUDBT 
OptoeieMst
Phocie 373, Royal Anne Building
District Representative. Nqrthem 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l i f e  o f  CANADA
IfEAUTY SALONS
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard A ve - Phone 67 
N. WHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
■vrier and Reconstruction Howe, 
who had constructed the grain ele­
vator at Churchill in 1935 before 
entering politics as a private engin- 
■ how the Federal Gov­
ernment had done its best to pro­
mote the greater use of Churchill 
and the Hudson Bay Railway, with 
the information being disclosed that 
early in" the last war sailings from 
this route were discontinued after 
a torpedo had sunk a ship, and in­
sufficient naval protection was av­
ailable to use it frequently.
Then again, it was revealed that 
in 1944 the r^lwaiy’s deficit was no 
less than $623,847. In.genercd, views 
were expressed that the necessary 
steps ought to be taken to_ bring
MORE MONEY FOB M f .
. A  Government resolution in the 
House of Commons indicates an in - ' 
tention to pay aU members an al­
lowance o f '$2,000 each for expens^ 
incidental to the discharge - o f their 
duties. This would be in addition to 
the present $4,O0O seasonal indem­
nity, with this new payment becom­
ing effective as of the start o f the 
present session on September 6, 1945. 
Indeed, members of all political 
groups have been known to favor 
such a change, and there has been 
widespread dissatisfaction in the 
ranks of the members for a long 
time at the slow progress in the 
creation of such an increase since'' 
more ^ods from abroad through the cost of living in Ottawa for 
Churchill in order to develop it, and the average members has been rath- 
supporters of the plan showed that er high lately.
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists In all forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
RASHES
as early as 1881 there were reports 
that Churchill can be made an aU- 
year port as well as other reports 
that a bushel of wheat from Church­
ill could be shipped'for 3*10131 cost 
of ^ .25  cents to Liverpool as com­
pared with 35.25 cents via Montreal
WEEKLY WIND UP
The Pensions Commission is able 
now to handle claims resulting from 
wounds or serious disability suffer­
ed in World War I I  within about a 
week of receipt of the Medical
or Vancouver. Churchill was .the Board report. This has been reyeal-
Te kelp heal aad 
clearupirrita- 
ti»ns>fa*A ase 
pure, emollient
“back door of Canada” , it was claim­
ed in Parliament, with the majority 
of the members supirorting every 
possible development of its har­
bor and port facilities.
The makers of the Mosquito are 
now working on a peace time ver­
sion which is stated to be specially 
suitable for world-wide opeiation 
and moderate size airports. It wiU 
carry e i^ t  to eleven passengers 
and have a cruising speed of one 
hundred and sixty mUes per hour.
C U T lC U r t t f
SC A .P  cwtd O IN T M E N T
1| TnrCttticura BabyOfl. 
kl Great for diaper raslv ' 
la chafing, akin faritatioB.
ed in Ottawa. . . .  State. Secretary, 
Hon. Paul Martin, has informed the 
House of Commons that Sunday, 
Nov. 11, w ill be observed as a day 
of remembrance for those who lost 
their lives in both World War I  and' 
II, with a two minutes silence being 
observed across Canada at 11 am  
. . Count Jean De Hauteclocque, 
but one of several the French Ambassador to Canada, 
has gone back to France for the 
purpose of conferring . 'with the 
French authorities. . . . It wbuld not 
be surprising i f  Canadian newspap-
CANADA IS HONORED
The United Nations-Food and Ag­
riculture Organization’s meeting in 
Quebec has b^n   
recent occasions when signal honors 
were paid to Cahada as a nation 
amongst the nations of the world. 
This organization, UNFAO, born at
Hot Springs, Va., in 1943, was the- ers have larger editions shortly, 
first body brought into actual oper^a- since it has become knovim in this 
tions by the United Nations since capital that the abolition or increase
the war and its meeting in Canada 
has been commented upon every­
where throughout the world. But 
there are others. Canada has been 
requested to attend the first meet-
of the newsprint ration for Cana­
dian publishers, as well as the re­
moval of control of exports of Can­
adian new^riht, may be forthcom­
ing soon, assuring a stekdy supply
ing of the Far Eastern Advisory of newsprint for domestic consump- 
Commissioh concerning postwar con- tion in Canada. . . . No less than 77
s o n a e t l R i n s I
TourSfamily will expect spm^ 
tl^ g  more thaji business efficiency from the executor 
and trustee of your estate. The intangibles naturally 
count for a gre^t deal; complete but simple ex­
planations, counsel and assistance on family matters, 
an imderstanding approach, are all-important to 
the comfort ^ d  contentment of beneficiaries. Ap­
pointing this trust company under your Will means 
that your family will deal mainly with a single ex­
perienced Officer. The services to your estate will 
be chaimelled through him; he will consult with 
your family on every important decision and keep 
them in touch with the progress of their affairs. 
They will have a human and personal relationship 
with this trust company.  ^ We invite your inquiries,
THIIITI lilE liL m m,1HE
CORPORATION V A N C O U V E R i PENDER & SEYM O UR STS.
i
A n n o u n c e m e n t
To  all my Friends and Customers I  w ish  to 
announce I have disposed of my Business in 
W E S T B A N K , which I have parried on for twenty 
years.
During this time I  feel I  have been given the 
opportunity and privilege of rendering some small 
service to; the people .of this community.
The steadfast loyalty and support of my friends 
and customers during difficult years as well as 
prosperous ones, I  feel has more than compensated 
me for my efforts. * .
To  my successors, Mr. and Mrs. Haggstrom, 
of Vancouver, who have taken over the business, 
I ask in their behalf the same unfailing support 
and I am assured by them that the business will be 
continued on the same principle — - courteous and 
honest endeavor, upon which this business has been 
established and which has made it the success it 
how is.
Again thanking my. friends and customers,
M .  J .  D O B B I N
W E S T B A N K , B.C.
TH E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
I I
liOJU
1
F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y  O F F  R A T I O N  L I S T
A l l  i ^ i o n in g  c o n tro ls  h a v e  b e e n  rem ovcK l f r o m  s o le s  o f  fo r m  m a c h in e ry ,  a n d  
re s tr ic t ion s  o n  th e  p r< ^ u c t io n  o r  im p o r fo t io n  o f  su ch  m a c h in e r y  h o v e  b e e n  l i f t e d .
P r ic e  c o n tro ls  r e m a in . G e n e r a l ly ,  m a x im u m  p r ic e  f o r  fo r m  im p le m e n ts  is  th e  p r ic e  
a t  w h ic h  su ch  ite m s  s o ld  d u r in g  th e  b a s ic  p e r io d ,  A u g u s t  15— S e p te m b e r  1 1 , 19412 
Q u o te d  p r ic e s  d o  n o t  in c lu d e  c o s t  o f  d e l i v e r y  t o  th e  p u rch a se r .
U n d e r  C o n su m ers *  C red it  O r d e r  N o .  2 2 5 , s e c t io n  1 0 , te rm s  o f  s a le  f o r  fa r m  m a c h ­
in e r y  a r e :  1/3 o f  q u o te d  p r ic e  p a id  in  c a s h ; th e  b a la n c e  o f  th e  c re d it  p r ic e  t o  b e  p a id  
w ith in  t w o  y e a r s  o f  t h e  d o t e  o f  th e  c o n tra c t  in  s ta te d  a m o u n ts  a t  s p e c i f ie d  d o t e s .  A n y  
a l l o w a n c e  f o r  a  t r ^ e - i n  is  t o  b e  d e d u c te d  f r o m  th e  u n p a id  b a la n c e .
■ D e s p ite  th e  l i f t in g  o f  p ro d u c t io n  re s tr ic t io n s , i t  is  e x p e c t e d  Y h o t t h e  s h o r ta g e  o f  
c o m p o n e n ts  su ch  o s  m a l le a b le  c a s t in g s  a n d  s h e e t  s t e e l  w | ll l im it  t h e  m a x im u m  ou tp u t 
o f  fo r m  im p le m e n ts  d u r in g  th e  y e a r  J u ly  1 , 1 9 4 5 , t o  J u n e  3 0 ,  1 9 4 6 , t o  a  2 4 %  in c r e a s e  
(o n  t o n n a g e  b a s is )  o v e r  th e  o u tp u t in  t h e  p r e c e d in g  12  m o n th s .
 ^ •.ST/ .
’ f f
Farmers’ Poultry Prices
Farm ers selling a ll typ es  o f  pou ltry, 
e x c e p t  turkeys, d irec t t o  consumers a r e  
perm itted  a  2 5 %  markup o v e r  the w h o le ­
s a le  ce ilin g  p rices  estab lished  fo r  th e  z o n e  
in which th ey  a r e  lo ca ted . Turkey p roducers 
a r e  a llo w e d  a  2 0 %  markup o v e r  the 
w h o lesa le  le v e l.
Potato Storage Allowance
(O ld e r  A - 1 5 6 0  n o w  in  e f f e c t )
A  s to ra g e  a llo w a n ce  o f  5 c  p e r  7 5 - lb . b o g  
o f  p o ta to e s  an d  7 c  p e r  1 0 0 -lb . b a g  is 
a llo w e d  on  N o v e m b e r  1. A n o th er 5 c  p e r  
7 5 - lb . b o g  an d  6 c  p e r  10O-lb . b a g  m a y  b e  
a d d e d  o n  D ecem b er 1, an d  onorher 5 c  p e r  
7 5 - lb . b a g  an d  7 c  p e r  1 0 0 -lb . b a g  on  
January 1, 1 9 4 6 . Th ere  w ill b e  no s to ra g e  
adjustm ent f o r  F eb ru ary  but monthly in­
creases  w ill b e  resum ed on M arch  1.
F A R M E R S ’  R A T I O N  C O U P O N S
C oupons co ve r in g  fa rm e r  sa les o r  fa rm  household consumption o f  m ea t an'd butter, and  
sa les  o f  p reserves  must b e  fo rw a rd e d  to  Losdj Ration B oards in p r im ary  p roducers ’ en ve lop es  
(R B -61 ). Reports fo r  N o v e m b e r  should reach  th e  Local Ration  B oards not la te r  than D ecem b er 10. 
Fo llow ing a r e  th e  v a lid  coupon d a te s  f o r  N o v e m b e r :
M E A T B U H E R S U G A R
N o vem b e r  1 • • • • • • M  9 128 • a
41 pO e • • • « a M  10 '• • • G '
** 15 M i l 129 6 6 , 6 7
2 2 . .......... M  12 130 a a
“  2 9 ............. M  13 131 a a
Fanners a r e  requ ired  t o  send in " M "  coupons to  th e  Loca l Ration  B oard  f o r  m ea t th ey  
consume, a n d  m e a t th e y  se ll to  fa rm e r  n e ighbours a t  th e  r a t e  o f  4 lbs, p e r  raupon . Form ers 
w h o  s laugh ter m e a t  n e e d  n o t turn In a t  th e  e n d  o f  th e  month m ore  than  h a l f  th e  v a lid  m ea t 
coupons in th e  ra tion  b ook s  o f  their household. Fanners w h o  purchase m e a t from  o th e t  fo rm ers  
most surrender t o  th e  se lling  fa rm er  o n e  m e a t o o u p o n 'fo r -e v e ry  4  lbs. o f  m ea t pu rchased , e ven  
i f  this m eans surrendering coupons n o t y e t  v a lid .
F A R M  S L A U G H T E R E R S
Farm ers w h o  s laugh ter fo r . th e ir  o w n  household consumption o r  f o r  the consumption o f  
th e ir  fa rm e r  neighbours, a r e  not req u ired  to  hold  a  s lau gh ter perm it. A n y  excess  o f  fa rm  
s lau gh tered  m ea t o v e r  the fa fm er 's  o r  his neighbour’s n e ed s  m a y  b e  so ld  on ly  to  the h o ld e r 
o f  a  re gu la r  slaughter perm it in quantities n o t jess  than a  q u a rte r  o f  B e e f  o r  a  s id e  o f  Pork. 
S h eep , lam b o r  c a lv e i  s laugh tered  b y  the fa rm ec  fo r  his ow n  o r  his neighbours ' use m a y  not b e  
sold  into the m ea t tra d e .
Licensed slaughterer's  quotas f o r  c a tt le  h o v e  b e e n  tem p o ra r ily  suspended  an d  until 
further notice a  licensed s laugh terer m a y  s lau gh ter a ll th e  c a tt le  n e e d e d  fo r  his requ irem ents.
Is  y o u r  a s s u ra n c e  o f  a  f a i r  s h a re ; 
fs  a  p ro te c t io n  o g a in s t  w a s t e . . .  s h o r ta g e s  «  a i  In f la t io n : 
T h a t  is  w h y  fa rm e rs  a r e  a s k e d  t o  continue fo  collect a n d  turn in  c o u p o n s  t o  th e ir  L o c a l 
R a t io n  B o a rd s — o n c e  a  m o n th — In  th e  R B -61  e n v e lo p e .
F o r fu rth o r in fo m a flo n  a p p ly  fo  fha  n a a re it office o f  the  W a rtim e  Prices a ttd  T rade  Board*
T. .■ '
•mUKSDAY, NOVliMBEK 1, UH9
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
•or Montx OaoKITCH
F«r quick niU«r ftv m  luM om  cwiMli bjr 
qUiIct*'* foot, k «Mc«. pimptM »nd otl»«rltcUiw
m r u i i a i R t t  ‘S & ' p■Ullilcw. BooUtoi. oomfOTt* Muf qulckhr calm
r > u e / * a r i :n  'r»‘«y  were entertaining friends In 
V l l B V i v E I #  their new prefabricated home. 8ud- 
dcnly one of the gucsU sat up and 
listened.
“Surely you're fiot troubled By 
mice Inreudy?” she said.
“That’s not mice," replied the 
householder. ‘That’s tlic people next 
door eating celery."
niniat
PARCEL WEIGHT COUNCIL AND 
LIMIT IS COMMIHEE
EXPLAINED DIFFER
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
FmeB M O irr
Orders Should Be Placed N ow  Por Your
Fall Fertilizers
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
• W 3 3
P A IN T S
JUID VARNISHES
D.D.T. B A R N  SPR A Y  
Now Available for Barn usage.
iHERWIN-WlUIAlli 
h  P r o d u c t s
VMSSaUom'' .
POnCHtK>0£CR
PAINT
Mur
KEiawNA a o m s ’ exchange
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E Free Delivery
M IS E R IE S  OF
V  Penetrates
deep in to  bronchia l 
tubes w ith  its  special 
m ed ic ina l vapors
Best-Known Home Remody 
Ybu Can Use Has Spocial 
Ponetrating-Stlmulating 
Action That Works Just Fine
Groat Britain Responsible For 
Imposing Five Pound Limit
Numcrouo ciuiulrlcs nud protests 
have been received by the Post Of­
fice Department as regards tlio pre­
sent welglit limit of live trounds for 
gift and food parcels addressed to 
Great Britain, as compared with the 
11 pound welglit limit allowed for 
the recently. resumed parcel post 
services to the Continent—Dclglum, 
France, the Netherlands, etc.
However, tlic explanation Is sim­
ply that the five pound limit on 
such parcels to Great Britain wus 
imposed in order to conform to Bri­
tain’s own wartime Import restric­
tions, which natwrnlly are a mutter 
beyond tlic control of the Canadian 
Post Oirico Department. Britain es­
tablished this limitation for- ^ rc- 
fully considered reasons, and Can­
adian authorities co-operate with 
tlicm accordingly. „  ,
As regards tlio parcels for Britain, 
tile’ present British Import regula­
tions, besides limiting the weight to 
live pounds, stipulate that not more 
than two pounds of any one food bo 
included; gifts may not bo sent more 
often than one a month; dutiable 
articles are subject to tho usual 
customs charges in Britain; and gms 
must be unsolicited and must be 
clearly marked as ’gifts’. Overweight 
articles are subject to conflscation in 
Britain. ,
So long as conditions over there 
remain as they are at present, this 
five pound restriction is likely to be 
maintained, but just as soon as Bri- 
tain can see her way to lift it, the 
Canadian authorities w ill be glad 
to accept parcels for that country 
up to the normal weight limit of 
20 pounds.'
Fireman—“Doctor, I ’m scared to 
death. This will be my first opera-
tion.” . i u
Doctor—“Sure, I know just how 
you feel. You’re my first patient.”
l i s t e n  t o
Council Thought McWilliams 
Juvenile Affairs Committee 
Resigned— Committee Says 
It Did Not
SU G G E S T IO N S  T U R N E D  
D O W N
Stimulates
chest and back sur­
faces like  a good, 
w arm ing  poultice
Home-proved, VapoRub’s special penetrating-stimulating 
action starts to work mighty fast—and keeps on working for 
hours-i-to relieve such miseries of colds as cou^ing spasms, 
bronchial congestion, muscular tightness. Whe 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and back, 
and see the results—you’ll know why it is a* 
family standby in so many millions of homes.
Grand for children and grownups. Try it.
m n you rub
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
ftf
BY WATER POWER
p
O W E R -r^pec ia lly  water power— ^mechanically produced 
and widely appUed is essential to human progress.
British Columbia has 1)000 greatly favored by Nature in the num­
ber and size of its streams that are capable of being harnessed to 
produce power. 864,000 horse power have been put to use in the
Province and the undeveloped streams are capable of producing
ten times that amount.
Primitive m ^ ,  who depended on his own physical effort to supply 
his needs, was never able to accumulate a surplus; nor did he have 
the leisure to give effective thought to his future well-being.
Slavery and the domestication of animals relieved a favored few  
from incessant soul-destroying toil; but Until man learned ta  use 
a power, such as water power, which did not compete with him for 
food, a powfer which could be developed in large units and effect­
ively controlled, he was never able to make real progress toward 
comfort and security.
The Provincial Government, through the W ater Rigl^ts Branch,
Department of Lands and Forests, maintains a staff of hydraulic 
engineers for the study of sfreams and their characteristics. This 
information is available, from that organization at Victoria, to 
anyone interested in water power.
Department of Lands and Forests
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
• ■ * . , .
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister.
Council Decided Not to Accept 
Recommendations Made By  
Committee Regarding Com­
munity Counsellor
A dlircrciice in viewpoint Iiub u- 
riaen between the City Council and 
members of the juvenile alTalrs 
committee, headed by T. F. Mc­
Williams. The dllTercnco stems from 
an Interpretation of a letter whlcli 
tho City Council took to mean that 
tho committee members were re­
signing. Tho whole matter was 
brought into light at last week’s 
Council meeting when a letter from 
the committee stated dellnltoly that 
they had not resigned.
Tho committee was named at a 
public meeting In March, 1044, cal­
led to discuss' civic centre possib­
ilities. At that time two committees 
were named, one of them being for 
the purpose of investigating tho fea­
sibility of engaging the services of 
a community counsellor with a view 
of improving juvenile affairs in this 
city.
. Tho committee subsequently ad­
vised that the Council engage A r­
chie Morrison as community coun­
sellor. This was done, an arrange­
ment being made whereby Mr. Mor­
rison would assist the Provincial 
Welfare Department in ''child (Wel­
fare work and the department would 
contribut6 towards his salary.
On September 24th last, the com­
mittee presented a lengthy brief to, 
the City Council which recommen­
ded that the work should be divided 
into two sections, the first being .the 
child welfare or personal qase work 
qnd the second the group or athletic 
co-brdination work. The committee 
suggested that Mr. Morrison be put 
in charge of the former and another 
man engaged for the latter activity.
. Council’o Reaction 
- This brief was discussed in detail 
by the City Council on September 
24th and again at a special irieeting 
on September 27th, at which Mr. 
Morrison was interviewed.
As a result of these discussions 
the Council arrived at several con­
clusions. It decided that the com- 
mimity sports and hobbies, etc., as­
pect should come first and the wel­
fare or case work second. It also de­
cided that Mr. Morrison should car­
ry on as in the past, but should or­
ganize a group of those interested in 
recreation for youth to assist him 
in this work.' Mr. l^rrison was also 
granted three weeks leave of ab­
sence to take a course at the Coast 
•In connection with child welfare 
work.
• The Council felt that in its de­
cisions it was caixyiug out the ex­
pressed wishes of the public meet­
ings that have discussed the subject.
The Council, tlurough a letter, on 
September 28Jbh, advised the coii>- 
mittee of its decision.
Committee Reaction 
On September 29th, the committee 
replied to the city’s letter in a let­
ter which read as follows:
“In reply to the letter of Septem­
ber 28th, we enclose herewith a 
copy of a resolution pas^d by tiie 
committee on Saturday, September 
29th: ’
“ ‘Resolved that we accept the let­
ter of September 28th from the City, 
Council to T.' F. McWilliams, as 
terminating our function as a civic 
affairs committee.’ »
This letter was signed by the mem­
bers of the committee.
On October 5th, acting on Coun­
cil instructions, City Clerk Dunn 
wrote the following letter to each 
of the members of the committee: 
“ With refei:ence to letter of the 
29th ultimo, signed by yourself and 
eight other members of the civic 
affairs committee, I  am instructed 
to inform you the council re^et 
■toe .committee has seen fit to resign. 
I was instructed to thank you for 
services rendered in this-connection 
and to inform you the Council con­
sider the experiment of a commtm- 
ity Counsellor has been worthwhile 
and w ill be continued.”  '
Conhcll Fozzled
That was the end of the matter as 
far as the Council was concerned 
until' Monday night when a letter 
from the committee was received 
saying they had not resigned. The 
letter, signed by seven committee 
members, was as follows:
“We acknowledge receipt of the 
letter of October 5, 1945, written to 
us by the City Clerk, in which he 
states the Council regret that the 
committee has seen fit to resign.
“We do not wish to prolong the 
discussion or to embark upon any­
thing controversial, but we do feel 
that before the record iis closed one 
point should be clarified.
“Apparently our letter has been 
misread, for it was not a letter of 
resignation. We stated that we ac­
cept the letter of September 28th 
from the Council as terminating 
our function as a civic affairs com­
mittee. The committee was appoin­
ted by, a representative meeting and 
the Covmcil saw fit to give us cer­
tain additional duties. A t a second 
representative meeting at' Which a 
report was given, the committee was 
directed' to carry on. We recognize 
the Council’s right to dismiss us in 
respect of duties assigned by it and 
realize fully that their action ren­
ders it futile for us to try to carry 
on any duties, so that our function, 
or in other words, our activity, is 
terminated. We did not resign.”
The Coimcil members were non­
plussed. Each member stated that 
^e failed to understand the commit­
tee’s attitude. Mayor Pettigrew 
seemed to sum the Council’s reac­
tion when he said: ‘We had no in­
tention of firing them. We took their 
letter for a resignation. Neverthe­
less, we think the Council reached 
the right decision and is following 
the right path. We regret that it does 
not follow the suggestions of the 
cqpmittee, but that is a result o f a 
simple difference in opinion and is 
,no refiection on Ithe committee’s 
work, which has been valuable. We 
did read their letter as a resigna­
tion, but apparently they did not 
resign. There does not seem to be 
much more to say or do about it.”  
Council members agreed and the 
letter was filed.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
Self Last I
OCR 1045 MOUNTAIN CAMF
(Continued
Tlic spot on tlio Nortli Fork of 
Deep Creek where wo had luncli 
was so nice tliat It was hard to 
break away, but wo still had u long 
way to go, so olf again wo had to 
start, Mr. Cameron’s light delivery 
leading. Quito definitely wc were 
now leaving civilization, as wo know 
it, behind, and the invigorating tang 
of the top country air was making 
itself most clearly felt. Here and 
tliere tlic ruvagoa of old forest fires 
wore plainly to be seen, and the 
more wc see of vHiut a forest fire 
can do to beautiful country, the 
keener wo arc never to have any 
part In starting one. Tho road Is not 
one wc would recommend for those 
who prefer a California highway. 
Tlio surface is quite good for a 
mountain road, but the bed Is nar­
row and there arc some sharp turns 
and steep drops. Fortunately wc did 
not meet any logging trucks com­
ing out so did not have to do any' 
backl»g. About 3 o’clock the truck 
found itself a long way ahead with 
no sight or sound of Mr. Chlthcs- 
tcr’s following truck, so It stopped. 
As they had the bulk of the provi­
sions with them, we ■were quite 
anxious that wc should not lose 
touch with them altogether. Tho 
weather was also begnlnlng to 
change and there wore some rather 
ominous black clouds gathering to­
gether at different quarters of tho 
sky. We waited half-an-hour but as 
there was still no sign of them, and 
it was also getting' late, we contin­
ued on. Wc later found that their 
radiator had just about boiled it­
self dry and they had to stop and 
search for water. They finally found 
a likely spot and by digging were 
ablq to get, through seepage, enough 
water with which to carry on and 
keep along after us. We were now 
just 'about twenty-five miles west 
of Peachland and about the 5,500 
foot elevation, and it was beginning 
to rain, although not hard. Soon af­
terwards we seemed to have reach­
ed the top and coasting along,'found 
ourselves skirting the south end of 
Brenda Lake, along to the Greata 
Ranch cabin and dam. We found 
Mr. Munro and Jack 'White here 
doing some carpentry work on the 
cabin, which they had to finish by 
the following evening, as Mr. Long 
was then coming up to fetch them 
down. Tliose of us, therefore, in the 
first truck watched the fish jump­
ing in the lake, looked around gen­
erally, picked out tent sites, and 
gathered some poles. In the midst 
of these sundry abstractions, along 
canie Mr. Chichester and his gang, 
so we were all here now, and busy 
we had to get, putting up the four 
tents, and the big tarpaulin for a 
kitchen shelter. The rain had also 
stopped and the sun was out again, 
so we were all happy and gradually 
getting hungrier. The mulligan is 
always our main objective for the 
first big meal in camp, and as its 
ingredients are many and varied, 
a . great many knives had to be
The rebate enjoyed by 2,387 cus- 
toincra of B.C. Electric In Kamloops 
this year will bo for only ono 
month’s electricity because, accor­
ding to Public Utilities Commission, 
the two month non-bllllng period 
glvt'ii Kamloops for tho Inst two 
years "constituted a reduction fur 
In excess of what was Juslllled.”
wielded peeling potatoes, onluno, 
carrots, cabbage, etc., and apples for 
apple sauce, while others got wood 
and tended the fires In two camp 
stoves and an undent kitchen range 
from tho old log cabin up tho road. 
So hero with your mouths watering 
(wo hope), wo shall have to leave 
you until wo bring along tho next 
Instalment. Best of all, tho battery 
radio In tl>o cabin brought us tho 
message that Japan had surrender­
ed and tho long cruel war was over.
.To bo continued.
i c o b a c
n T H E  P IC K  
O P  T O B A C C O
1+ does taste qood in a pipe'^
HOW LOHO
I I  T U I I A  | | | "| "| i
l l f i d  I  f l l d  D E C I i
GOING ON?
"S o m e b o d y  sh o u ld  h av e  to ld  m e  lo n g  a g o  
a b o u t  th e  hr/sk flav o u r o f  L ip to n 's  T e a .”
•Y es, y o u ’re  m iss in g  so m e th in g  i f  y o u  h av e n ’t  
ta s te d  L ip to n ’s T e a  . . . th e  te a  w ith  th e  
liv e ly , h r h k  flav o u f, fresh  an d  fu ll-b o d ie d , 
n e v e r  fla t o r  in sip id . B r h k  is th e  te a  e:j^perts’ 
w o r d  fo r  th e  sp ir ite d  flav o u r  o f  L ip to n ’s. 
C h a n g e  n o w  to  b ris k te s tin g  L ip to n ’s T e a .
W A R ?
W H A T  W A R ?
if __T ♦
• *^ •*
‘ O U R E  I  supported the last eight Victory 
Loans.
W e ’re safe 
another loan?”
But that was during the war. 
now, aren’t we? Then why
Y e s , M r .  S  
sa fe  . .
— , the war’s over, and we’re 
we hope and pray forever. But
W ill you lend money to defeat an enemy, 
but not to help a friend? To  build a- tank, 
but not a hospital? To  help men to figh^ 
but hot to recover freun their wounds? To  
finance a war, hut not iis aftermath of 
broken bodies, sl^attered nerves and orphan­
ed hom^?
have you forgotten? It seems only yester­
day we were buying bonds for tanks and 
guns and ships and planes . . . even atomic 
bombs! You  did not doubt them then, M r. 
S-— -------Can you doubt them now?
( V
MCis FdURtl^EH THE KELOWNA COURIER THUUS1>AY, NOVEMUKH I, 1045
P. J. Noonuii left this week for W. Munson, gencrul inuiuiHcr of Visilors iit the Royul Anno Hotel 
the Coast, whe»« ho will spend a the C.lMl. «t Winnipeg, wua u bual- this week from Seuttle ure Mr. and 
holiday of ceveral weeks durotlon. ness visitor In ICelowna last week. Mrs, U. M. Have.
^ e i l f i o n ' s
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
M iss H. A .  Batstone, R. N., 
Elected Delegate to Vancouver
Miss Helen Mclnnes, of Toi-onto, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Bwulnson, Interior Conference A t Pentic- PENTiaON
spent a few days visiting friends In Heginu, spent a few days In Ke- tion O f Registered Nurses
K .10W..,, U,„ ^ k .o , , a  A».<.ciatio„ O f B.C. Held WEDDING OF
on Monday evening for the Coast. nionUis. Last Friday____ I N T F R t ^ T  H F R F
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Hopkins, of Di, and Mrs. E. D. Uruden, of Van- Miss Heather Anne Batstono, pre*
Spoliane, spent a few days In town couver, sjpent several days in IColow- sident of tlie Kelowna Chapter of 
during the past week while on n im during tlie week while attend- the Itegistcred Nurses Association Colorful Twilipht Ceremony Is  
hunting trip. Inir the 35tli unnlvcrsnrv celebration «»f nritinh riolnrnhln. wan olnetod «• e ____
V
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1
i g t  Ui a i er ary l r ti  of Britis  C lumbia, s electe  p^rform nd 
Ivn«i Tavr«i*M^mnBon and twIm  0* building of the First United delegate at the Knmloops-Okanagan 
Taun^fUers ryf S i i t ^  tho District Confoicnco of the Register- Church
^cck^nd in^ Kelowna *^vlslUng minister of tho congregations cd Nurses AssoclnUon, held at tho
In Penticton
fHundB‘’ iniov'rotur^od to'thdl^ “ P hTcola Hotel In Pentlctdn on Friday A  wedding of local Interest took
 ^ Chiuch. Wlillo In town Dr. and evening, October 20th, to attend tho Pl«co at a twilight service, against
on i-ucBUay evening. Braden were guests of tho next annual meeting of tho Asso- «  setting of autumn flowers, In tlio
Mr and Mrs*W*N Malmbcrg and elation which will bo held In Van- Seventh Day AdvenUst Chinch, In
Penticton,
K
fek
. . . ” ^  i j  1 „  J f'oiivor * twi.viu.i  on Wednesday, October
tholr son, Donald, have returned to h . F. Chapin leaves today, ‘■^ legates from Kamloops, Vernon, 17Ui, whe^ Miss Vera Wylcs, daugh-
thclr homo in Seattle, after a sliort xhursduy, for California, whore ^lo lor of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wylcs, of. , . r 1-----  IT”  iouiBuuy, lor v^uiiioiiuu, wiiero sou Arm P<»nUcton Koromeos m r m
wlU spend tho next month visiUng ??I|Tce?oif n^d K c l^ im  w c?rp ro : PcnUcton, was united in marriagethey were tho guests of Mrs. Malm- relatives, 
berg’s sister, Mrs. T. E. Handlcn sent for tho mccUng. ' !;«Following tlio dinner tho business jH^mke, of Calgary. Polh the
r
r  J
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C A K E S ,  F I L L I N G S ,  F U D G E ,  S Y R U P ,  H O T  C O C O A "from m m  Contented I
Cows" I t I I I I
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
Milk
TH E  JOB
N O T  F IN ISH E D
Fighting has ended . . . but having laid down 
the tools of war we can’t fold our arms and 
consider the job done.
A  lot of things have to be attended to. That’s 
why we’re having another Victory Loan.
And it’s just as necessary that we buy 9th 
Victory Bonds as the bonds we bought while 
the war was on.
A  lot of war expenses remain to be paid. Other 
expens^ connected vidth our war effort are 
still going on. SO  —  C A N A D A  N E E D S  
M O N E Y  T O  M E E T  T H E S E  B IL L S .
Our allies look to us to help provide food and 
other necessities which liberated people sorely 
require. Canadian farms and Canadian fac­
tories must furnish these things. C A N A D A  
N E E D 3  M O N E Y  T O  P R O V ID E  C R E D IT S  
SO  T H A T  N E E D Y  C O U N T R IE S  M A Y  
B U Y  F R O M  US. \
Our fighting men must be re-established in 
civil life and those sick and wounded returned 
to health. That is their due. C A N A D A  
N E E D S  M O N E Y  T O  D O  T H IS .
The 9th Victory Loan, therefore, is a challenge 
to every Canadian to help Finish the Job!
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
M U ST b u y  M o r e
V i c t o r y  b o n d s
This time one loan must-do the work of two. There will not 
be another Victory Loan for a year. W e  must buy bonds 
this time— double t^e amount we bdught last time. That 
will not be hard to do because the same rate of savings as 
in previous loans will pay for twice as many bonds over the 
12-mohth period;
V IC T O R Y  L O A N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
Board of Trade Building,
Phone 194 - Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. E. Telford, who spent tho F ollowing tlio hm'mr iho ousincBS ,rroom are iffiiduates of
past week In Kelowna, left on Tucs- meeting was i^csldod over by Miss junior CoUcko Alberta
day for Vancouver, where slic w ill Q- 1^ Garrood, president, public ^ bride who entered tho church 
spend tho winter months. Mrs. Tel- health nurse at Ku^oops. » «a t ,  wno entered tno uiurcn
Reports were read from each dls-
oast summer '  trlct throughout tho Interior of the dltional white satin cut on princess
P .  1?^ work being done by the nurses in “ "cs with sweetheart neckline and
Mrs. yern_ Ahrens, of Kelovyna, hospitals, clinics.. schools and In tho P^a*;
room
was a visitor in Vernon last week. public health service. skirt was slightly on train with a
ADDRESSES
WOMEN'S
FEDERATION
Mrs. K. M. Waugh, secretary and ”^ °t of veiling held by n heflo of 
Kay, who was the delegate to Van- Attending’ the bride was her aunt.
couver for ««nual provi^ Miss SyW^^ohns^^^^^^^^
^  Of honor, and_ lyilss Dorothy
Trusted G uarantee  
of S a fe ty
Th e  air-tight can in whichr^sirtifitinn 'Milic ifl sterl*
Mrs. Hurlburt Speaks at Reg- ^"publk!“ healt?Xports from Korn- was the bridesmaid. Miss
.Ukr Monthly Mooting L a s t - p??„co,o„ " „ c™ f . t T V r ‘' n , o ' S ? . s « S ;
Miss E. Newby, M^s R.IM. Clarke, flowers in her hair and a
of Salmon Arm, Miss M. Comber, bouquet of mauve and white
Wednesday
Carnatio lk s i­
lized after sealing, guarantees 
its purity and keeping qual­
ity. The soft-curd quality of 
this milk promises easy diges­
tion. And Carnation’s all­
round nourishing goodness, 
with its extra "sunshine” 
vitamin D , helps to keep 
babies contented. Ask your 
doctor about a Carnation 
formula for your baby. And 
write for ficee, helpful illus­
trated book, "Your Contented 
Baby”. Carnation Co. Lim­
ited, Vancouver, B.C.
Carnation
__ DIIVWV* VA IAIUVIVW UIXU WAiXiU
Mrs. P. Hurlburt, of Vernon, was Vernon; M^s. G. W. Vewburgn, chrysanthemums. Miss Harvey wore
guest speaker at the regular month- PrincCTOn; Mrs. I. Bell, ^amioops, turquoise blue satin with tiny dutch
ly meeting of the .Women’s Federa- Mrs. C. J. Jones, P^tlcton; and carried gold and
tlon of the First United Church, Miss H. A. Batstone, Kelowna, white chrysanthemums,
which was held on Wednesday af- Jones paid mbute to the married Little Donna Wyles, sister of the 
ternoon, October 24th, in the Church nurses who have returned to hos- hrlde, was the flower girl. She wore
Hall. A  good attendance marked the pitals throughout the vaUey for ^ floor length, maize colored, silk
' occasion. weeks and sometimes months In or- fj.Qck trimmed with bands and tiny
Mrs. Hurlburt was one of three der to allow the regular staff nurses jjows of blue satin and a small Ju- 
delegates from the B.C. Conference to take their holidays. pg— Qf j^aize silk with lo'ng blue
Branch to -the Dominion Board of Miss C. M. Ferguson, supCTint^d- streamers and she carried a tiny- 
Missions, Vvhich was held In Em-i ent of Montreal’s Alejrandna Hos- basket of rose petals. The two-year-
manuel College in Toronto last June,' pital, and Miss Grace Fairley, past train bearer -was in pale green
The speaker stated that the Wo- president of the Vancouver chapter, -
men’s Missionary Society raised its were the special guests the eve- Harvey Johnson, of Kelowna, cou-
funds before the money was spent ning, with Miss Fairley, the feature gj^ j pj the bride, was the grooms-
and last year $808,153.00 was raised speaker, and her subject was “Pro- man.
with $39,000.00 interest. About one fessional Responsibility, National During -the service, -which was 
half of this money was spent in and International." conducted by Rev. Williamson, of
Canada and- the other half on for- Miss Fairley said she, too, was im- Kelowna, Mrs. Gordon Toombs 
eign missions. In British Columbia pressed by the married women in pjayed the organ and accompanied 
more is spent at home above the the province who have come for- jyflss Clara Reinke, of Kelowna, 
total subscribed. ward sind done a,good day’s work when she sang ‘Because’’ during
Over 200,000 Canadian women be- in the hospitals, and then-Teturned the signing of the register, 
long to this organization, and never to their homes to look after their A fter the ceremony a reception 
before was the heed greater for assis- families. -was held - at the home of the bride’s
tance in women’s work in the chur- She said the nurses of yesterday parents. 'The bride's table was cov- 
ches as secretaries, social workers are making the lot of the nurses of gred with a lace cloth and centred 
and missionaries. The missionaries tomorrow much better in regard to by the three-tiered wedding cake, 
at the present time, who are avail- wofking hours and salaries, while flanked by silver and rose tapers, 
able for foreign service, are too old at the same time assuring better Rev. Williamson proposed the 
to cany on with the work and there service to the public. toa§t to the bride, to which the
is a definite need for younger peo- The goal of each nm-se should be groom responded, 
pie in this work. Missions are once to help the younger group in order For her wedding trip to Banff the 
again opening up in the war torn to produce better nurses. In these bride chose a three-piece blue en- 
countries. . difficult days there is heed for hope sembie, with'brown accessories, and
Many of the women attending the- and encpuraglemeint. Miss Fairley she wore a corsage of pink and 
conference were well educated wo- said she was sure that there are wDite carnations. ’ 
men and were giving all their spare 'difficult days ahead in the next year Guests from Kelowna attending 
time to the work, but the n e^  is or two and it would be impossible the wedding included: Mr. and Mrs. 
still great and everyone shotfld en- to get through them without sac- E. Johnson and their two daughters, 
deavoiu: t b ^ o  more than in the rifices, Mr. and Mrs. Thee Johnson, and
past along these . lines, said. Mrs. She told of an appeal for capes Harvey Johnson.
Hurlburt. This work; would- help and coats for nurses in Belgium
greatly in the promotion of world -yvhich is meeting with success. One MORE LOTS ARE
peace and everyone should endea- school has paid for thirty capes, with 
vour to do her part. another organization having-bought^ W V '  / 'IT T V
A t the conclusion of the meeting second-hand ones, had them cleaned j j f  L U  I
tea was served and a pleasant social and mended and mailed them over­
hour \yas enjoyed by those present, seas. «  , T,-----  •
l l ie  B.C. nurses are asked to adopt . Bylaws to certain properties
Master of Ceremonies—"Carney’s the Netherlands, she reported,' on were given their tost, second and 
orchestra w ill now play “Together.”  the same basis as the y.S;A. had readings at the City Council
•Voice: “It’s about time they did.'
YO U R  $1 .00
Donation M ay
W I N
$ 6  0 0 0
HONS Club f a r m
SIX MILES from INNISFAIL, 
mile and half from gravel.
ALSO OTHER PRIZES 
Proceeds for Social Welfare 
and Recreational Centre.
D R A W  December 7
TICKET .... $1.
BOOK of 6 Tickets for $5.00
Sponsors
Innisfail Lions Club
To Innisfail Lions Office* 
Box 246.
INNISFAIL, ALBERTA.
Herewith $ —... for
Tickets on Lions Farm, or I 
wish to Sell Tickets on the 
Farm. Please send......Books.
Name
Address
adopted France. -A civilian group 
in the U.SA. had adopted Norway . Oiarles F ran t Lipinski, electri-
4o make sure the nurses of that
country have warm clothing. About 3326. »» in g  98 and 96 Stockwell Ave., 
500 capes and 1000 coats have been for $150. ’These lots were ^ Id  under 
sent^long with needles, buttons the seryice personnel arrangement
and thread: to the nurses o f Europe. Robert Hunter Wilson purchased 
The nurses were asked to accept 1°>__ __ block 10, plan 462, being 228
any o p i^ r t^ ty 'o f fe i^ 'b y  t^^  ^ peoh. for $417, the price being that 
Cross to give nursing claisses and to a service man. 
to consider it seriously. I f  they could Corona Grouette, g
give only one hour a week the Red L n S j “ ey ?jPerators, purchased lot g  
Cross would appreciate it. block W, plan 462, b «n g  219 __
The next district conference w ill Lawrence. TOe price w m  $900. &
be held in Kelowna in February. Ph Wilham Kaytor.Ja^rer, p
wheri the local chapter w ill play Pur(*ased lot 35, plam 13W, being g
host to the rest of the Interior, 185 Coronation, for $100, the price
VANCOUVER 
NUPTIALS OF 
VALLEY INTEREST
to seryice personnel.
Bruce Kaytor has purchased lot 
34, plan 1303, being 171 St. Paul, for 
$150, the service personnel price. '
GRANT BUSINESS LICENCES
Business licences granted by the 
City Council last week were:
To Fritz Youngberg and Royden 
------  Rosvold, of -Westbank, a licence to
Former Basketball Star Weds „  ,. /.‘ I To Walter F. Warner, of Rutland,
M em tt U iri a licence to operate as wood dealer.
Lt.-Com. R. H. Wilscm applied for
A  wedding of interest locally took a trade licence to operate a cold 
place in St. Augustine Church, Van- locker business, which he proposed 
couver, on Wednesday, October 17, to build. The Council, however, sug- 
when Sophie Helen, daughter of gested that, as he would not be com- 
Mrs. C. Mataya, of Merritt, became mencing ■ business before January 
the bride ofyStuart Edward Beech, l5th, he would be well advised to 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Beech, of withhold his request and save his 
Salmon Arm, and the late Dr. S. E. licence fee for this year.
Beech. Rev. J. Sullivan officiated.
Mr. Beech is well toown in Ke- . Mutual Leader Honored
lowna basketball circles.
Mess Sergeant-^“You’re not eat­
ing your fish. -What’s wrong with it?” 
Soldier—“Long time no sea.”
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
The Mutual L ife of Canada has 
released its Honors List recognizing 
Mr. C. M. Homer, C.L.U., of Kelow- 
’ na, for outstanding service to his 
community in the Club Year re­
cently closed. He has again quali­
fied as a member of the senior pro­
duction group, the Quarter Million 
Club.
Qualification for club membership 
is based not only on the large vol­
ume of protection underwritten but 
also on a high personal standard 
of confidential service to policy­
holders. Advt.
TIPS TOTS
Uttio Mtn Moflet 
Who Bat on a tuXTet,
Luring a apidor bedde her, 
Would have been even mure 
charming
-And quilo na disarming.
In one of onr DRESSES 
For sweet iitUo MISSES.
For ages 6 weeka to 0 months; 
In cute sheers and poplins 
with hand embroidered 
trim, at
KIDDIES' 
TOGGERY LTD.
•THE Children’s Specialty Shop"
eMeatUe^
FOR GALA 
GATHERINGS
For this aeason of home­
comings and gala events, 
choose your most import­
ant dress novir. Heather's 
suggests your favorite 
black, or the lovely vib­
rant pastel hues . . .  subtly 
designed dresses, endow­
ed with soft peplums, or 
feminine drapes : . . a-glit- 
teT tvith blinking sequins, 
or beautiful in their sim­
plicity.
SPECIAI^
Just unpacked. Dresses 
you will love, in soft 
bunny wool and sheer 
wool crepe.
227 Berhard-Ave.— P^hone-73!<-
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Relatives or Friends in 
Britain or on the Continent
We Suggest . . . .
Linen Handkerchiefs
of beautiful quality.
Leather Gloves
many, in natural or tan 
shades.
Hand-Woven Scarves
soft, cosy Shetland wool.
Tooke Shirts
smart man-tailored blouses.
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Attention
JUNIOR MATRIC 
GIRLS
(Kelowna High School)
O F F E R  C O M P E T E N T
CHILD CARE
ANY EVENING
P H O N E : 590-L or 506R 
between 6.00 and 7.00 p.m.
R A T E S
8 to 12 p.m. ..........  50c
before 8.00 p.m. or after 
12.00 p.m., 25c hour extra
iH Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
■ I
TIIUI18DAY, NOVEMBER 1, HM9 THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE EII?TEEN
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
3L  n x u r i o u s
Y a r J l e y  P r o d u c t s
WiC
l a v e n d e r  . * 1 .2 5
S H A V IN G  B O W L
a t t e r  s h a v i n g  _ _
L O T IO N  . . . .  O O C  
IN V IS IB L E  TA LC  8 5 c
ThcsS ate the preferred shav­
ing aids o f gentlemen who 
know the value o f a smartly 
groomed £ioe.
O D O R O P O
t R l ' A M  D f c O B O H A N t
> 0^ tZ u M i PROTICTION 
aooinit pertpiraflon ctalni and 
odour*. Sofoly »top* per­
spiration 1 to 3 day*.
DOGS NOT 
dry OUT 
IN THD JAR
CAROm AND BILE d»-j Q K '
SALTS; lOO’s .........
T O IL E T  
W A T E R  
4 o i  Bottle
A llrdr. bsdiv 
ittg ta a ee , etc* 
ated by Sbnlton. 
to complement 
"  yonr typiesUr American charm. 
Yoa’U like its eool freshnen — its 
modest ptioa. '
WATER SOFTENER;
per package .....:... . O V L
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
85c, $1.25, $1.50
CASTILE 1 ^  _  and -| r  _  
SOAP; cakes X v L  X tfL/
SERGEANT’S WORM 
CAPSULES;
for Dogs or. Cats ....... 60c
pA/jumrnm.
V  FOR FEMINihl MYOIENi
V  FOR HOUSIHOLD USB
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, DRiUlSES
3 sirES-35'f,65f. S1.35
NIVtJA Lanolin 
SOAP ..........
cakes 75c
yOUR CHILD 
NEEDS
(fOt
EALTH
91.15 
$2.45 94.4s
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR 
OVERSEAS
notiiing to burn- 
nothing to spray!
a i r - w i c k
kills household odors.
fihlofttpbyfl
airfrooheiter
. For Backache, Headache, 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. rJ'VW.
DON’T  FORGET WE PAY  
POSTAGE ON M AIL ORDERS
Soft as a fleecy cloudl
12 pads 
In box
M O D E  S S  B E L T S  25^
89^  a bottle
Y e s  -  i t * s  t h e  a m a z in g  new d i s c o v e r y  
t h a t  h a s  e v e r y b o d y  t a l k i n g !  A c t u a l l y  
m akes in d o o r  a i r  c o u n t r y - f r e s h .  J u s t  
u n cap  th e  b o t t l e  . . .  p u l l  up  w ic k  . . .  
an d  p r e s t o  -  c o o k in g  o d o r s ,  s t a l e  sm oke, 
s t u f f y  a i r  d is a p p e a r s  l i k e  m a g ic .
E c o n o m ic a l t o o  -  k e e p  tw o  o r  t h r e e  
b o t t l e s  o f  A IR -W IC K  h an dy  f o r  u s e  i n  
k i t c h e n ,  b a th ro o m , c l o s e t s ,  e t c .
16-oz. Economy Re-flII, $1.7iS
ai r -wi ck the only hoosehoid 
sir-freshener contdnlni "acUvated’' . . .
chlordpliyll
a c L E f r a E
N e w  W ar-fim e  
Economy Package  
5096 MORE PULLS!
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mltis Agnes T. Churse, of Ponllc- 
lon, wus a visitor In Kelowna at the 
week-end, a guest of the Iloyul Antic 
Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Long, of Mer­
ritt, spent a few days In Kelowna 
this week utitf while hero were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
e e e
Mrs. C. Mckenzie, of Vancouver, 
Js a visitor 111 Kelowna this week 
and Is'a guest/ of the Royal Anno 
Hotel.
«r «■ e
Miss E. S. Walker, of Vancouver, 
Is sficndlng u few days In Kelowna 
this’ week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
• ♦ • I
Flt.-Lt. and Mrs. C. W. McLach- 
lan, of Vancouver, are guests of 
the Royal Anno Hotel while holi­
daying in Kelowna.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mis. D. A. Rankin, of Vic­
toria, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel lost week while visiting In 
ICclownn. • * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Webster,. of
Boston Bar, spent several days In 
Kelowna lust week and while in 
town were guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel. I
 ^ *
Lt. and Mrs. A. M. Hodges, of 
Vancouver, wore guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week for a few 
days. « * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilson, of 
Summcrland, spent a few days In 
Kelowna during the past week.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Crawford, of
Abbotsford, spent a few days vis­
iting In Kelowna during the past 
week. . m m m
Mr. and Mrs. M- Ebert, Hope, were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel for
several days last week.« * «
Visitors from Seattle last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nelson, 
who were guests of the'Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mrs. J. Green and Mrs. H. Robert­
son, of High River, Alta,, aro vis­
iting In Kelowna for a few weeks.w a a
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Russell, of 
Vancouver, were guetts of the Roy­
al Anno Hotel lust week.
9 • D
Mr. atid Mrs. W. A. Desmond, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days In Ke­
lowna lust week, guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.9 9 9
Mrs, E. B. McDulT, of Seattle, Is 
visiting her brothcr-in-luw and sis­
ter, Mr. hnd Mrs. W. J. Rankin, 
Manhattan Beach.a a e
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Stubbs and 
family left on Wednesday for their 
new home In Prince George.• * 9
Mrs. Grace Sinclair left on Mon­
day for the Coast, after spending the 
past few months in Kelowna, the 
guest of her brothcr-ln-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs, H. Vance Dawson, 
Maple Street. Mrs. Sinclair will 
spend several weeks at the Coast 
prior to returning to her homo Iti 
California.
9 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grayson, of 
Wlnni,pcg, spent a few days visiting 
friends In Kelowna this week while 
on route to Vancouver Island, where 
they will spend tho winter months.
9 9 9
Mrs. R. Brown entertained a few 
friends at her home on Maple St. on 
Friday evening, honoring nMrs, G. 
Sinclair, o f Oallfoirnlu, who hod 
been tho guest of her sister, Mrs. 
H. Vance Dawson, for tho past sev­
eral months. 9 9 9
Flt.-Lt. and Mrs. C. W. McLachlan 
spent the week-end In Kelowna vis­
iting the former’s brother-ln-lnw and 
sister, Mr. pnd Mrs. D. C. Fillmore. 
They were en route to Vancouver 
from Montreal. Flt.-Lt, McLachlan 
was ■ stationed with the R.C.A.F. in 
Newfoundland.9 9 9 '
Mrs. C. E. Tucker left on Wednes­
day for Seattle and San DlCgo, 
where she w ill spend the winter 
months. While in Kelowna Mrs, 
Tucker resides at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore, who had 
spent the past few weeks visiting in 
California and at the Coast, Is ex­
pected to return to her home In 
Kelowna shortly.
REBEKAHS HOLD BERYL PEASE
BRIDGE m iY  becomes brid e
w f r  E ffo rt OF A. H. STUBBSW ar ff rt
Sister Gibb was In charge of tho 
regular meeting of tho Kelowna 
Rebekuh Loilge No. SO due to tho 
absence of Sister Comiiiet, Noble 
Grand, which wus hold on' Wednes­
day evening, October 24th, in the 
Orange Hall.
After a short boolness meeting tho 
doors were opened for a public 
bridge wlilch, duo to the Inclement 
weather, was poorly attended, n ic  
high scorers were Mrs. R. Banthlll 
and Mrs. J; Smith. T h e  affair wus 
convened by Miss Mary Day and 
Mrs. M Downing was In charge of 
the supper urrungements A ll pro­
ceeds will bo given to the I.O.O.l**. 
war effort fund.
Okanagan MisBion Wedding 
Held Last Thursday After­
noon
Flt.-Lt. Roimlo MoClynwnt, R.C. 
,A K-. has been transferred to Scou- 
douc, N.B. 9 9 9
Loading Seaman Patrloh Gurr, R. 
C.N.V.R., son of Mr, and Mrs. C, Gurr, 
Glenn Avenue, Is spending his leave 
visiting his parents.
9 * 9
Peter Newton, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. A. A. Newton, Patterson Avenue, 
Is now stationed at Victoria.
Mrs. Kenneth Maclarcn Is holi­
daying in Victoria, and Is a guest 
at tho Empress HotoL9 9 9
Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew entertained' 
a few friends at tho tea hour on 
Friday afternoon, at Her homo on 
Abbott Street.9 9 9
Mrs. S. E. Taple arrived in Ke­
lowna during the past week from 
Stratford, Ontario, and will reside 
here. Mr. Topic has accepted a posi­
tion on the staff of CKOV,
Cdmn. H. G. Nnres, R.C.N.VH., 
and Mrs. Nares are guests* of the 
Willow Inn this week.
M. W, -,a....tK
N. K. Mortimer, of Calgary, was 
a guest of the Willow Inn during 
the past week.
A wedding of much local interest 
took place on Friday afternoon at 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okunugun 
Mission, when,Beryl Doreen Pease 
wus united in marriage to Archi­
bald Holford Stubbs, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Stuhh.s. The 
church was tastefully decorated for 
tho occasion with white carnations 
and other cut flowers.
The brldo looked lovely In a saxo 
blue afternoon dress with black ac­
cessories. She carried a bouquet of 
Madame Butterfly roses and heather. 
Her only ornament was a gold loc­
ket, a gift from the groom. Miss 
Joyce Havcrflcld, her bridesmaid, 
wore n grey dressmaker suit and a 
small cerise hat; her bouquet was of 
Chief Kokomo curliatlons. Mr. 
Stubbs wus attended by his brother, 
F/O. Tony Stubbs. Tho brldo was 
given away by her cousin, J^. W. 
Bnrlco. Tho Ven. Aychdoacon D. S. 
Cutchpolc officiated and Mrs. A. P. 
Pettypicco played the organ,
A reception at Sherborne Ranch, 
the home of B.,T. Havcrflcld, fol­
lowed the ceremony. About seventy 
guests were received In the flowor- 
banked living-room. Mrs. C. C. Ful­
ler, aimt of the bride, chose a pale 
blue crepe gown, and her corsage 
was of gardenias. Mrs. Stubbs, the 
groom’s mother, wore a blue and 
maroon ensemble, and Miss Mary 
Stubbs’ navy tailleur contrasted 
with the airforce uniforms of her 
two brothers, F/O. T  Stubbs and 
Sgt. D. Stubbs.
The jjeautifully decorated cake, 
flanked by white tapers and sur­
rounded by tulle ribbon and gar­
denias, was topped with a silver 
vase of Pinocchio roses. The bride 
cut the cake with the groom’s P. C. 
M.R. bayonet. ’The toast to the bri­
dal couple was proposed by H. C.
Mullffm.
A  tlellcious tea whs served by 
Misses Isobcl Wadsworth. Joyce 
Huverflchl, Mary Stubbs, Winifred 
Buldwin. Lornu Houblon and Mabel 
Kuiia-TH, Mrs. Alan Painter and Mr*. 
James Lcaeh presided at the urns.
Mrs. Stubbs received tclegrains 
from lier sl.stcr and her brother and 
sislor-iii-law in England, Miss Y. 
Baldwin, in Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wubbo, Kelowna.
After photographs of the princi­
pals hud been taken, the brldo 
changed Into iter going-nway en­
semble, a simple blue-green suit 
accented with costume jewelry on 
tone. Miss Havcrflcld had tho good 
fortune to catch the bouquet. ’Tlio 
happy copplo left by car for tho 
Oregon coast. After their honey­
moon they will take up residence 
in tho Mission.
P/O. Percy Maundrcll, of Arm­
strong, who recently received his 
discharge from tho R.C.A.F., has 
accepted u position with the Okan­
agan Telephone Company in Ke­
lowna, Mrs. Maundrcll and their 
small daughter will bo moving to 
KeloWna shortly.
Sgt. Diana DeHart, R.C.A.F. (W. 
D.), who has been stationed at Day- 
ton, Ohio, for tho past olghtoon 
months, has been transferred to 
Rockcliffo, Ontario.
Major and Mrs, H. H. Boucher re­
turned this week from Vancouver, 
whore Mrs. Boucher mot her hus­
band, who recently returned to Can­
ada from service overseas. Major 
Boucher w ill sp9nd his thirty days 
leave In Kelowna. ,
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of coat 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given Tho Courier 
before 6 p.m. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly meeting of 
tho Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
will be held in Dr. Knox’s office bn 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday ev­
ening, November 8th, at 8 p.m. Pic­
tures will be- shown by the National 
Film Board.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE SCENE 
OF WEDDING
Edith Fawcett Becomes Bride 
Of L . A . Carlson At Pretty 
Ceremony
A  lovely wedding of wide inter­
est took place on Thursday after­
noon, October 25th, at 3.00 o’clock, 
at the Evangel Tabernacle, when 
Florence May, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fawcett, of 
Raymore, Sask., became the bride of 
Lloyd Arnold Carlson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Carlson, of East 
Kelowna. Rev. G. Greatorex offici­
ated at the ceremony and was as­
sisted by Rev. P. S. Jones, former 
pastor of Evahgel Tabernacle.
Given in marriage by her brother, 
C. Fawcett, the bride was charming­
ly gowned in white sheer posed over 
taffeta, and her Anger tip veil was 
held in place by two clusters of 
pink roses. She carried a shower 
bouquet of pink r^es, white heath­
er and maiden hair fern.. Her only 
ornament was a pearl centred pen­
dant, the gift of the groom.
The bride’s sister. Miss Elsie Faw­
cett, was her bridesmaid and chose 
a frock of heavenly blue sheer and 
her bouquet was of piiik and white 
carnations and maiden hair fern.
Roy Carlson was his brother’s 
groomsman and the ushers were 
Harold Jensen and Richard Seivert.
Miss Jean Carlson, sister of the 
groom, played the wedding music, 
and during the signing of the regi­
ster Miss Eva Shabber sang, “I Love 
You Truly.”
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the ■ home of the 
groom’s parents at East Kelowna, 
where Mrs. Carlson assisted in re­
ceiving the guests with the bridal 
party, in a frock of deep p*urple, and 
her corsage was of yellow tea roses.
The bride chose for her travelling 
ensemble a slate grey wool dress 
with brown accessories and a blue 
hat matching her topcoat of cbpen 
blue with white fox trim. A  corsage 
of pink roses and white heather 
completed her costume.
After a honeymoon spent at the 
bride’s home ' and other prairie 
points, Mr. and Mrs. Carlson ■ will 
reside in East Kelowna.
Archie McGougan, of Vancouver, 
who recently returned frbm service 
overseas, is visiting his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes, Maple Street.
MAN’S WORLD
A. A. Hesse, of Prince George, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* • • . '
G. P. Baer, of Yarmouth, spent a 
few days in town this week on busi­
ness.
Dr. N. T rd g ^ o f Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
.9 • 9 9
G. P. Baker and his son, of Minne­
apolis, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this past week.9 9 9
Flt.-Lt. G. C. Weeks, R.C.A.F., of 
Vancouver, is a visitor in Kelowna 
this week and is a gues.t of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
The A.O.T.S. Men’s. Club will hold 
its regular supper meeting this ev­
ening, Thursday, in the United 
Church Hall at 6.15 p.m., when the 
guest speaker w ill be Cpl. Gordon 
Ross, who recently returned from 
a long spell in a Japanese prison 
camp after the fall of Hong Kong.9 9 9
Jack Appleton, who recently re­
ceived his discharge from the Army, 
has joined the staff o f the Kelowna 
Coujrier.
Tomato Juice 
Pumpkin 
Pastry Flour
Aylmer 
Fancy. 
20-oz. o
Aylmer, 
28-oz. can
Tea Time. 7-lb. sack
B.C. Granulated. Paper bag
T h is  is  
a p p l e  
t i m e . . .
when apples are at their peak of goodness. 
What’s more, Safeway experts have ser 
lected the best apples they can find for 
you. So buy them now . . .  priced by the 
pound at Safewny to assure full value,
McIntosh and Delicious
Heinz Vegetable. 
10-oz. can ______
Moat Sauce 
Soup
Oornfiakes 
Cocoa
Paterson’s. 9- 0%. bottle —
2for23e
14c
31c
KMb. 85c 
14c 
12e
Kellogg’S. 
12-oz. pkt.
Nellson’s 
8-oz. can
Fdward’s. with tho 
Lilft." 1-lb. bag
Garden Elf, fancy, out 
green. 20-oz. can -----
Nut Mixture 
Coffee 
Beans
Chicken Haddie 
Fluid Oxo
Kersey’s, ground. 
2%-oz. pkt..... ......
2 for 23c 
_ _  19c 
10c 
35c
Creamette.
2%-oz. pkt.
Creamette.
8-oz. pkt.
Creamette.
8-^ oz. pkt. .
Canterbury, from the finest blade
tea gardens. 1-lb. I*g. . ..........
Airway., '
3-lb. bag
SOUP m x  
B9ACAR0UI 
SPAGHETTI 
TEA 
COFFEE 
COFFEE 
LIGHT GLOGES 
DOG FOOD 
BLEACH 
SHOE POLISH
Nabob, regular or fine. 
1-lb. bag ......—...
Frosted.
26, 40, W w ^  
Pard, dehydrated.
8-oz. pkt. -------- -^---
Perfex.
16-oz. bottle ............
2  2 3 ^
3  for 2 4 ^
3 '® ’  ^2 4 ^  
6 7 <  
8 5 f  
4 2 f^
Nugget, 
black or 
brown. Tin
FLOOR WAX 
HATCHES
Poliflor, No. 
16-oz. can —
300. to. the box
.. 1 7 ^
2  1 9 ^
,_____ 4 2 ^
3  for 3 3 ^
"extra Flavonr
Gardenside, sieve 5. 
20-oz. can ................
Lily.
14-oz. can
Lkiuicl.
5%-oz. bottle
2 for 29c 
for 25c
_ _ _ 31c
_ ^ 40c
m m m m  mmues
Green Variety, 
....... 1.:...CELERY 
LETTUCE 
CAULIFLOWER
9c
m em p m tr
.......... ....... ....... .^......  ......
Crisp Heads, 
It) .................
Imported,
ft
SWEET POTATOES .  13c
C A B B A G E 4 c  
ONIONS 5c 
POTATOES 0 3 “
lb.SPINACH 
TURNIPS b ;
C A R R O TS b u n ch i
ftLEMONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGES JuicySunkist
lbs.
lbs.
TOMATOES 37c
FOWL G R A D Eft  ...... . 34c
LEGS LAMB n> .. ...  42c
2 Y2 lbs. per coupon
LAMB SHOULDERS a S c
2]/2 lbs. per coupon
Now to mako Hallowe’en 
fun for all
Youngsteis traditionally think of Hallowe’en as 
th ^  very own for fun-making, but it’s no sur- 
prise to find the adults aiding and abetting them . 
in hilarious pranks. That is why Hallowe’en is tui 
especially good party-night at home where family 
and guests inay participate in games, and—in the 
spirit of the t i^ g —the simplest repast is re 
garded as a banquet.
For the young and boisterous, the kitchen u al­
ways the favorite spot for Hallowe’en entertain­
ing, because bobbing for apples, drinking water 
from glasses without toucl&g them, and the ' 
usual customary frolic, sometimes become riotous 
and the kitchen can take it. Besides these games 
some form of ghost stories 'and' fortune telling 
should be included.
Food served from the kitdien, even though games 
are played elsewhere in the house, is a good idea. 
For your mote sedate guests (if there are any at 
this point!)ybu might prefer to serve a buffet sup­
per or refre^ments in the dining roiom.
'There .are no elaborate refireshments required on 
Hallowe’en; even though the spooky-dad guests 
have hearty appetites, they don’t expect ISwcy 
foods. However, weird names add atmp^here 
and flavor to'hearty foods, and many a menu car. 
be concocted for all guests, large or small, from 
the following suggestions;
D M A IN  COURSE
WIENERS 3 lbs. per coupon, ft ....... .................. 27c
FRESH SALMON "111 35c
C O M M E R C I A L  BEEF
RUMP ROAST v  37c
2 lbs. per coupon
BLADE ROAST i  24c
lbs. per coupon
CROSS RIB ROAST 28c
2 lbs. per coupon,
ROLLED RIB
IY2 lbs. per coupon
lED HOT POKER ‘ROAST: Allow tv.
•.veiners per person, arranging them side ,b. 
ide; run a string through top and botto; 
Jroil; tie, curved side out, around a mound > 
'.otato salad, pressing tho weineis Into f- 
"\lad so that It resembles .t crown.
■ SPOOKS SPECIAL: Macaroni salad with die 
or“shredded Canadian cheese, shredded carre. 
Dickies and celery. Garnish wltH ripe oliv - 
GrOBLIN’S DELIGHT: Baked beans and bre—■ 
bread. ‘ . .
BREAD
MUFFINS OF MYSTERY: One-half cup, 
chopped dates and walnuts , added to rey.' 
muffin recipe. ■. ( ..... . :
• '  TIDBITS
DEStoON SQUARES—Gingerbread Square . 
DEVIL’S DICE—Cheese Cubes.
CAT’S EYES—Stuffed Olives.
GHOST CHARMS—Celery Curls.
SATAN’S NIBBLING.S—-Spiced or salted tmh:-
DESSEBTS
PHANTOM FINISH—Doughnuts, soft drinl;: 
WHEEL OP PATE—Gingerbread with orar.;;- 
Icing and balls of orange Ice or orange i - 
cream..
BEVERAGES
WITCHES’ BREW—Coffee.
s/Amr/
A LAR6B BUNCH 
3F BIG'CARROTS, A 
'OZEN LCAAONg...
TTvaBneHriANo
i'MoeTnN&-ni&
MOSTPOft OUR 
V MONEY.
see, you BUY 
exAcny WHAT you 
need, weioh rr
V0UR6ELPAN0
Safeway
H om em aker^ Bureau
JOtU LEE WRIQirr, Dlnctor
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
They finished their job. Let’s 
finish ours—Buy more bonds 
in the Great Victory L o ^  
Drive.
SAFEW AY
\
Prices Effectiye 
November 1st to 7th
l>AGE SlXTlSteW THE KELOWNA COURIEK THUHHDAY, NOVEMUER 1. 1U45
IN
Mora About
CAMPAIGN 
FOR FUNDS
Christmas Mailing 
Deadline Near
M l
W c made certain promlact when our boys went 
overseas. . .  promises we lci\cw would take money. .  •
RIGHT?
Those promises included rehabilitation, hospitaliza­
tion, pensions for wounded and bereaved . . .
RIGHT?
No one of us would dare suggest that to fulfill those 
ptomiKS to the letter would do any more tlian pay 
a small part o f our debt to our fighting men .. .
RIGHT?
, moreTherefore, wc must invest in Victory Bonds. 
than ever befiore • in order to meet this great
obligation •• R IG H t?
RIGHT!
From Pngo 1, Column 0 
It Is well within their power to add 
Kelowna’s name to tho list of cities 
and towns which plan such Living 
Memorials to those they wish to 
honor and remember.
"It la suggested that during' tho 
Victory Loan campaign, nil those 
who feel moved to help should buy 
one extra Bond and give It to tho 
commlttco us tlielr donntloh towards 
tho crdctlori of tho Memorial, thus 
achieving n double objective.
“ iSurcly there can bo few who 
will not desire to take tho fullest 
advantage of this fleeting opportun­
ity to express their gratitude In 
upmlstukablo fashion, throu^ tho 
means of tho public memorial."
Reasons for Arena 
It was only after a lengthy period 
of study and research that tho com- 
mittco decided to recommend tho 
erection of an arena. This decision 
was based on several reasons. The 
committee lelt, In tho first place, 
that an lee arena would represent 
more closely than anything else the 
type of Memorial that “tho boys"— 
being tho members of the services 
who 1^11 not be returning—would 
have chosen themselves. It was also. 
In the opinion of the committee, tho 
choice of most of those who have 
lost loved ones in the services.
Throughout the country the trend 
has been for/mnny years to enshrine 
the names of public benefactorii In
Deadline dates this year for 
overseas Ohrlstnias mails arc 
growing close, Kelowna post of­
fice offlelala stated this week. 
Mail wlileli has to travel farther 
tliould be mailed earlier, but the 
deadline for Europe and oontln- 
ental points is November 10 and 
for tho United Kingdom, Novem­
ber 15.
Mailings should not bo defer­
red until tho last minute, postal 
mthorltloa warn. Congestion 
may be the result, and perhaps 
ivould moke it Impossible to prn- 
ride sufflolent cargo space on 
he last ships leaving in time to 
secure Christmas delivery.
Gift parcels addressed to/eiv- 
lllans In Great Britain are lim­
ited under present'British import 
restrictions to five pounds In 
weight, witli not itnoro than two 
pounds of any one article. Gifts 
may not bo sent more often than 
once a month.
Tlie mailing of matches, safety 
matches, lighter fiuld or any 
oilier Inflammable substance is 
strictly prohibited by law. Fresh 
fruit, grapes, pears or any per­
ishable Items are not appropriate 
for moiling.
LENGTHEN LOCAL 
REHABILITATION 
WORKING HOURS
TALK ON DUTCH 
RESISTANCE ANNUAL CATHOLIC PARISH
1 0 0  Kelowna W ar Vets Re­
turned To Civil Life During 
October
Owing to tho largo number of 
local servicemen and women now 
being discharged. It has been found 
necessary to open the Secretary’s 
office of the local Rchubilltation 
Committee for interviews In tlie 
mornings us well us during the af­
ternoons. «
Over one hundred local veterans 
have returned to civil life during the 
month of October, bringing tho total 
o f local discharges to over three 
hundred and fifty. To this cun bo 
added sixty or seventy ox-Borvlcc- 
mcn who have decided to settle In 
this district. . '
A ll this tends to increase the prob­
lems the veterans have to solve.
J. J. Poclhelkko, director of tho 
Netherlands Government Informn- 
llon Bureau In Montreal, will speak 
on '•'rhe Dutch Rcalstuncc”, at thq 
evening meeting of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club to bo held in St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Parish Hall 
tonight at 8 o’clock.
Tlio Courier regrets tho Incon­
venience It may have caused through 
Incorrectly stating tlio meeting was 
to have boon held last week.
BAZAAR
w ill be held
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Nov. 17th,
in the SC O UT H A L L
15-2C
and tho local Citizens’ Committee Is 
endeavoring to assist and advise
MUSIC RECITAL 
WILL BE HELD 
HERE ON NOV. 12
them to the best of Its ability. The 
housing accommodation Is the most 
major problem facing tho commlttco.
For tho benefit of returned vete­
rans, .the Secretary’s office will be 
open In future every morning ex­
cept Sunday from 10.00 o.m. to 12 
noon; every week day afternoon 
from 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.nl. except 
’Thursday; and Saturday evening 
from 7.30 to 9.00 p.m. ’The office Is 
located above tho office of McT qv- 
ish, Whlllls and Gaddes, Ltd., 214 
Bernard Avenue.
BUY VICTORY BONDS
s/eu ¥0UR mM£ fOR mroRy
Living Memorials, riot the cold stone Marie Rodker and Lloyd Pow ­
er marble slab, but, rather, some- ,, Toint R ecita l
thing of service to tho community 1^1 W il l  ^ive joint Kecitai
and to all sections of the community. In H ign  ocnool
A  Living Memorial should bo one -------
representing as nearly as possible a Marie Rodker, who, along with
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES
centre of community life one that LiQy^ Powell, w ill give a joint mus- 
w ill be used almost daily by all ■'
More About
2 LOAN STILL DRAGGING
section^ of the community arid par- leal recital in the Kelowna Junior From Page 1, Column 6
Limited
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
- B r o w n 's  
P h a r m a c y
h ! b r o w n , Phm. B.
“The Modern Apothecary’ - Phone 180 - W e Deliver
MERISTOCRAT
M iK M P
Beauty insfanfZy. HAlRBIFT  
HUBBARD ATER  compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. . . flatters your skin . . . 
retains make-up. 1.75
Ayeristocrat Make-up 
Applicator, .50
H A R R t E T H U B  B A R D
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
—  P H O N E
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.15 
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
MONDAY -  TUBS.
. at 7 and 9 p.m.
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
ticularly by the younger generation. High School on Noiiember 12, the uson, 70; Benvoulin, 63.3. That leaves 
An ice arena meets all the require- net proceeds of which will go to Okanogan Mission, Winfleld and Ke- 
ments of a living memorial admlr- the local branch of the Red CroM lowna below the unit figure, 
ably and does so more closely than Society. The concert is being spori- xhe city canvass is not doipg as 
any other type of building for the sored by the Kelowna Listening might. It Is lagging and
reason that it can be used through- Group and the B.C. Music Teachers the city which is holding the
out the year and particularly Federation. unit back. The salesmen report that
throughout the winter season. It Marie Rodker was bom in Lon- there are a terific number of re- 
could be used for ice-skating, hock- don, of Polish-Finnish parents, and quests for call backs — pointless, 
ey, roller-skating, recreational dis- studied singing in Vienna. She won time-consuming, inconsiderate call- 
plays, exhibitions, and a dozen other first Diploma Award at the Inter- backs. ’There is little reason—there 
activities which command public at- national Festival in Vienna in 1932, is no reason once the campaign has 
tention. Smaller rooms in this build- in Vienna she met and married Dr, started—why a request for a call­
ing could be used by groups for Gustav Schilder. She has sung in back should be made. This is the 
meetings. many capitals in Europe, and in Ninth Loan and the people of Ke-
Also considered by the committee Great Britain, Canada and the Un- lowna knew it was coming and
were an auditorium, a gymnasium, ited States. should ^ have made up their minds
and a swimming pool. None of these, The singing star left Austria in nbout it before the campaign star- 
it was felt, met the general require- 1933 when Germany invaded the ted., It is definitely unfair to the 
ments as fully as did an arena. It country, and came direct to Canada salesmen to ask them to ipake a 
was felt, too, that an arena would with her husband. They are now second trip over the same territory, 
be of more constant service than residing in Vancouver. there can be no good reason
any of the others. A gym is not re- "Mr. Powell was bom in Shrop-^®^^^"® ’ .
quired to the same degree as an gjjij.e Eng., of Welsh pa'rentage, and • “The purchase of Ninth Victory
arena and the architect, who was studied music at the Royal College Bonds is the only way we, in Can-,
consulted,-advised that a swimming Music where he won an open ada, can show our gratitude for six 
pool to meet the sanitary require- scholarship and also the Hopkin- years of security, prosperity and 
ments would cost at least $15Q,000 G o ld  Medal for pianoforte play- comparative happiness,” C. R. Bull, 
and that certain materials necessary v^^ hich afforded him the oppor- chairman of th local national war 
for a good pool would not be avail- funity to study abroad. He went to finance committee, stated on Wed- 
able for a considerable time. He fur- latej. to Basle, where he nesday. .
ther warned against the biiilding joined the master class of the late “We canriot deny we have been 
a pool because of the. high o p e ^ -  Busoni. He has played in London, prosperous these war years and we 
ing costs, lower revenue and otner, paris, Berlin, and other leading cit- cannot deny we have been living in 
factors. _ 1- ies. . ' security while the people of Europe
A t all the public meetings held Later Mr. Powell was appointed took the brunt of the war for us.
pianoforte professor at the Royal Happiness? Well, when we think! 
College of Music, and was later an of the troubles of the common man 
examiner for the Royal Schools. He and woman in Europe during these 
has examined extensively in the past years and then remember how 
British Dominions, and given con- little our life was disturbed, surely 
inscription or a room in the building certs in Australia, New Zealand, we have lived in happiness. . 
may be utilized to mark the arena South Africa, Canada, Iridia and “The situation in Europe is des- 
as a memorial erected by public Java. perately grim at this moment—if
to consider the subject an arena 
appeared to be- the choice of the 
great majority of those present.
It is suggested that a memorial 
plaque, a corner stone, an'archway
subscription from the grateful peo­
ple of the Kelowna district.
Campaign Committee
we are to believe Ernest Bevin, Bri­
tish Foreign Secretary, who said
uamiHMgi. hiSband string S e . ” lt  ^ i f  make Euronr^reetrdin^^^foo?^The members of the Kelowna and j
District War Memorial Committee y^jj^.-Ycm^hould sge how excit 
as elected by the public meeting  ^ ^
are: Chairman. A; K. Loyd; vice- coffee.”
chairman, R. W. Seath; secretary, 
L. R. Stephens; Dr. VJ. F. Anderson, 
C. R. Bull, Father Driscoll, Mrs. O. 
France, y .  E. Gregory, O. L. Jones, 
James Logie.
In addition, a campaign commit­
following:
Officers
Hon; Chairmen: Hon. urote stir- no more. Any help that is ____
ling, M.P., W. A. C. Bennett, M.L;A., coming must come irom Canada arid 
t e r h a r s  the United S late. In Canada wa
fuel and other necessities are des- 
o v.im mroov psrate, and w ill grow worse with 
®  ^ the winter weather. Britain, he said,
was now living on more restricted 
rations than in wartime in order to 
, help the people of Europe to the 
limit of her ability, but she can do 
G S forth-
committees. A  citizens committee is 
now also being orgariized. The cam
Chairman: R. W. Seath; Secretary, can help by sending foodstuffs; these
L. R. Stephens; ’Treasurer. R. W. w ill be paid fo r-by  the Victory
now also Whillis; Auditor, R. G. Rutherford Bonds we buy, which will in its turn
paign committee IS CO po & Co.; Legal Adviser, D. C. Fillmore, create more jobs here to absorb
SIGN YOUR NAME 
TO VICTORY !
Special Nariies Canvass the returning service personnel. In
Chairman. Dr. IV. F. Anderson; O.
L. Jones, G. A. McKay, W. Metcalfe,
A. D. Carr-Hilton, D. Whitham, P. Victory Bonds. It bnn^
Pettypiece, J. B. Spurrier, E. M. the people of Europe; it
S u t o e r ^ ’ O iS' P  Aitkeiis J c  assists Canada to meet its obliga- Carruthers, O. St. P. AitKens, J. c. assists in the rehabilitation
Vance,
No Unaccompanied Children 
Saturday Nights
—  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  —
WEDNESDAY
General Canvass, Kelowna same time it is the best investment' 
Chairman, y. E. Gregory; H. Witt, one can make.
Father Driscoll, J. Coops, W. Sands, “Kelowna carinot fail in this loan,
, Bennett, Ed. Purdy, Jim Me- aftei^ a magnificant war record in 
"  ’  all departments. TTie job is not yet
quite done. We cannot falter nor
This Program offers you one 
of Hollywood’s greatest con­
tributions to the Motion 
Picture Screen . , ,
Night —  6.45 - 9 p.m.
Only a limited number of unac­
companied children can be ad­
mitted tb the 6.45 Evening Show.
NOTE
E M IL Y  B R O N T E ’S 
P O W E R F U L  N O V E L
WUTHERING  
HEIGHTS
MATINEE 4 P.M. 
AFTER SCHOOL 
FO R-- - - - - -
Clelland.
Kelowna District Canvass 
Chairman, Capt. C. R. BuU; 
Stirling, S. Kelowna; G. D 
Gerald, E. Kelowna; R. E. Archer- 
Houblon, Okanagan Mission; F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, Rutland; C. Coates, Bel- 
go; S. Davis, Benvoulin; H. G. M. 
Gardner, Benvoulin; Cece Atkinson, 
Westbank.
Organization Canvass 
Chairman, W. T. L. Roadhouse; W. 
Spear, C. Gaddes, Mrs. O. France. 
Publicity
Chairman, Jas. Logie; R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Jim Browne, Les Kerry, J. J. 
Ladd, J. West, J. Treadgold.
J. fail. And we cannot keep our self 
Fitz- respect i f  we only reach our quota.”
T H E  W E S T E R N
starring
M E R L E  O B E R O N  
D A V ID  N IV E N  
D O N A L D  CRISP
Sing Me A  
Song of Texas
Gripping Emotional Drama
starring
S L IM  S U M M E R V IL E  
N O A H  B E E R Y  
P IN K Y  T O M L IN
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for - 10c
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
Make Up Your Patties for| 
R E M E M B R A N C E  D A Y  (
MIDNIGHT sh o w  ;
5 minutes past Midnight J 
S U N D A Y
— Also On This Program—
‘CIRCUMSTANTIAL
EVIDENCE’
‘THAT GIRL FROM MEM­
PHIS” —Wilbur D. Steele
"DARKLY THE RIVER 
FLOWS" —J. Macdonald
“DOUBLE AGENT”
— H. L. Teilhet
starring
Michael O ’Shea 
Lloyd Nolan
R E M E M B E R
S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E
4_ to 6.15 p.m. Wednesday
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE-TICKETS
Ever so handy —  and economical. 
S U IT A B L E  FO R  G IFTS and ID E A L  ‘FO R  P R IZ E S
“VIRGIN
FLIES"'
W ITH BUTTER-
—Tom Powers
“THE BACHELOR”
----Stella Gibbons
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard
Publishers’ Prices
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
/
Agents for Vancouver Sun
RANCHES AND 
FARMS FOR 
SALE-
137
THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIALTIES
La r g e  c a 't t l e  r a n c h —modern buildings 100 
head Herefords, -^ '-tange land 
for 500 more—^full'supply win­
ter hay. $16,000 Cash, remain­
der on terms.
ACRES in ORCHARD, 
hay, and vegetable 
land, also , timber. 5 room 
ranch house. 11 head cattle, 
4 horses, complete farm equip­
ment. 5 miles from Kelowna.
Price ......$11,000 Cash
ACRES and 4 ROOM 
House. Few acres in 
grapes and' berries; remainder 
in vegetable and hay land. 
Free irrigation. Nine miles 
from Kelowna. $4,200 Cash. 
ACRES and 6 ROOM 
modem house. 6}^ acres 
in full bearing orchard—bal­
ance high producing vege­
table land. Batn, woodshed 
and garage...... . $6,500 Cash
34
10
INTERIOR
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
2090 Bernard Ave.
See us for City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
N.HJV. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
l i f f i 'i s i i i fP
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
Loxtave Prefabricated Building Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.
Takes pleasure in announcing an 
exclusive association with
Interior Agencies Limited
Tp bring to the Okanagan the proven advantages o f 'L O X T A V E  
P R E F A B R IC A T E D  H O U S IN G :-,-
ACCEPTED APPROVED BY N.H.A OUTLETS
0
PROVED ON WAR CONTRACTS 
ACCLAIMED BY BUILDING AUTHORITIES
Loxtave Housing is Superior Housing: Outside walls of 2-inch 
Selected Lumber, deeply tongued and grooved— as is all Interior 
and Exterior Trim, Flooring, Cabinets, etc.
Loxtave W alls Ate Weather-Proofed By Patented Process.
A  specially experienced erection crew available.
IfBReffioi' Agencies Litnited
Phone 675 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
A N  IN F O R M A T IO N  B O O K L E T  F R E E  O N  R E Q U E S T .
I '
$35.00
tO '
$47.50
You’ll know the minute it settles on your 
shouiclers . . .'by the easy feel, the smooth lines, 
the supple springiness . . . that these suits are 
special. Come in and choose from our wide 
range of special servicemen samples and get 
a three-week delivery.
Also a wide selection of T O P C O A T S  in raglan 
and balmacah. Sizes 33 to 44. $25.00 to $37.50
Jlid ,
Q U  A  L I  T  Y  M E  R  C H  A  N  D  I S E
' JV
'
